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r w m m m m
tmwrnrwwm J&rratt*® ministry of thirty-eight year©
im Bath Parish was a full and rewarding c m *

Imdividualisa

being on® of M s strongest ohar&o tori ©11©©» he left an
Indelible mark upon the social and religioue U f a of
eighteenth century Virginia*

Born Into the yeoman class

In 1732-3 In lew Sent County* Virginia*^ he raised himself
largely through self-education to the Anglican ministry
and thereby to the aristocracy*

An evangelical minister

in the Establishment was definitely a novelty* hot Jarratt
dared the disapproval of fellow clergyman to do the work
he believed was right and necessary*
Working with his congregation© In informal class
meetings* he contributed to the elevation of the lower
classes and gave tee® an opportunity to participate in
their' church activities* however* 1m later years* he wrote
that there was too much equalisation Im social class®®*
Be was successful* to a great evtemt# im his
objective of strengthening the Episcopal Church* but bis
greatest contribution was given unwittingly to the Methodist
Church*

Through his aid that denosalnation gained a foot

hold in. the state and became Virginia*® strongest- Protestant
denomination* Under his ministry* Jesse Lee*s parent® were

o«w«rted and through their influence Jesse Lee became a
minister and introduced Methodism to Mew fisglaxsd*^ Mot
only did Dsvermx J a m U father the Methodist Chsxreh in
Virginia, hut he influenced the counter-awakening in the
Episcopal Church*

At his death he had won the respect of

both denominations *
In his personal life he often secluded himself from
the world in order to find a close communion with Cod*
Secular duties and pursuits devolved upon his capable wlfe#^
the former Martha Glalbarae

Fulfilling hi® purpose of

saving sinners» J&rrett, regardless of the person involved,
rarely missed an opportunity to rebuke ungodliness or in
difference
Dsveretix Jarratt*s writing® were not numerous, and
nearly all of them were completed in his declining years*
His account of the revival of religion in Virginia written
to John Wesley and entitled mA Brief Marrati?@ of the
Revival of Religion im Virginia*

In a Letter to a friend*

may be found in Rebury*® Journal* X9 15?~175 and in Bangs1#
History of £g& Maj&aa&Sl §g^«o.3iaA £&£££&» *. 90-114*

Con-

cerning his doctrines he wrote Thoughts on Some fonportant
la jaiiaisz; la a Jteelaa an i & M & m to a B&asa.
Baltimore, 1806 mad threo voluawe of eeraone ontitled
igassai m

Jwsfam.

Ttomtim* j a m a i s to BtotoAto*

and Closet* la Throo

Tli© first two voliuaes wore

published In Philadelphia In 1793* while the. third untitled
Sermons jgn * * * Subjects * * * Practical Olvlitltr f # •
Meanest Capacities * * • was published in Philadelphia In
179^*

A one volume work Semens on Various pnd Important
ia EEaaUftU Sixiailz, MaBHft la IM. na&aa&i
apd Mited to the g&mtlar and Closet was printed

in Raleigh In 1805* Another work by him 1® a pamphlet
HAn .Argument Between an Anabaptist and a Methodist cm the
Subject and Mode of Baptism*11 His best known work is hit
IM M M

2l I M

l i i M * SiMlMIt M

t e : a i i m l l i . i n M a£ ls$a
m

M * IlmSals*

M M m . lx BlsssLC* Im

A Series of jtejjftfgg. .
M 4re.m.tM $& the lew..*. John Qolcman. One
of the Ministers of the Protestant totsoopal Church* in
Maryland* which was published posthumously*

the total work

comprising fifteen letters Is divided into two parts*

The

first five letters written between October, 1?9A and April,
1795 contain an account of hi® early life, conversion,
minis try In Bath Parish, his health, and his friendship and
later dissension with the Methodists*

The last ten are not

a® well organised a© the first and cover the period from
January, 1796 to February#1797# In these, Jarratt discusses
affliction and the apparent upheaval in Virginia occasioned
by the Revolutionary War and the birth of new and liberal

4
religions* political, and social principle#*

To a great

extent* these last letters are the thoughts of sr. older m
who- look®, at row Idea® with the conservatism of age*.
The totoMoisri^tliv preset® a vivid* jot artless* por
trayal of a m m to

Virginia who tturcetgh

solf-edmoatIon and industry toft his mark upon his native
stats* Jarratt *» Llf| passertod hers im it® entirely* with
an introduction concerning his do#trims® and ministry Is
interesting fro® the personal viewpoint of the wmn himself*
hut Is more sign!fleant fro® an historical viewpoint* heeatise
it is a contemporary account of life in colonial Virgtoto*
H s n he assumed his duties a® rector of Bath Parish
am August 29* 1783 ^ to Mnwiddie dowmiy* Virginia* isevereux
Jarratt was thirty^one years old*

Be was deeeribed as being

a little below average height and oorpsl®at# but active
Is had dark hair* deep set eyes* end & manly bearing #? one
of hi® greatest attributed mm- a pleasant and flexible
voice* *** which he used, to advantage#

Bath Parish* having

been formed from Bristol Parish to Primes Oeorge Oowty to
1742 ** eautatoed thro# churches* Buttonwood* Satehsr** Ben
Chap*l, sad Saponsy*12
jr«r**att « « m d all

8r proaafelag on alternate Sundays,
Si* parish included all of

Btowid&le County except the %m m at Petersburg* which was
retained by Bristol. Pariah#**

Among the numerous problem® which Jarratt faced In
hi® new work were those of ignorance of things of 0od# pro
faneness* irrellgion In mil classes of society*
placency among M s congregations

^

and com

Joining the church as

established by law* the parishioners reserved religions
activity for Sundays**?

Due to lack of Interest and the

impossibility of enforcing to® church attendance law*
18

relatively few people even attended church, and of those
who did go an even smaller number participated in the sacra
ment of Communion*

Only seven or eight went to the table,

to© first time Jarratt served them**^
Believing in the necessity of spiritual rebirth#
Jarratt adopted preaching methods designed to Jolt hi©
parishioners from their complacency * Accustomed to polished
and monotonous orations on morality* toe people were
astonished to hear sermons on conversion and new birth*
They did not hesitate to compare him unfavorably with their
former minister© and to inquire why b© was so different and
preached new doctrines*3®

Outlining hi© objectives# Jarratt

stated
I have no notion of entertaining unmvmkened mortals
with florid harangue* and fine painting* of .moral virtue
as is too commonly to© case in our day* The word virtue
or .mormj virtue* Is toe cant term of all our velvetmouthed pnSiiSr©*— It means something, or nothing.
according to toe fancy of the
or hearer ^-Instead
of moral harangues# and advising sty hearers* in a cool
dispassionate manner, to walk in the primrose paths g£
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A ©tu&y of Devereux Jarratt*© sermons reveals that he
earnestly preached hie doctrines and delivered hi© sermon©
In a ©aimer designed to arouse response its his congregation*
Be ;u©hally ©pole® extemporanequsly with marked Interest and
absorption to hie subject*^*

Using the second person and

simple language everyone could understand,*^ he was at tines
quite eloquent*

'One# wwhen depleting the fearful doom of

the wicked in the next world, he became so esc!ted and
wrought with such mighty power on the feelings of his
audience, that many involuntarily rose from their seats,
and some actually cried

out

***33 Following, hi© train of

thought was relatively easy for the congregation, because
he gave a general outline of his message and ended with a
direct

application*^

4 typical sermon, showing hi©

excellent command of English Is *toe Pious Minister* s. Com
plaint over the Unsteadiness and tMorrlglblenees of his
n o o k *"

’0 Ephraim, whet shall I do unto theef 0 Judah, what
shall 1 do unto thee? For your goodness is as a morning
cloud, and as the early dew It goeth away** Hoses, VI, 4*
— Why will you grieve your Saviour, and damn and destroy
your m m souls rather than seek tot face .of fed* and
accept of free mercy and salvation, through toe righteous
ness of the dear Redeemert

Is it suit tmn thousand pities* that s-o &y#h love sad
goodness should be abusedf sad your precious souls fee
eternally ruined* sad burn to hell forever* after all
that Jeewe Christ hath dan© to bless and to save you?
Feralt as to be. more pointed* and address j w » as it
were by nans# *0 drunkard* what shall I do- unto tbs#?1
law shall I persuade you to forsake this sottish practice
which degrades tho rational nature* abates tbs mmm a boast
and exposes bis to th# Jest and ridicule* m m m of bis own.
children and servants, wastes his tin# and fortune, dis
qualifies bln for business, readers him; a plague to hie
wife and friends* and destroys his soul for over?
Stsaeafoer those intoxicating cups, you now indulge*
will put Into your hand the sups •of divine indignation*
th# bitter dregs of which* you will drink to endless
ages* • « *35
©wring hi© first year to Bath torlah* ©evereux Jarratt
observed few tangible results of his work*

The following

year* son® of the people asked how to be saved*

Hottog that

the®# Interrogations ©an# fro® the yeomanry and not th#
common people* be felt that the latter wanted to talk with
bin* but were shy to the presence of a minister* who was a
gsatlemn*^

In order to help the cannon people* Jarratt

began going to private hones- for prayer* singing* preaehtog*
and conversation#

To aeeertato their spiritual needs and

to guide hi®, to sermon preparation* he held question and
answer periods using a familiar conversational manner
-Instead of a formal service*

He found people of all classes

ignorant of practical end personal religion*

When asked

about conveystcft* cone said they bad never heard the word
until Jarratt used it*

Hany believed that good works was

the sole basis for Justification*

m

the m m m of M s

doctrinesmpmmft tormsitout

bis part sh and ini© nMghtovimg counties* many strangers ©ms#
to bear M i *

Otosr teglIaMi.ii ministers torsatomsi M m wlto

writs and

and In speaMng of this* Jarratt

w o t ® **m© man was # m
to#

olostir

t

mors ©orMally abtowsd than I m s by

in

dlsM om in

©^isuped. M

m

f u r hr®##®! o f

©amoaioal order* ospooiaHy to# ammty-flvst canon which
fostats prsaaMmg In private homes*

toswming this aoomsa-

tion from on# minister# Jarmtt m i d h# had never heard an.
teglleam minister wmfwm to proaon a funeral m m m In a
poimto he®# -for forty toilllng#*

©#sii#s# tost i^rtioMar

olwgymom. m s font of #®aris* dies* tafel*s« ®to*% sfeisti
were forMttsit by toe ##v«tf-flfto moan*

That# n « no

differ####* Jarratt.hoIiovM* in bratM u g to# ##renty-first
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Ms-
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ant religtois interest ImsnmmI#
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to# lusher of ©#nv#r«ion®

Jaamtt* im

17TO-71# format to# poop!# Into a society for mtoal

11
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oimoft to M m *
Often the ereod

Ox&mded fifty* s&s&y* or elgMy yards from him* and was so
targe a ehmreh s m l d rat- hold it#

M s m m ehurehas*

M n w t t merer aagksetad

QaMMimdred fifty of t*o~h«dir«M! sOeeaty

ioetmroo im os* year warn* deMmred im Bath imrisli* M s
itomrmry often JMKtaMt fir# m m m m per msdu*®

toemtfi

tamy* his wait m s a sours# of great mtistoeblea to M i f
bao&um ho felt he m s ravins semis ami eoMMtetimg to toe

strength of toe taftsfeUsfejarat*
After 1??3* ftaerim d&wstt*# wort: m s merged with a
religions gronp within toe otateh $ m m m as Methodists*

M#to*

edism tad its sarlsta im n ^ t o d at s time m e m sagliem d d e *
term taught morality toward Hod* loyalty to to# M a g , ami meto

img about porsrasl
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too dewjBsinatlem began rather

iMOomepiaiotislj as m e of toe m m y l i p d p t l M toito per*
fowed sosisl sesviess ami stymgtosmod spiritual grwto

12
in England*4^

organisation with a similar p m t p o m was

formed im 1729 by .Charles Wesley# m minister*® son# at
Christ Church Collage# Oxford# and was 'fenmm as the Oxford
Methodists or Holy Club*. Because the member® disciplined
themselves and lived by definite rules# they were derisively
called Methodists.

Fart ©f their duties included conversing

with young students and visiting prisons* schools# and worfc
houses# as well as aiding each other in spiritual developmeat,46

When Charles Wesley*a older brother, John, because

a fellow at Christ Church College* he assumed leadership of
the club

around 1733# Ceorge Whitefield* who later played

a large part in English and Seerlean evangelism* became
affiliated with the Wesleys

ill three of these men were

ordained- Anglican ministers*. but each was aeeMlmg his
personal religious enlightenment*
The Oxford Methodists* basic belief was that of living
by the method® given in the Bible

They were later influ

enced by the Calvin!©tie principle of unconditional election^®'
and the Moravian principle of Justification by eomnlct#
faith*®*

These were gradually dropped by dote Wesley as he

developed his own. doctrines# which included Justification
by faith in varying degree® and- the free will of the indi
vidual to accept or reject the #race given by Hod*

He

formed Ms members into societies and allowed laymen

to

13
.preach, but not to administer the sscra&enta * The Methodlets were still a part of the Anglican Ohureh*®2
Various laymen felt they were needed In America and
©migrated from Inland*

finals Asbury, later the first

Methodist Bishop In America, arrived in Philadelphia in IT7X
Beeause of his great ability as an organiser he led in the
development and cahesiveness of the Methodist movement in
the United States*®*
the pioneer of Methodism in Virginia was Robert
William©, who landed. In Morfolh in 1772#®® and mad© his way
to Mnwiddl© County the following year*.. 1© and other itiner
ants who followed him were cordially welcomed by the Bev*
Bcwereux Jarratt and often preached, in hi® parish,®**
there were two reasons for Deweretot Jarratt1© render
ing aid and friendship to the Methodists*

First* they were

member® of the Establishment and could assist him in his
werte* His fears of their none©nfenmity were allayed when
they assured hi® they were striving to strengthen the Angli
can Church# and as laymen they did not administer the.
sacraments ♦®?

Their doctrine® of conscious conversion and

direct witness of the spirit coincided with his*®®

Second,

Jarratt needed the -help of the Methodist® to curb the Baptist
influences which were filtering into his congregations *

14

HI© aversion to the Separate Baptists, who csme to M m li&
County in 1769 or 1770, was based upon their belief In adult
baptism* which he felt was a definite menace to the catho
licity of the church*5^ Jarrait,» fellow etergyison, who
had always disapproved of him, particularly criticised M m
for M s friendship with the Methodist# *■ Many of the tagllcans would have nothing, to do with them*
The revival which had started under the preaching of
Jarratt continued under the combined efforts of Jarratt and
the Methodists*' In 1774, & Methodist circuit was formed, im
Virginia*’ Under the preaching of fteorge Shadferd, a Wesleyan
Methodist, the peak of toe revival was reached im haeeafeer of
1775 and in 1776*

Observing that there were few converts in

his perish im the early part of 1775* Jarratt realised a mew
minister was needed and gladly welcomed Shadford*
at about toe same time* the revival broke out In
taella County and In two planes in Bath Parish*

This was ©f

particular Interest in taeiia* because that place was, accord
ing to Jarratt, notorious for gaming, swearing, dra&emmts,
m d immoralities of all kinds*

In describing toe events,

Jarratt stated that many people, at first* -had listened to
Sha&ford merely because he was a new minister*. * *

60

tad toll# their ears were opened by novelty, Cod set
M s word foam® n p m their hearts * Many sinners were

15
powerfully convinced, and Mercyt Mercyt. was their cry♦
In January,. the news of convict!cm© and conversions
were common | and the people of Clod were Inspired with new
life and vigour by the happiness of others* But In a
little time they were made thoroughly sensible that they
themselves stood In need of a deeper work in their hearts
than they had yet experienced* ted while, those were pant
ing and groaning for pardon, these were entreating God,
with strong cries and tears t to save the® from the remains
of Inbred ©In, to •sanctify them throughout in spirit,
soul, and body|I ©o to ’circumcise their hearts,1 that
they might *lew# God with all their hearts,1 and serve
him with all their strength-51
Coalinpimg

throughout the winter of ITT6 , the revival,

reached people of all ages, the old, middle-aged, and children
eight or nine years old*
1st almost every assembly might be seen signal Instances
of divine power, more especially in the meetings of the
classes* Her# many old stout-hearted ©timers, felt the
fore# of truth, and their eyes were open to discover
their guilt and danger * The shaking among the dry bones
was Increased from week to weeks nay sometimes i m or
twelve have been deeply convinced of sin in on® day*
Bom# of these were in great distress, and when they were
questioned concerning the stmt# of their soul©, were
©care# able to make any reply, but by weeping and falling
on their knees, before all the class, and earnestly
©eliciting the prayers .of God*© people * "

The classes in which the people assembled for religious
conversation and devotion© and the prayer meetings, lasting
five or six hours or- all night, were the methods used by the
Methodists to reach all their members#

The informality of

these gatherings made it easier for everyone to speak, out and
to take an active part in the exercises*

Seeing the results

of these meetings, Jarratt asked that hi© parish be included

16
im the Methodist circuit#^
Continuing to spread, the religion© awakening finally
e&eoapMsed am area of four or five hundred mile©

Religious

matters rather than political troubles with Inland boom m ■the
, eg
tori® of conversation*
Since churches were closed to the
Methodist© t Jarratt helped them by fitting up his barn with
6?
■
.
pews and a pulpit for their use# • A great part of Jarratt*s
work with the Itteerants consisted of administering the
sacraments for them*..In doing this, he visited twenty-nine
counties* twenty-four in south-eastern and central Virginia
and five in northern Worth Carolina*^
The success of the revival is shown by the great
increase in the number of Methodists in the vicinity of Bath
Parish from 1??* to 1776} in 1774 there were 218 % in 1775
the number increased to 000| and in 1776, there were 1611.
there was a total increase in Virginia from 291 in 1774 to
2,456 in 1776*^

Their Increase in southside and south-

eastern Virginia can be attributed to the aid given them
by Bevereux Jarratt*

4 Justice of the peace who had recently

been converted, marvelled at the change 'in the area as a
result of the revival*

**— Befere the Methodists came into

these parts* when he was called fey his office to attend the
court* there was nothing but drunkenness, cursing, ©wearing,

IT
end fighting*, most of the time the court salt

whereas now

nothing 1® heard but prater and praise* and conversing about
Hod* and the thing® of #od*w^°
Usually occurring In three stages* almost all the
conversions followed the same pattern* the realisation of ,
aim* the great meed for Christ to remove »to* and the reali~
saltam ami acceptance of lie forgiveness*^

These patterns

were manifested* of course* Im different ways according to
the Individual* *ome# * «vu so indifferent as to leave her
hrethera at prayer* and go to bed*

lot all at one® she

screamed #**♦„.*ndcr a sense of her lost estate* and Im less
than fifteen minutes rejoiced im <*od her Saviour*’* ^ toother
^as so powerfully strash that he could sot hold a Joint
still* and roared aloud for mercy
The presence of emotionalism im the revival was a
source of concern to tfammrmm jarratt#

To him* extreme

emotionalism was undignified and to many instances Insincere *
It also provided a Mens of scorn and ridicule for scoffers*^
Instances of loud outcries, tremblings, weepings* tolltogs*
and convulsions are recorded by l&rratt*^

Such feelings

were usually manifested to revivals* end; their''presence to
the revival of Jarratt end the Methodists distinguished it
as a part of the..,<ireai Jomfcemtos* while his concern about
emotionalism was paradoxical* an. evangelical minister with
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Anglican propriety.*?^ Many thing® oondueiv© to efteblo&allsa
were present In the revival#

Outdoor meetings usually at

might attended largely by the lower uneducated classes,
crowd psychology, inspiring hymns, exhort&tory sermons
reiterating the s t f m i of the dammed and the Joys of the
i &yM worm ail inclined to raise Ih© m e t l c m to am hycterl**
eal pitch, with resulting bodily agitation®*^

After reading

Hr# Jonathan Edwards, who hollowed emotionalism lod to more
sincere conversions, Jarratt felt lees eossesrncd about itj
however* Ini was tactfully able to |«f»oi the
of omotlomallom without hampering the success of the revival
After reaching its peafc, the revival oomtimuod
sporadically for severe! years* -tbe warmth and friendship
between Jarratt and the Methodists remained am important
factor In Methodist expansion• With hi® aid, the Methodists,
though still within the E»tafellshment, gained a strong foot~
hold in Virginia, particularly Im the southsid# counties *
Through the revival, the lower classes Im Virginia became
more articulate and participated more im the religious
activities of the church#

Gradually, society was becoming

less stratified*
The dispute between England and her American Colonies
which finally resulted in the American Revolution vitally
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Influence reunited the c o n f © r e n c e s A g a i n * Derereuz
y&rratt and the Methodist® were on friendly term®, and he
administered the sacraments for them#

To show their appreci

ation, the Methodists at their Conference of 1702 officially
acknowledged their obligation to Barrett and instructed their
ministers to seels his advice in the absence,of Asbwpy*^®
During the American devolution, the question of the
Established Church was constantly before the Assembly of the
Commonwealth#

Depriving the ministers of their salaries had,

for all practical purposes, marked the end of the Established
Church in Virginia, bat the definite relationship bitween
31
church and state had not been defined*
In the period
1T?6~X?84 numerous petitions from dissenters were sent to
the Assembly asking for dls~establishment* while petitions
from the Anglicans and Methodist© urged the continuance of
the Establlshaent#The question was settled la 1735 when
church and state In Virginia were legally separated and the
Protestant Episcopal Church was formed#^

Mo doubt the

clergymen who were loyal to the American cause approved the
step sued were ready to accept their salaries through -private
Qjk
subscription rather than public taxation*
To Pewereux dmrratt an event of 1?84 was acre serious
than the dis-establishMent% the Methodists at their Christmas
Conference formed an independent denomination, the Methodist
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Episcopal Chur®h*95

Foundations for this &ov© had bean laid

in 1TT9 with the ordination of lay preachers.» but Jarratt
believed that Asbury*s influence and efforts had permanently
healed the breach*

the Methodists, believing. to the necessity

of more ordained ministers simply took the course which
seemed necessary#

John Wesley defended their action by

stating that the end of ©aglamdf© political control over the
colony also marked the end of her ecclesiastical control#
She had been negligent in supplying American bishops*
therefore, a new denomination with its own power of ordlaa9Hf§
tion was a necessity*
Became# of Jarratt*s determteation. to remain a
Church®an, great bitterness developed between him. and the
Methodists * Doubting the validity of the episcopacy of the
Methodist Church, Bewereujt Jarratt was appalled that laymen
should undertake to ordain themselves• Believing that the
practice of dissenters permitting uneducated men to preach
would harm the Anglican Church more than anything else, he
termed the Methodist sermons full of Jargon end gestures
sad said the ministers were motivated by pride

they In

turn, complained that Jarratt had an itching palm and preached
peer doctrine*

Although the accusations were groundless,

distrust and unrest appeared to Jarratt*# ecngreg&tlanm and
attendance greatly decreased*^®

On# of Jarratt*# contemporaries
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believed that hla vindictive attitude t©ward the Methodists
qg
w&s 8hort~llved#' but the breach itm always a trial to bins*
la 179&# he wrote# “The ilethodists* I believe# have let m#
alone for some tine# and 1 trust* at present* we are cm
t00
pretty friendly ten***
Having bora Insulted and ooldly received by his
fellow clergymen* Bewereux Jarratt did not attend his church
conventions for several years# bat after the formation of the
Protestant SpteccpsX Obur©hf a full ©©avertttcm was oalled to
msotln Richmond to 1790 for the purpose of also ting a
bishop# and Jarratt attended * Ms helped select James Madison
as the Bishop of Virginia#

While at tbs convention* Jarratt

was ashed' on# morning to. read, tbe prayers#

Oreatly cheered

by bis reception at that oomrenitoii# be attended the followtog year and was- cordially resolved*

Be gladly complied with

a request to preach at tbs Convention of 1792**°*
tn the following years# Jarratt was saddened by tbs
apathy to the ©hnrch and its inability to mmmmrn its pise#
as religioms' leader of tbs Commonwealth**0 ^

flm ug hm t bis

life be remained a staunch supporter of bis chosen church*
-Jarratt summed up bis admiration for the Eplsooptl Church
by saying that her node of public worship was beautiful and
inspired devotion# her doctrine and ©reed were sound* and
her of fleer# through ordination claimed an apostolic and

primitive origin**®^

Em ©on,tinned his work to Bath Parish

until a malignant tumor cm him face terminated, in hi# deathto#
on January 29# 1801*
HIm funeral sermon was preached by
Bishop Francis Asbury of the Methodist Ohnroh#***® who
said of Jarratt m«~*X mm persuaded there have been nor# souls
convinced by his ministry than by that of any other man in
Virginia.*0®
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THE

LIFE
Of Thm MmtmrmmQ.
B S T E R S U X

JARRATT,

Hoetor of Bath Part#*# DtmrlMi# Ocmnty, Virginia#

WRXTTOT B3f HfMSEI#*

In A sarios Of tottora Ad&raaaod To Th#

RSf. JOHB OOLSHAH,
On# of the Klaiatara of tho Protestant
Xplaaopal Gbnroh, In Maryland*

Baltlmovrnt
m i m m

m

w m m n % iamb a*

WQ$*

,fit* owner is re<iuo*t»a to oorrset the following Erratai
Page 16§ lino 20* Instead of doings read doing j£.
27, lino 3, for sufferings read auffioleneY.
79* lino 8, for seals road seals.
83, line 4* odd a between in sad judgment.
101, line 1, instead of professions m l professors.
163, line 15, read it final good,
166, line 9 , before oontrsdlatlon add &»
170* lino 9, m i it lnroluntarr.

to

rm. m k m n *

BXOOMPHrr is Justly ooasi&ornd on# of the m m % mt«r*
taining kinds of history, and if the characters or# such as
have# through nany diffioultioa# boom raised up to groat
and dlotlnguiahoa usefulness its their day and station# and
ar# eminent for piety a M wtrtuo* what cam Ini sore inter
esting or tend:';nM6*ro powerfully to esrolte others to go and
do lilwiaof
Friendly $eader*-/$ea archer# presented with a ahat**'1
aotor of this doaoriptlon#

this booh contain® a- plain# art*.. •

leM* unadorned ooeount of the life and expert #moe of the
Rif* 1PSRIIII JAf&iiTTt who after hawing eerwed hi# genera- .
tlon faithfully In hi# station# now root# from hi# labor®*
th#-nmorfal of virtue is immortal# It i© approved of Ood
ami of mom*
Hi# aaaaoorlpt* in hi a m m hand writing# has boon in :
m

poooooaion .severs.I yeoro before- hi# decease* and esteemed

by ®e a# a treasure of no small value* had it newer tram*
splrei# hut being loft with «• for publication after his
death# 1 consider It a deposit of too soared a^mature to bo
MglOOtSd*;
W v m sows unavoidable circumstances it ha# boon da*
toyed 1eager' thatr x? oooi# have wiOhod# / faiths stout while#
.i''"' I ' *' '

I...-**- ■'■:

A

.'

f

' ■■'■ I..

-V V.

pressing .soilcitations# not-a few# haw# boon addressed to no

u
be 1m w m it published#

1 consider it therefore- a duty I owe

to tho public* as w E

as roopoot to tho nanory of a deceas

ed ftd-end sod father In dhrist* to i®ii it forth into tho
w M | . for tho imstmotioo of all who m y be disposed to
road it#.
The author* o dooiro has in wary. particular b m m
oesptyei. with#

It «i» printed fro® tho aoimooript, in his.

ora hand wrlti.ns-— s few notes are added by ray- of esplM**
ilea only*
A long life spent In tMefstigabl# labors to promote
Hio best interests of m a M a d * seta*#* that the prevailing
desire of hi® heart was to b# useful, while fee Heed* and
hereby fas sis#' fey his other writings)- though dead ho yet.
speaketh#
The early part of M s life ra® before «y tins* but
tho account is so artless* and aesends so well with, the sis*
pllolty of maimers utiloh* it ray be presuned* then and there
prevailed* that it speaks for itself* and needs no comsat# •«
and frost the well known character of the Reverend Author* the
reader ray rest assured that he Is not perusing a fioltious
tale* but a faithful narrative#
la several of the letters he appeals to no* as fee**
lag well acquainted with the fasts- stated#

It ray fe# mils**

factory to the reader* to be informed. that I Hired with his,
several j m r m under his tuition* and before- and after that

"■ptrtod/ wms

with his m m m f ^t life* sai; 1/ ■
'

m m sad do affirm is the. test of my rsesllsetSs*- test ifes faets for which he st^pssia is. '.se*..s*#'faithfully and acsu^

Hr# Jsimtt a##ai#& t w f 11tils wi tb^pelitics*

is

n»a enough to 4s teattond to tbs dutloo of hi*1profsoatoa*
.Ho'oonoidorod- hlaoolf os an snfeaooo&or for Shrtat* - Kit feualsseas tnui to eall alaaers to repsntanas, and tsaah snuiklnd
...tho way of Salaotloa without regard to parti*a or opinions,
...Had h o 'fceoH.oOltad' Shot eoustryosn fcoooai

Ia tho spirit of

. universal phiianthropjr ho o M h t howo answered Ilka soamtos,
tho Athoolaa 9 bi|M#t«ri "x aa » oltissn of tho world,* Bat
tho righto of his oauntry ■wims, S.imfcdsd* or hor iatorooto
M i M g t r M , -tho Aopy Patrloo that dwolt fa hi* breast* would
notponalthln to ba as unoonoemed looker-oo, .mu# eijrouoataaeea took plooo during tho mslutloBt and ar« well h w w
- in Virginia, whioh ioit« to « M q m hlo httoohnapt to tho ia»
torooi# of Aosrlea* "

. ,

bhoh tho gorom«r of Virginia loft tho m t of goo*or«w*at* and issued a proclamation for all tho loyalists to
Join hi** It was Judged nece«aary to guard tho saa-porfc towns
from depredations.

Mans of hit iorl«UoB*i«i and ers* hlo

pupils, turned out os voluntoera in dofoaeo of their country,
soft with his approbation*

X. ra»a«b*.p tho etrounatanooo well,

is, ITT6*:
.ss*i & ;fsltow -student of istira/'l^i^ '

!▼

Sandal 1pp®) read tho deelaratien of independence to tho

atajr#

Httring tho ooateat between

dress was generally hone*spun*

and ftnerioa hi®

.igr preeept mod e*»-mple bo

anaouraged feeaeagr» fsnjgalitf aad industry#

I haw® often

hoard hla aromaittd then# eirtue® to hi® f#llew~elti gen®#
and ewe® to *go oatoh ysom mleti rather than suffer their
joat right® to be Infrtnged.*'*' 4®, to hi® person ho

to®

a

llttlo below tho middle stature in height* but lusty* *♦# ho
hat.® n^isly/ew

of a eheerfbl

and

though1abrpuleti€* 'aetiwe and lively* •*«he to® bleat with a"
most retentive aemerf* a sound Judgment* .and,a power of veiee
whisii few possess* over which ho had entire eonmaad*
reading de«lc and- In tho pulpit ha too in hi® ®\®nrni%m

in tho
All

that eat under hi® ministry can boar witness to hi® seal
and affeetioa in dispensing tho word of life.

Ho too raided

up by Bivins frovideitee# and rendered a fit imatmsont to
sound the gospel trumpet* wbieh during a long life ho contin
ued to do -with the utaeat fidelity and dillgonoo*

Hi® ai«

to® not to ®*®®e for the a o m t t but to eausftinse hi® hearer®
of .the meerosity o f experimental and praetie®! religiea*
For hi® doetrine 1 refer the reader to hi® writing®* parti*
eularly hie, three' volume® of mrmmmm* ,
lie

to®

bleat with a great share of health and den#®**

tie happiae«®**#he

to®

an affeotiosiate husband* a kind ana*

ter, and a ainaere friend*

Hi a eharaoter aaeorde well with

to# OmorlptlMf' ft* Paul, ha# gtirofi mt m

stlan Si'afaoo*

I Tit# 5t 2# o©?
So m oati on® to # aiaih o r o f communicants h# had* a n t

oxproo### too stoat comfort aoi satisfaction h o o m jo fo t* to •T'”* .
;
£ '* ■
'
i""
gotoor with too?% 14 item,
that provaitot*
Pmrlng ,;th ls happf p #M o t*..,.to #a» fcimoo o f rofro#hi*$ from
1 ' " .,

,

,. -: . . ’ - .»

'

■-?, ^ -: .

to# pro^ili##, of ■
'to#.:tor€*

V

mwgror

-

•• -1

M#.

tohour*' woro-aoro mhyntsmi*, asit ho wao- h # M la M # s osttmo
tion tgr M l I n ;M o om^partto--.
rogart for religion*

iso# oaf

*fotoor Jajrrati* that gcKMaaa** oao ^

tho totomrlmf: appellation hy which’hoi*## aisMmgsilMotl a M
©o It oontl oia#€ until a spirit of division act party took
pl&oo* too fatal offoots of toioh ho dooorlhoot after that
ho'mot-with, todMoadljr trootaottt* of'totoh ho complains^ mot
olthoot oaus«.
Soao tlmo toforo tils tooto ho wo*'oxorelood In tho
school o f affliction-* Has tumor oat" th # alto of M o ■tho#ohiob;'lHO m ontion# in o##o*m l o f tho to tto r a * ^ p ro to i O '-to tt*

on# ant error# affliction* sat tomlnatoS in his death**.*
h a t h i a faith &m<3 p&tiono# sppaaroO a o ro r to f a i l h lra **« *h #
ompgooooi s m tiro ro M fp to tlo ii to tho- ttoiao nlU# a n i ;Oi#art~
# 0 this IIf# m m

th# 2 9 th

of

J m m m p f *' 1 ® ® 1 * lo to# -ifto f m a t

o f M o ago*

..Aftor to# lottora aO&raoooO to no# a -four IM to ro on
ijftgortont a*toj#ot» to tiwlnlt|r# otarooaoS "’
to a frionit -Mo

vi
added***#they woro.a 11 w i t ton by the o&mo hand# and breath#
tho Bmm® spirit* and will not bo unaoooptablo to to# pious
reader* In which I am permadod all modorate Calvinists and
Arsiniaao will agfoo?

framing it may bo rendered a blessing

to you* I oubaoribo myoolf your friend* to*
John Colima.4

tb 1st letter w i omitted till' all the other® w#ap#-

printed# and pains takm to pmov«"ia( re-oxanln# far* Coke1s
y#urmlt and would bar# 'Immni ctottod altogether# but being
loforsiod that -##to -p«r###p tor* ptojtototo'
Jaltott*# #«r#osi* "to m m m m t o f '%Um.■mmmmk* it-to#,;..to#ugbt

4 1,
proper -to. add it* though ,th# work was already fialto#d*

MET# .M3
14ST Sunday S. rooolred your*#* favored by Mr*
T ijm b u H *

to w co m p lain t r# # p # e tlo g to # unfroquenoy -o f ?ay

Itottor# .to you'would- to too toll foimdoii -wo# a pfopor moilto 'O f ootooy&s*## ootafeliati#® to to o o # u»$ to t# -' through want
o f th a t# .

mmmm%

le t t e r # * t o

o u t o f to t# * 11#. by to#- to ld b

I p r o tod an opfortunity_ of aooitas* .to# lottop* toiifc 1#
v a ry lo n g * I gave a o to taftn M r* Johnson# a ejuendam M eth o d ist
Preacher# who intondod to c a ll a t yo u r hot*##* In h$# to y to '
M ifeOp t o t d # ’ ,1ft hop# to s t you to r # o r M ilr - t o t th a t* :t

atoll try-- |o ##& * t h la . th # ytovtopw - t o r ^ o M d -1 ' w it # .only
tli#

jtoft of "what 1' wtto-.to o^»iasioat# to y#%* #a#i\

Should oo^amtoat# h a i l

th® p le as u re of seeing you# I should
T''1' .
- .* ■
'■■--*'
" '
to&to. a vol**®# itototoof # -iottori i'hatoly:.-teow to«f# to

begin; wliat to say* and w M t to l w ® unsaid*'
nfttfc r#*to#t to myself ana ■family# m
toll? ttonk# to tod*

aro tolerably

f -#isti to ..to ..#$*# holy#.. and to t o m a
■

..

"*: ,

'

.* -

* ,/''

/

^

sor® eihgi# #y# and pur# Intention to pl«a#o .Clod an1 glorify

II
him la all things I speak or do.#

I want to loro Ood with

all mj heart and every soul as myself# and never Tool anger
or prejudice te any of the human moo*

I ea&e&ver to da a

little still for the salvation of souls! but I find it is
but ijtjlg 1 osn do m m # m t m in comparison to what 1 one#
did#

Religion is lively 'in aoae places# but few souls have

lately been brought ini indeed I have not heard of any for
some months# as I new recollect#

Orest strifes and, content

tlons have pervaded the societies# about liberation#
not how they sill temdnste#

I kmm

I don* t ©oneem about then#

ftstt&er 0#&elly%aa lately published an essay on the subject*
It is# no doubt# a sell meant efforts but Is a Jumbled, spot
of work— though it nay not be the less efficacious on that
aseetmt#

Perhaps you have seen the essay# as it was publish

ed in the north*

11s glosses on Scripture are very lueses*

rates Indeed he mmmm to have so little understanding of
Scripture# that he darkens sather than Illustrates those
passages he has inderialcsa to explain*

However he is a good

«an# ant valiant for shat he judges to be the truth*

And it

must be emfeeeedt that many melancholy truths are- too just
ly depleted in that puphlei*

Slav## are treated.# in Aaee&<*

ea# so inhumanly# in thousand® of instance®* and by thettsands
of aaetere* as suet be- very abhorrent to evety tsodar* refooting mind#

I hope and believe the- toy of their release

has began to town! and.I lament -it as a misfortune that the

Ill
f a m iis a lre a d y o o m ttto A arm tom strong to adm it o f any
speedy ftm stftaont*

ih o tp

numhmrm

ar® so groat- th a t a g en eral

would b# tho u tto r stdst of tho ooim try#

1 lo a m

tho m t t o r to th o wiodos o f th o -lo g la la tu ro i' and I tr u s t they
*1 1 1 amdorbafe® i t as soom as th ey ©ait* & M purau# th # b usi~
moss by auch g rad u al and p ru d o n tia l ©oasis# a# s h a ll produo®
.th o d o a lro d o f fo o t*’ w ith o u t any dmtomtlir®' ®@®wwtsi©m*

mtmmqmm

o r d ia u n im a m *g th o s ta te # *

LOrrd h astsn th o p * * f *

od.
You must haw® mosi th o Armenia® Magastsi®* ptfbligh® #
by Ur#

Qakm^m&M

M r* Itsbupyf.

In th a t p u b lic a tio n * I

th o ro a ro many onoollom t pioooo ©*t th o om bjoot o f G oiters!
Redem ption* _m o synod o f D o rt^ iiid th o ioerO os th o ro o f a ro
p laced in

munh

a strlJHtBg p o in t o f lig h t * th a t I woitdor

th in k in g man is n o t shocked tfe o rm t*
f t lO w ir io o m «i#ir*p l® ® ® *
M M 9»

mrmwf

Ih o sm m tm atlot* .o f

I o M lrd HJr* ifo p lo y*# o r ig in a l

p rtm to i- In th a t m g * sis®*.

fh # d ic tio n * &#« shorn a

strength o f gontu# not t© ho i^mirod. by thowasios of tl® *#
flowr Wtraf nothin of moomft oMIJtimt* except ths larding
tbm'wlth so much tatimity* m y appmr to. s&wour of it*. I
.-mo ploasad and edified. by f?r* ^0hayjy*'# Journal*
ouott of m i

I sow so

ho .•#**•& to bo* whsn it# used. to vl si t .##« that

f t m m M ay o f f m i l o m towards' hi® wary strong#

Pr* G#i®fo

JOiarasfl^fa woyy far f M # jb®iiig © e m i t ® hist m y I think his
narrations* for th# moot part* wary trifling and not worth

Xf

reeding*

H# does not 6t m m w m r th# isaa of Judgjaant at all*

la that popfoimiafi®#*

1 think it was rmry male and tnprudant

to M i * to glw® auoh

otoraoters of# and tmtoir

•ooli high m m m d m m upon mom* of tho gnrw-etor# and ottoris*
Oho a m jot living* and. who » | to too aaoli tinkled and
elated thmwmbj^l dontH auppoaa than to bo out of th# power
of tmptettam of that #®rt«

1, think I di sower in him# by

hia relations and «&#*##tor# # that ho is a nan# who, walk#
more by sen## and fooling than by faith and truth*

Old

Martin toy* ho says* has an i M # r an* who la a dhtld of
Satan U k o M o father*

But f&ady toy la a fin# follow*

Jam## .Morris* not haring ait opportunity of p’
ubllshiag hi#
appointments* by rsaocdi of hi# vif®## Indisp®sitlon* la a
dreadful follow# worthy of limaoiiato stispoaaion*

Abwnd&xaNi

of frogs h# saw in 'on# plan## and: testi ty«d to tr##a t o
14
another# Mr* pott#gr#w*'who n«9Ct to myself* tod tofri ended
th# nathodiata nor# than any other olsrgyaaa in imarloa* ia
aoatpared to & llttl® ohtokon* to* to*

Jir# not #uoh thing#

too trifling for a B* D# or L* 1* -or avast for a B# 4*

If

yon tow# road this nagaatoa# a® 1 axpoot you tow## yon most
tow# atoarrad th# gibbet to to# aead# of my nan# § and I aup**.
pea# h# Intended that it should to gibtotod in- s^ouIr aaou*
15
loro®* But# you know »#. totter* than to euppM* any thing
tto llttl® m t t o i ootild a&y of- ®@* oouM sow# m

suah*

I Judged from hi# aharaotor of other#* that to was too nuoh

thi * tn *+ m

without

m
olent man# as to authorise any one to make vt®lmm® a distil*-*
guiShimg characteristic of not
rood the ainutes to

00#

the truth is* the little man

-ami asked my opinion of thao#

I told

hi® 1 was no friend to slavery! hut however I did sot think
tho aixmtoo proper# for two reasons*

First# the distustaxiss

It would ttako and tho opposition it would moot with in tho
ooolotlon*

Second#.m

ought not to make a disputable matter

a positive t o m of communion*

And as he m s a stronger In

the land# I told hie the spirit of yirgtnia would mot brook
feres# and probably 1 p m

tit» some advice on the matter#

which 1 suppose the bishop looked upon as an Imeuli— but 1
did it in the Integrity of my heart* without any suspicion
It would offend the

m highly*

But 1 c a m not one

strew for whet he has Journalised about se*~but thought it
not improper to say smethiog ea it to you*

1 believe he

has pit no credit by it# even among several of the church#
mr«r which he is overseer*
I a® sorry to tell you that the doctrine® of the
gospel are not se well understood and preached in this state
as 1 eeuM wish*

the active Obedience of Christ ani Imputed

f&ghtemsaees# are exploded by seise* which is to sap the
very foundation of the gospel and the sinner#a hope*

1

trust my making a "stand against Mils# has in some measure
pit a etop to It^theugh father o*Kelly has fallen Into the
error# and 1 fear he will not be easily cheeked in his ee*»

m
reor— he is a wsary positiwo blade.
You will think by ibis time X haw* Yorgot agr purpose
of' making this letter short*

Indeed so many things ereud

Into my mind, when writing to you, that though writing is
become irksome to aw, X oaa*t stop soon*
W 'jwk ——■■VS' ua*Jftfa zdfe vi* saute «■#sfka*A. a*'tei-fs-satete^Uimam ]^dshw*
slwk VS
write
X
an plea.sed
immcp limit y#ur* sen
cnarj»#s
icame'

weH* sud dl cccvcrc a retentive memory,

X hops yew will haws

Joy in him;sad; tfc« res* of your little enss*

Vs give our

lore to you and MTS* Ooleaani and toll tho children Bsdda
Jarratt wants to seem them*

8BntHBOX dAHRATT.

r m him

of t m

Flratrila*- ffatahflg 24# 1794%

REF* AWO W \ m Hlltf.
tin# bolts® narked wi th peculiar trai t©
of toploty* and such an almost unl?trml Inattention to th*
concerns of religion prevailing* that w r y fee will attend*
©weopt on Sunday©* to itoar th© word of G©&* 2 liavti for a
wbtlo* deal©toft froai travelling* and making any appointment©*
on wook days* for preach!ng*~©x©opi on funeral occasions*
Consequently* I how#.©or© leisure and retirement now# than at
any period sine© the o©®$a©*iew©itt of my ministry In thlo
place*

1 am indeed become a sere m l n f t *

1 n&w©'di awl ©©eft

all my ptipils#*»j family consist© only of my wife* tier ©ou~
©in* and'mjrootff and# w$sat it unusual# w© hare fi&ft* of la to#
hut fow visitors* raoopt some o f th© poor neighbour©* who
apply to my wife for food#- phy*!o and direction* accord! ng
to their complaint© and. n#ce©sitl«©*
^ In this raooaa# I.aa not idle*
a© a ©fio© oftm small aagzsltudc*
to

Idleness*. and mm

bo

I oonclfter idleness

hot- I hare no inclination

far fro© wiohing for a licence to in*

a
■Mv&§0 mymmXt

Iri lt, that I

I%-mm

:-to.:"te# ®$|£&ii*d 'W'm ®%at® #f ^i^etlyttyi.''.w

'

Hjr &g# aMln#i'rmiti6r« might* with m show of Jmmtto®* plead for mo##' roi&j^ttom* ‘
T4i®® clir goo&. truth* f^f, .#«»attif mmpwimtimm :#-sVMtibw®?
^MX0%

m # wi ©# king;«®''ologmotlf pmtiitm. im th.® lath ohmptmr

of Eoelmslmstma*
' s i-

jtomtti**

,t **>■Jttiit jMamr M M v i a g o n ■th® grant "23^" ■■
^ ■---

1%. la

I

my:

1*0*1*"•&•

two

®r® la 'tfe® least

Myju&a*«&tj* moisiory* ram®®*!* i M th® pmrnrm ® t .

.im g lfm M tm

may#. th®

m m m t+

a^ftia H £ » SI X2&*
§Sj^gggJ— tut I too fswliagljr «tr»eri*Bew* that# thf clouds ''
return -m f f r ralm — I flaa on# ooapliiini treading on tb« '
h#*l of another*

I oan say also* with great propriety* thw

fcwwpwra of th# fabua# trouble.— tho atronr nan tew thetttelvaa.
— « i£ e c iM iE ii , m m * M a m m

®

* ts & £ m *

b m

ik a tg u s s . ;

.| # ® ® % gt j M WlMan US. jtedbBM*— M? *»«*<*• trwshl* an*
;

.fen*#®, 1®&«

-

mholms *®g?p*ri th® 'hoty wfili _
t®#th ®r® r®atio®« t# */

mrtiiv

' *aft th# grio&mris ##®»® to perform thmtr'offi#® of smmtt#®**
-tho eight of udns
*y«m has long ainosfailedn#*
-i
w»8mbw% tViintt!;
**wcsr£*
'wW'.wu ^JJr W®#**!!*
™w

I hare usad apeotaeloa for

But In th# n e x t eente&oe off h ie anim ated d e s c rip 

tmkmm M

tio n * th#' ro y a l jn raM tto r

i iiit f ®

off me#

fo r * -»y

hearing being now aa quick* my ear# relish* and* perhaps*
v o le # aa good fo r a tie le * a# e ve r* I cannot say* th e d ^n iih tsrs
' S £ imaele a re b ra ash t Iowa

.off hearing#. I hop#' I

For th e p e rfe s tie n off t e l f

-m m m

mm thantefftil*--^hen I aay I haw# at111

a good e a r fo r- m aaic* and r e lis h fo r- haamsonious so and a* I
need n o t tall yon I -moan v o c a l aoafta and such - o n ly as I#

.employed'in tha aol#**-..worship off-iod.*-*<*2m #r yoonier daya*
I t to tru e * I l#& m od to -p lay on th # v io lin t y e t* after I
# w t ;i ..to-‘weft#?)##'raffle#itea*

saw th# p e ra tc ie u a ' uae* to

which th # music off th a t in s tru m e n t was g e n e ra lly a p p lie d * I
o o n o o le a tio u e ly la id i t & «!& #«-and to th is day* 2 shot my

! to

#ar#': a g a th a t i t # vI ttiln h I hav# "not heard a tim e on th #

^olin./ffior# than on##* fo r-.# *# # 3€f ye^r#*~-tut ,1 am- n r
feliog" fftom-. th # p o in t in v ie w *.a n d

'

mm%

c o rre c t m yeelff*

waa tolling you oy/preaOai situation* loooyed# for

th# ptm%- part# wi thin th# mi l# off ny e m houao^^ttiat I '*ax*w
aider'idleneeii as a great’ffatil^-an lrrocosicll^hle © n m y
to innocence— and how stvorse 1 is to a ©tat# off inactivity*
I- an th#Mffof^ «nd#a^

Im ^py:re^$ye*etit» ©till-t© be

doing eeaethlng* which nay be beneficial "to myself and
.©there# .on ihi« principle** \ ep®e®ei* to© -vyedre ,«po# Id
■writing thfW#:^v«dLiddde"
"-'WV:¥V'

<:
1..

^ieeii!^#■
'
•1
fm®f tfel^«yw"‘ltoc)#
'

' JUJf-,-

have already oome oat* -and the third' 1# in the preas# ~A%:

4
till® tim e * IndooA* a o tth o r good hook** n o r good p reaeh in g

M e n to amll saxoh* yet* 1 harro my hop#®* that my labour
nill mot be i» m i a * s M that those p la in ami pointed dle»
Oo u p m o ' will* cm# day* p rw e b r a e flo i& l to sou# re ad e rs #~ ~ l

M r ® boon urged to w r ite aero m v o o M i^ b u b 1 think th#'
number a lre a d y w r it to n s w ffie ie iit to answer th e end I
d e s i|P # d *# a n ti pas*tiapo* do a# matt good* as a greater
n u n h e i^ m a t I m | do* should ded p ro lo n g agr U f ^ * I S m oot

now d o eld e* but at p m w i f 1 have l i t t l e

thought of

publishing any n o r# eoraene*
Fear elorgjraeci iurre* I boltwe* a batter library than
1 bars* either In th# number or oxnollofsay of the books it
eonbaims#

I spend* and haw# spent* during- my reeeee* a good

deal of say time in reading* aoMtimee Mrinity* and am*~
tlnee tho 3peotator* history* philosophy* Ae*

m o dl mo u r M *

1 deHver at ay three-. Mnrohea# and fimemle* ta k e up b u t a
assail portion of my time la properlng thao^pex&epe# n o t

aor# than an h e w in a month* and for tho most part* not a
amexst*

m a y a re a l l ogatoopoMnMua* and 1 an&emrer to

eenao&ate them to ap esngragatfcdft* for tho time being*

FOasMO^

ly # I m i so oonfidont of bating m o a&me hearers e re ry Sunday*

* Soo tho profane* fbt» 1 #

if they-'were wall* that I m m M prepare a suitable discourse
*t. hOMp^fctit sit o #, these times of distraction# or .atti sion*.
I seldom tore the same, hearers two Sundays'together* so
that I otmnot mo well fix on any particular subject for. pro*
eeditatiom and -when 1 bar# premeditated on a subject* it
has

when 1 base-get to church* so unsuitable

to the audience* that 1 hava laid it aside* and apofce from
th# first text that offarad* which I judge# more proper-for
%ha hearers*
mesa things considered* it will appear i h«nrs more
lime .for'reading* thanoan well be employed la that exercise*
I cannot always road* as 1 fii*§;elitiiig long @t«F a booh'of
any sort* is apt to create drowsiness! I need a change of
employ* and as 1 hare no tiara at all' for farming* I find it
aeseseary to dirld# all my time between -reading and ireltlaat
in the latter of whieh* it apnears* 1 could continue eighteen
I t O T 'without. tho .least drewidUaeap* tbeugli l^fiod it fa~
tigueing to the hand and ayes* and is sometimes attended
with.,paii!rfu3jie»# in the'right side of. fy breast* r t%m&-1®
p » O i O M i | » - ^ t h i i ^ ^ i i ^ r W ' i t oiipft-io be
so filled up as to lours no blanks* this consideration, has
induced me to spend soise part of my time* this fall' and
winter* in .resolleetlxig and writing,, down some memoirs of my**
self and family* but nor# particularly what e m a e s M say osar
:
r
; v-'..it1

life*

mis* I as per®%m&®4k*. will he a profitable ea$Xeymeat

6
to myself, and* 1 hope, to you, to who® these sheet© are
Immediately addressedi and, after my decease* it may he
profitable to others, as I have no objection to the publi
cation of these memoirs then, either wholly and In the Shape
in which they here stand# or in part# and in any other i m p ,
Which you and my friend Hr*., Duke^lh&ll judge best# should
you survive me*
X said, X a® persuaded this will be a profitable
employ to myself, in as much as It has a tendency to Inspire
my heart with sincere love and sentiments of ardent grati
tude to my kind Benefactor* while X recollect and record M y
providential care, of, and gracious goodness toward me, from
the beginning, in blessing mm with, those natural faculties
of body and mind, which X h a w pessest, and still retain— in
vi siting ay dark, untutored soul, with the rays of his ©n~
Xlgitenliig and qulekning grace— in calling ay attention to
things divine and sternal— shewing me my guilt, my danger,
and my remedy— in giving me any sense of his pardoning love
and mercy, through Jesus Christ*~ln raising i® from the
depths of obscurity# and .the lowest walks of life, to such a
distinguished place and station in his house and family— and
though, like Amos* X was no prophet, nor prophet*© sen,: yet
hath he appointed me to speak to the people# in hi© name,
aafl honored me with a oomalaalon and o££kS£*

I

consider of higher dignity and greater importance# than

tho** of all a»ha*«adors( ploolpotontiarioe* or «woys •*tr«®i«<31*UM(*y. aaong tho states and klagsdosHJ of "this world**atnd in trawla# ay

with fi&nJtlnd, nito aajr #s~

grtt of rtomcats— to

uiasitii, ani 'settiiig so

©e&lalo l t * 0 may Jfestill direct w

m s q t ..
-

in this undertaking,

M i l e naan* and render It a b^tostlmg to 'writer and rsiMkiih*.'
% bagla* mm %m m t m Z in mpftm mf tinm ©art, with

rj?y birth and paremtmge*

4- •*,

^

-

A-/■■'"‘
7

77^;7:,;.r:
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■ 1 wmm b o m i h -ltar Rant* a cmmty In flfistiito, abont'l£ nil## below M i m a l # <m yafeisry Bv&g. 1723*% %
was the yomisgest^ a h l M of Eobart M u m a t V
My grand-father Waa an

hi#
t .halloa#

city of tomdtfu 1m Bairaraux county, 1m -.

the
whioh

is so oallod fros itabsrt ’BsTsrsiur. ffisapl:of

Rrssa- this

ot^oasVrnos* porfaspa* -or frs* .his feotag a 'soldier 1»
atqor of th* Barl of f t j e gs he named hit first tom Kobert,
and hit, ia&ami tom Davarsiai*
■■£■

‘

■
"
■

•■■'-■

Ha ha# only -vois# two snotw* « i#
:--it■■ -

":'

T,-"* '
■

tawR-dan^tar, who m i marrf##- to m l tar diomtya* of Maw Xttt# - But fro®
It It

to# M i

iMrtraqat w

to rta la y a t f a r a t -1,b * s w * * - o r feta*##.: ay w s to ;V :';

was tha flrat .«&# fy# that ntim# to WlrMatak:.
‘ar « f m In
and it'-awvaeallaa# to aur < t ^ ‘
ly;:;ifar,:^
[jm&mg

#r .®®:,.■;.v’

But -after 1 byiaa# mtoititr of this parl^ah
af ..pyapltt. cut, mf/ratptci to aa©atilt# tat of '■>.

tifto «tftt

a
My grand*aother# as I was told* was a native of
Ireland*

Both she and sy grandfather died before 1 was

bora# and I haws had no account of them# except that they
wore poor people* but Industrious# and rather retail In their
mim^rst

They acquired m pretty good tract of land# 'of near

1200 acres* but they had no slaves— probably they were pro**
Judieed against that kind of property#

The family of the

Jhrratt *s have been remarkably short Hired* and very few
of the name are be be found now living*
My father was brought up to the trade of a carpenter*
at which he wrought till the vary day before he died*

lie

was a mild* Inoffensive man# end much respected among his
neighbors#

My mother was th® daughter of Joseph Bradley* of

Charles Qltv* a county bordering on Mew Kent#

Hone of my

ancestors# on either side* were either rich or great# but
had the character of honesty and industry# by which they
lived in credit among their neighbors# free from real want*
and above the frowns of the werlrffJ This was also the habit*.
In which my parents were*

They always had plenty of plain

food and raiment# wholesome and good* suitable to theirhumble station# and the times in which they lived*

Our food

was altogether th# produce of the farm# or plantation# except
a little sugar# which m s rarely usedi and our raiment m s
altogether my mother1s manufacture# except our hats and
Shoos, the latter of which we never put on# but In the winter

might make us# of

and other luxuries* but to such

I
folks* a® beings of a

were

* I m i quit# shy of them* and kept off at a hum
ble distance*

A periwig* la those days# was a distinguish

ing badge of gentle feik--and when % saw a man riding, the
road# near our house* with a wig on* it would so alarm my
fears* and give me such a dlsagreeable feeling# that* 1 dare
I- would run off* as for my life*

Such ■

and simple* were* 1 believe* uni*
all of my rank aad age*

But 1

see# a vast alteration* in this
«xtr«Bse prevail.

In our hljfc. republican

there' is

J & than ouafct to b*»
ment*

X have as little notion of

any ran* but a due subordination is
every government*

St present* there is too little

and reverence paid to magistrates and. person®. In- public of-

from, the notion and paraettee of 'levelllngf • An idea Is

10

far superior to ’Wt®

when rawer# taider’tfce rayel-'oi«*

tsiiMctrailonf bat my eg* ers&ie* me to ‘know# ,tbSb the people
.era

by half* m

quietly &«& peeceebly &erariift&:so

faraerlyi ssor. era. the lews* -petfemps.by the tenth ra«*% so
. ■■' v

'.: Vt

rail eraeubei*

,- '

•■

_ ■ ■■‘

.': -b

Im thooff#; i t i ^

■... ■
: -',

but'

in praeiira it’is1

mm the .ra n t

•■; •

&a& 'yet-1 ■* U e * ;the-;/oupei^eeiiy.o f ra*,pf#* ..,

aent geverrtent*.

.aueti

■■;’ ,

of

fram aei^iijg ra-

m peeper iiio M e e b i^ ^

lous orders of the people# But here %o$s;ra^bMns
. ■ " ■>"
:=;^
-,,.ray.; ■, ,_/;;/
end mumt m*mm took to my tract* ,
*
1,

v

xegnwiii^b

,,

iwniera* or- #rrat,,thirigs* either for ihmmmtvm or tsbAMrmi*
fheijrbi i|ii^-'raMMeii. ra# be teach th#ir .# M Xdrae to, road* ■.write* ewt .s a d i^ ie iia the .fuiidoimmtal rales -Of
.

‘

short prayers* 'aaft jaede-.ra
-'W " "'■’>
-lidV'
vary -perfect Am. -rapmtttfig-' -tlte:.Ahjimreh'■aMfeMjhirasry3h*p jtfgtar1 raramber

'

.

•®d it®, alii tp fee',]bra^^t>^ .|e m m ® hemeet calling* that m
s|^i;t :rara one -.bra«Mi* by ■
'th# ’e m a i of -our brow* as they did#
TWis ar t^vli* a#tHz^i» <Ji»a t» .inrbi®y^#sfoi'« X was boros
and -.oeiy four, lirai to 'jreera of
ee^^^era^./l:vrae n, gyrate

*#

■’■

idara,i:m ® brn%mmm.,etx ■and raraa years ofage* .1
..had-the ttefbraxiiSi te-l^ra::^'

evVery- ei^ra

atroke#-;■ I ramembor#: on the mrjilag* in'fe-hloh he diod# I
ifti lii p

out of the bene#* shout hie baeineee*-' me uon®&$.

and by nine ofelook i m m him scxplrlng ia his chamber*

His

sudden exit m s attributed to his taking a doss of tartar.
aaettoS^as ho complained of being something unwell*

tts

r«®stmnoi of this event» has mad#' ms cautious of tartar
mil my days#

I never knowingly took a grain, of it$ thought

I suspected that a physician once s a w mm some of it* in
disguise, but it almost put an «m M to so*

it brought on th#

sams symptoms of the cramp and cold swat* which cams on my
father* Just bsfo.ro ho srplrsd— but 1* being of a stronger
constitution than ho* survived th# attack^.
My father* dying so suddenly and unexpectedly* hat
mads no will; tho consequence m s that my elder brother*
ftobert* haired a H th# landed estate?*® Of tho perishable
estate an equal division m s and## and my part*, as m i l ms
the rest* amounted to ^ 25 current money- of Virginia* tdiloh
I mi' to receive at' tee age. of twenty-one*^ This sum would
be thought very trifling* at this day*, but then it m s .Justly
reckoned much sore considerable* as mil family'necesaart e#
war® so m*eh cheaper* btmm mew*1 A horse* which would now
sell for

20 might be bought then for «#*5t a good cow m d

calf for a ptstols^Paxad other things in proportion*

I men

tion those'tiling® ■to ■ih#w"the Mfferdmbc ;of 'the times* and
th# great fluctuation of human affairs*
Both my brothers were taught the trad# of a earpen~
ter and sIXXwrt#it* at which they wrought for- the most part

of

Vamtr ilvam*- . Phey .mth- diM^mbput- fcho noridifin of, Ufa*

"■y niatef In ntj.ll XIMnc#

’’“'•Ot I shall say ho isor# of r$y

fmuilyv-b'st. proceed to., those, thing»...which:ssorO parti0ul&fly
relate to myseif*
a® a very early" period* ms I ht?e .been 'told* I.diooowrod & progmnoy of gstiias* In .some things* not very W * *
non* mud was frequently omlled -mrmiit mad- some of my friaaAa
would eofsotla#® say they thought 1 would ba a parson*
nysolf .-rosBombsr thisI and m n

tow

1 can

rsaollsoi Chat the roton*

tlveaess of my memory was v<ory.oxlimordln&ry*

nefof® 1 know

th# letters of th# alphabet* I mould repeat a -whale chap torIn th# Plbl#* at a few' tin#* hearing It read* especially if-tho. subject of 11 struck my'fancy*

Itio- 16th chap tor- of

*?udr#st wt- son# -other part® of th# history of Samoan* I m m m
learned' to repmbi bsaaumo-I wa.® mo" such taken with him
strength* exploits* and vengeance on tho ^llla.tin«o for his
two SIS&*'

the odiouonsfta of Vmlll&ln*® ahaivtotsr* who m

baa sly betrayed i^in into the hands of his anomies# mads ®im%
aa impression on sty Mad* as* 1 \allow#* much contributed to
.that attar mbfcorrsnao# which. I ..h&ye had of that Itiad of
worglfu mil th# day# of ay lifo«
X had indeed, .mn aptitude In learning soviosrai itttfign*.
but fior# ospecs ally thorns* in whist* the amatory m s
.
0 0 x1 0 srnsd*

I haw# i w t r o<nrrarmad with any parson in «qr

life* whan# memory ss#a#d equal to Mas*

nor did I owsr

fellow one* who could repeat so nany lines* in an hngXleh* or
Le*in poet# an 1 could* In Xhn earn© ©pace of time*

8iy vole®

was temrfeably tuneable* and ©oft* or sonorous» as the oa«e
required* on which it was exercised*

3o that as agr aestory

enabled me -to repeat the stansas of the longest sours » 1
could sing them# With an air and grace* which excited atten
tion and •admiration*

The number of ©ones* I could repeat

and sine* when but a child* might &m m Incredible- to 'relate#
Xfie- old song of Cjhcvy Qha©^^which Mr* Add! son has honoured
with a critic In the 'Spectator* and consider* a© a work of
»©rit and genius* I learned to repeat* and sing* by hearing
it a few tires only# though It contained near a hundred
©tantaa*

The trace© mndo on ay brain* by the chapter© and

song® X then learned to repeat# have never been erased to
the present moment*

A* What I have -here said reapsoting mf

memory* Ac# relate merely to gift© of na lure*, which I had no
hand In acquiring# there can be no vanity in writing them
down*

rut x cannot help regreting* that I had no better

©u>Jeet© offered for a display of such talents* than paltry
soims* as-aostTCf -i^os^ were* which then toofc my attention*
At 3 or 9 years old* 1 was sent to an English, school
3?

in the n©ighbeurhoo&.i--ar*d 1 continued to go to one teacher
and other# as opportunity served* (though not without great
interruptions} till I was 13 or 13*

In this time I learned

to read in the Bible# (though but Indifferently) and to

writ© a sorry mtmtXp, and acquired sow, kaowlodgo of 4rith~
mtio*.

>*ith tut© ©malt fund* 1 loft school; tod %

mothar

djing about this -ttst#* :uo farter oar# was bostowod on my
©duooticm*

I .-.now f#11 tot#-**** liMdsraf o$r

-in

his way* ho m^oxdotolitK Mild to. mo* ■H# ©ll^mad a# to oll
th # lndul$#t»e#s a dopmtfod m tu T ** and &it # v t l h m r t'o o a M

dostre* -'1 is#to» hm'.wmm at no pains to corroot ay ©orals* or
rastraia me from sy^ of thovl©## of th# times* I followed
tho. to y o f-W -© to h o a rt# and- t o t t e d -it* tteV :# i# * t - o f 't o * *
©m r #y#®* n o t o o as id o rti*^ * -as .ovary ©a# ooshi# t ii^ t f< to .0 1 i-

i&Mtt . M m

i

.fiflg would brix^x @© l^to

" - M l © 'with <

my brother* I was employed la thrae kinds of husinaa^*
1*

In .teoptag and ©acaroiatng too*~horft#* for th#’iarfl® ft*

-la taking-oar# 'of* and proparli^.,gMaoooka for -a imtoh told
main,

3,

In plou^in^^ Imrrowing and other plantation

oorft*

ih# .two first were thorn o$r*mbla

tho-,..

last* in which I m s tho most constantly employed* was v#ry
irksome*

.I continued* till ahoa't 1? jrmra of a##* -whott

I was allowed to gait th# plough* and 'to bstate my@#Xf to
th # business o f © - -Mpptotss"* w ltli sgr stoosd 'b ro th e r t o t e to *

Bat h# wmm. fractions* ^

o f ton -.ted rigours* to -hard' tori*

tot mmrmwm h l c m * . ^#te;Itdid ^

at all roll tot -'bat- I

continued to labour with hi® till th*. latter end. of th# -year
I f S0#- o r 17S0U.
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Before 1 proceed* I must take a little tiro® to reflect
on th# danger of my situation* at that period*

During th#

5 or € years* 1 continued with my brothers* 1 do not remember
ewer to have sees or heard any thing of. » religion®' natureg
or that tended to tm m my attention to th# .greet #om m m m
of eternity*

1 tent not* that 1 ever heard any serious

conversation respecting Cod end, Christ* Heaven and Hell*
there was a church* In th# parish* within three miles of me*
and a great many people attended it* -every Sunday*
went not one# in a year*

But I

And if t had gone m m r m often*

I should not h a w been such the wieert for the parish minis
ter m s but a poor p m cher*-very unapt to teach or w e n to
W.
gain the- attention of an audience* Being very near-sighted*
and preaching wholly by a written copy* h# kept his eyes con
tinually fined on the paper* and so near* that wtrnt he said
seemed rather addrest to the cushion* than to the congrega
tion*

Accept at a time* when he might have a quarrel with

any body— then he would straiten up* and speak lustily* that
all might distinctly hear*

I remember to hawe heard* he had

m m ® a quarrel with his deffe* and, strove hard In vestry to
turn the poor man out of M s place! but failed' In the at
tempt*

Th# nest Sunday h# had prepared a scolding for ■M m *

and did vilify M » stoutly* right over his head*

ftm clerk

sat it out to the last! and as -soon as the angry semen
ended* he rose up* according -to- custom* to sing a psalm*

He

wished \ta roturn th# parson Ills#, f w itte# tat warn"■not e&*
lowed# there# to- m f f.ny thto§f tat. m g eoittalned wtthSa#. the
lids of th.# Fraysr~Pooh*

Howwer* to suit th# aiaaoura# and

pay the rsiniater in kind# h# .g&re out tho 2d pmlip end with
on audible wlo#* read, the first stsmm thus#
r?lth reatlees and,.iinrm^rra’d rar.o*
m y Oe-.th* feesthm Sj^B» ’
■Thy in giadt-reA jmttesMftta «*ieRf?re.r
m m nm *er n^gfore*
"the. pmreen saw what he'warn at# and ordered another
peetn#

fhi.e id no flatten#

tod what is to "be .e*peot«d f $ M

euah peetore#
#o :i^pronlaingt it' is not %r|. won
derful# "that t -'tw^lned- Ignanasit of God# nil® ;
t ar^tae ,'ata*&
religion# ‘
/f only oopled th# mymnpX® of my elder# .end'ex
pert ore f 'a M the aaeepie of sneli ha# rreet dnflueaiee* a#pe~
etally.a,fcadi;amnple*

Put eo far were tho### who, ou#tl to

tare eet'see'e #eed esw9pl<% -and raetr&inad "pe fron the eaa~
th®

and:

of th# imreiirf ,t o m

dot.»#•# that# by preempt end emmBpi##. I. m e 'direotly left, iit<to all theaf# and. enooutmfed therein#

garde# t^ejjia# dmnotim*.

e## "#ldleH are etl.ll the .faee**rite apart ana dlrerelod'- of-the
wfoked and ^n#adly*.^ere -then aueh. in retae*

In th### i

partcwlK* as far mm, tty tin# and aireuMst&mi## would p#reit*
ei. -.welt. an. 'Sunday# -me‘any "ether day# 'In the*#" 1 rmtnly
eetipht -mf letieity# tat aerer found*
fhe bieaeed muthey of ay tainr # Who nad# m# far

1?
himself* and ordained that I should seek happiness in M i i
m i forgott en~ -though * blessed be his goodliest* be did nett
even then* leave mm without a witness* and I was less free
frost inward* than outward restraint.

Conscience would

shock* and 1. had* at tine* awful forebodings of a judgment
to come*

the thoughts of death were terrible* and.every

threatntng dispensation gave great alarm#

1 was sensible t

was not so good as I eu#ii to be* and wished* at such ©es~
-sons* that I were good*

But what real goodness was# or how

to attain unto it* 1 knew mot* and therefore same to no
mettled purpose of going in pursuit of ill but dismissed
such uneasy sensations* as soon as 1 could#

I so totally

neglected the means of religion# that# during .those years# I
do not remember# 1 ever.retired.for private prayer# or# In
reality# prayM at all*
1 was not eontented with the small degree of leant**
lug I had acquired* and wished fer more 'knowledge# especially
In figures.

My friends and sequelmtamea# 1 dare say*

thought me a topping scholar— but I knew better*

1 had not

geos far in Arithmetic* and was very superficial in the rules
1 had been hurried threw#**

fo understand figure® well# we

reckoned the height of learning*
Logic* 4o* we never heard of*
aubj.ots M o n s

Philosophy# Khetoric*

'Share were =me books on such

Ari.ttaMlU.ii waa all and all*

To aoqul r#

this* I borrowed a plain book* in manuscript! and while the
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born* with which I harrowed or ploughed* was gracing an
hour or two at noon* X frequently spent th# time %n appll- ■
nation to that book*

Ate hotmg sow of an sg# for batter,

discovering th# nature of thing#* I mad# a gramter progress
in tho m l

knowledge & M use of figure©f In on# month* than

1 had done in years* while at school#

But I ted xm thought*

than* of commencing a teacher: jet* while at the plough# or
rn$,m X seamed out of my element#

neither of thee#* as time

evlneod* was the business* for which l was designed* and to
which providence gradually opened* and prepared the way*
One of th# most remote means* as I consider it*
which led mo to the station* which I now fill* was my being
called from th#

to .th# cul.ll*

Ibis took place* in th#

19th year of ®y age* when I tee thinking of nothing, less*
X was so well skilled to the Division off QgyyslPtHs Rule of
3aayS1 a M S M U a s t 2thRt* you oaf be sure* th# fame of my
learning sauteed far* .One Jacob Moon# living in Albemarle^
county* about-’one hundred- miles frost- lew lent* h ad ’
-also
heard how learned I m s *

He* being a native of low ftent*

ate perhaps* prejudiced in. favour of his'old county folk#
sent me word* that he should b« glad to employ mm as a
schoolmaster# ate supposed 1 ni^ht get as imny pupils* In
his it e g h t m f t a t e * as would sake It worth my while to set
up a school*

t readily embraced the proposal* and soon,

packed up my all* which consisted in sueh things* as made no
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<great baggage# for 1 th in k I c a rrie d th© who!© on ay feaok#

sweept on© shirt*

in this plight#

th© plan© of ay n a t iv it y *

1

t©ok ay d e p a rtu re from

My whole.dress and a p p a re l con-

sistod in a pair of coarse breech#®* on© or two esnahurgs
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flirts* a pair of st*@#s and stesklxigs* an old folt hat# a
boar skin ©oat* w hich* by th© by# was th© first ©oat 1 w a r
had mad© for me# sine© my childhood*
pear something a m

And that 1 might ap

'than @0 w m t In a strange place* and b©

©oimtsd somebody.# I got mm mm old wig#’which# perhaps being

oast off by th# .master# had beo&me. th© property of his slaw#
4*5
and from th© slave it was oomsyod to me* Bat people war©
not obliged# yon know# to ask how I ©am© by it# and# I sap*
pos©» I was wise enough not to toll thorn*

I had not# how-*

over# a farthing of mousy# and# 1 believe# I had never owned
five shillings ©ash in all my life*

1 had neither hors© nor

saddles but my brother lent me both* whioh I was to return
In a month, or two*

-On. the seooni or third day# after X sat

out* X arrived at .Moon*© plan© of residence*

Moon was then
46
an overseer for dal# IS©hard desks* of surrey c o u n t y * v©
soon entered on tho business of raising a school*

But X

quickly discovered tho number of pupils would b© far short
of what X had been mad© to ©aspect#

a © prospect m s gloomy

and forbidding# at that time# nor did it brighten much for
some years* yet X have reason to adore the providence of
ood* that brought m© here*.

to
I optiiifi mg little school# though th# proslsod Inoomi a# wight b# fOlN^SSSfl* would scare# afford m# clothing
of th# coarsest itri#- Moworsr 1 was content with a liiti#*
which X could oalX ay am#' X.-TOtmY#a. to well In #y tow
station* that X sained th# confidence of Moon* to far* that
h# trusted m

with mm such ch##kst as m d « m# two TOw shirts*

This was somethins bettor than X bad b##a used t# bsfors#

I

considered ayself wall of* as X oarer locked for* or astpcotsd
■groat natters#

fist on ay soy to'TO# Bant* whsrs I was e-

bilged .to go* to return my brother* a hors# apS saddle* at th#
time appointed* X had th# sad nlsfertutts to lea# one of my
now shirts* which X ner#r rsoorsrsd again*

fh# place of

i*hieh X was obliged to supply with on# mo/!# of very rough
csmburgs* as X would -not,eartTOV&gantly tapes# on th# kindtoss and generosity of mg landlord* (Moon) by asking credit
for another shook shirt*

X- was contented and cheerful from

day to day*.
With respect to religious aamnlafres# ay situation
was not at all mended* but rather worse*

Moon'9# faulty# In

which X lle#d* were "Just a®, igrorant of" religion* as X was#
and as careless about it*.

And as' Albetmrlewas, then nearly

a fronH«f ’county#- tlte;TOTO#TO ,of.th# people were geitemXiy
■#©ro rough and' urolirllia#a* than in th# acre interior ports
of th# country#

lathe Into^fior ooimtlosi, there were

TOursiies and ministers to., perform dirt a# serriec ewry atm-

day* 8wt la Albwserle* there mm- 'bo aHnlater of any
suasion* o* any publlo worship* ,i#tltln.iaeity allosi
bath day was usually, spent la-’ndsrtligat and whether tfala w
right or woag* I b«ll<nr»» no ca» * » 9ttoa««*
fe# cows# cat'iiiMjfjMJf# Mr*
field*® e i ^ t seraons* preaehod Is dln%now* vfcrs left* by
eon* oao. at

this b®ln& the first sermnbeSk I‘

ever *>o<i ee*g* ,/'«&* r«j%a|»*/ a»ar<s <st*> % e»*»* the »«rinaa.ty 'to
look into it*

l wee’but a poor reader* and under* fcoodlittle

of what I 514 read*

JUgl,ghat>X'dtd nageigl'taOft* in

s«msiRS*ha<i na «ffest— *ti|gipo*lag X hm* no eonaem la
aontents, as the author* X M i told* was a »sw>.iiipafo*
eomequenily a n t ha said was nothing to Cbarahaen. ,X wish
•uah kgasoaaae had boon peculiar to ajrt.j'iff* But It 1* a

■

;

-CTHgslftg eviX# of ray* esctenotv# Itafloense* and 1« very ; ;
pernicious to n»nkim5.

It would tee w*ll If psople would

smtalse* not vbe-vrote* or

said

this or that* but whether

tfeai la eaid or. written bo agreeable to tho word of sod*
the standard of truth*
'.

ana

v,;..v-■:.■■■.;

' 8y eanstitetiett had fensi* always etrone.enfi X had

aeldeo' Iraowa what eloknesswaa., But* ltvlag new on the bank*
offamee mwer* and between too bold oreeke* eall«*<S Brea
whisto ran late the river above ami below tho house* X wag
violently attaefceiS with a quotidian a«5uo* whisk* la a little
whlle* oh&nge<t to a tertian* ana* at last* terminated In a

'
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wfcish followed n# eight or nine months*® In the
p&Taxlmam I frequently wept* at tho thought of my being in

a land of itraagtri* at a groat distance from tho place of my
nativity* and .my nearest relation®# but of God* aii' sy es-»
trmageiaefit ant distance from him* of the salvation of my
soul and a future state* I had little or no oeneanu

Sash a

degree of blindness and Ineensifellity had fallen upon no*
When sy year expired* at Moon* a* my ague still eon-*
tinulng* I thought it advisable to nor# my quarters* and get
a school at another plane*

I did so*

Here again my expec

tation failed me* as my second school m i less profitable
than the fjja&»

51
lho first. brought me in-^9 the seoond#^f*

I boards altogether with Toon the first year* but now my
quarters were mere unsettled* I m s to board among my em~
ployore, proportioning the time to the number of the children*
they sent*

I first took up at the house of one Abraham

Philters* Here I wished to pitch my tent for the whole
year* ms I found the nauners of that family f u y nosh to the
taste of my depraved mind*

1 always had a great turn for

merriment* banter* buffoonery and such like*

Hie members

of the family had .the .sane turn# .OMsequently we set the
approbation of each ether*

As my ambition was always to

excel In ewery thing* 1 had a mind to# m

1 strews to exeel

in those* and ewory other epeeles of lewity and felly*

And

I did excel,so much* that# whether from enwy* or seething

else* I sometime# mot wife a chock* or kind of reproof* even
from, fee members of that ungodly family*

In the time of my

residence here# X sot wife- considerable femidshipii# feicti*
together wife fee quartan- Sfpe* feich rogmlaFly continued
its periodical attacks# wcro. eaaeogh# one would think# to
hato owed any- spirits# leas swdaetens than mine! hut all
had mo offoot on mo; I eentttmad though,tless of my Maker and
th e in te re s ts - o f my -ceoi#

Having finifeed the quota of time* I had to stay in
this family| my quarters wore to be moved*
with- great, reluctance*

I did move# but

However# in fee issue* this movement

proved a peculiar blessing to me*
X went now to board wife a gentleman* fees# nam# ms-

Qannoni He m
So* &o*

a man of great possessions* in lands* slaves*

As X had been always very Shy of gentlefolk* and had

never been accustomed to fee company and conversation of fee
rich# you may Imagine* how awkmrily* and wife feat son*
fusion* X entered his house*

fhero- was another very fearful

circumstance* feich added to my perplexity t for 1 had been
told* feat fee lady of fee house m s a yw«ll.ftfot* and of
ssntiinetits so rigid and severe# feat all levities of w a r y
t&a& must be banished fron hop proset»e# uni wary spadesof unaodlfness must aspect a sharp reproof from her#

1 me

put upon some sarisue reflections* and considerations# how
to demean myself# In her presence*: sc as to give no cause

m
for roproof* end o£m

i s S u m to# pious Mttwi to thixsk •I « u

sot dost! tut# of roliMos*

this put mm upon a pjh»,isst #s~

ttroiy no# to n#» 1 i n % t£ mat tof;hrooorlto*

I had a#. is**

toiittos of hots# rsligiouo* but wished to ftpp«r so* tit or*;a#r to fata :
h#r rood, pfdnddo*

0 .bow to#uShtl#o«*"45ow.Isom*

ot&#rftt#«~how foolish to asst

toft# I imireisi#& agroolf*

toot x'nftftt oppoar fair to too #y## of a wor% tiho syft#ff~
t eonoldorod not that 1 n®tf at mil itsoe* sspooad to too
M o w of toot Holy Boing* to who® 1 n o t rendor on ooeount
•tor alt isy w o M o and notion#*
It woo on ft Sunday* ?* I t * toon 1 first oaso 'to:too
Scm##****## astir# otmiigsrt both to to# g#«&I#®o*i mad. Mil
.tftty#

though they ho d Mttt tootr M o o # and dsuglttor to ®#*

•tor about thro# months* jr#t I hod as personal oouuslstftnoo
wtto to#s* as to# sohool had toon w d o up* without ®y prosms#*

to© istorrf##* on my port# m s too nor# sw&mrd* os

I know not how to istrodtie# ,sy##if to-stronger#* nsi toot
stylo m

proper tor mmmMmg pwroomt mf tools' dignity*,

f t w « w . . i ::«sd# bold to- estor to# door* and
son# M i u r i # so a. fhomisotioti*

ms

M o w e d * is

too g o s t l o m n took so* (if I

Mostly. romoshor) t o r 'to# son of a *r#*y poor oos* is to#

notftobouAood* but to# lady# harts? oos# hist* I otxppoeo*
from to# ohi W r o n * roctlfiod to# mistake* and cried out* 4i
M

to# school-masterI found h # r rm Mm m ft religious bool* ami too. ©rarity
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of

as' ..w n*«w l fa s tin g * mfctofc* p'^p-

ft&ps* ‘jBight- laoroaso t&® Aisaahmot&ge* *uader iihloh I ap~
p«sv*flu> ’i fo x t 'ia g *m & i*# -oad » a ia l i t t l * * ...tii*
.in s *'

"

£tm&#

I - « ® tr^X jr ®**t o f sijr'

.«um i£i& a r o M » to got' o ff--to * agr Xittlo
to Xros uiaddr '.too*
a # o o o t M of ttgt*

:wtsoti

%hm

-.that ;X

:-©f rostwiiit*.
m i j os I i^m-aisooirof^ii^

to.toaA a- sorgoa^ .lii W
M
m
s^L^m
m
m
'

jtooo&titiT.

od ji® to attend*

sooh sir*.

i laid*- indMd* X t t t l # f o r

;itortoi^ooig jot® 0:gr#«W0: toisj f tarpoao* of ptayl3^ t&#

v a ry oloso a tte n tio n *

®3»l?.iltttt I a tg ^ t

.

a rt*

aad dor® offosimiu^r' a n s w e r ^
.a f t e r a Xoag ai® eoaro« icas flxsi®hed

tffymtiL**

dereoii1® b eing

■.aXX lo a g t lij) Mk''lMor^''io^toiid:

••!

t@iia#Otood- not '.tlie/toott* part of idiat wDta-';road#r 'Ftarei,.»
soptBOdd are loo '©sporti^mtaX and oraagolit^iX# for on®* so
tilin g s * oo I wo©* to s s & p i^ o n d *
Oii- ,im$:****&*&£ resdiiss.*
two®
Mo&or

aolc rs# to road to iijr

..Bat/;.do poof' »■■liaad did X

mai^'of tho'INs Iiioos# that ^

M
m
tm
t-wm
mm
tM
m
r dhasfcod* th*& edified*-

.f®m3£...*»ot> doootttXj pofnao*

m ost

^ o - o o o d ’doaidteft

■rood® aa&'tooit tHo' ^ o i # tar*& on hotwlf*

Jot ■t
^.to

ibis <msto» oo***:

tixuaod for sis o r e i# i t woo&a* without m^'othor mftmt on .

ffctftfu* i^,.irowoimoo% fct&jtir1 mMdrtsd'-iiltb' .wtfc
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fortl tad® t M asXf^mi'ftlt'tmtbmr than giro tti# least r » *
I o puM ba;;wssj^pf. goof 'Mings*
’sbsrti* a® doubt# Msr® ©Xspsd eon®

X

pssssd the

sowing at -3nj f«3P*«r st&ad# 'tout as' I' was to sarrj the «mo
XtttX® girts fis aotooX*'
'owsrj. dij# on- borife bash* #t*@ b#*»
2aXad-' sad tbs other before mo* X « i obliged w.stupad to mj
oliarge* '
s«t it pleased Ood* on * oertatn night, while she
was reading* aa usual* to A n * out a; attention* sal fix it
on the sUbjeot* In a aanner unknown to ne before*

fflbe text ■
:
_

of.the amrmen was* “S M ® opened to ttoto wnaaratandltunt ^ ^ ''
ff&am sidtsft words wore pointed oat* ShSi -iff dliswirssdss

would open to the ey*/of the aind* by tosm.af spiritual 11luslnetioa* Set*

m e subject waa naturally a* dark to ae, as

an? of the foreor* aadyet X fait ayself lapreel with it*
and now asgr personal Interest In the a®lean truths— and truth*
I bellowed the® to fee* But, at the' stae tine* I was oen- .
ooloua, that 1 was e stm^psir to Hist spiritual lllumimtlon
and Its zommqummt disooroidss# &nd# of oourss* was ■jst la
■« t o ® *iaS.

ststs*

1

bsfsM'-'tUi^

1*1©.% JL Wmm m :mmWSmmW'^: Sl*S m*4, %§mU®|pt WSJrS HOX

S t BMa.ega S t
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aSSs Jitti

hut nothing ewer oaas heae to ay heart* so -ae to sake a ;
'lasting Impression. till now*

ihe lapreaeion followed ae

to bed—-arose with me in the morning* and haunted ae from
plase to pises* till 1 resolved to forsalce my sins* and try

2?
to save my soul.— ‘But my resolution was made In my own
strength* for 1 had not yet learned how weak and frail we
are by nature* ant that all mxr suffering is- of God*
It may be worthy of remark* that my distress* then*
did not arise from a painful seas# of any particular sin* or
sins In general* but from a full persuasion* that I was a
stranger to Ood and true religion* and was not prepared for
death and Judgment#
%

the alterstleii# in my MOtftaet* effected

these impressions cat the mind* soon bee&me risible to my

benefaetresa* whieh was matter of great Joy#

and as she was

the first I had ewer known to be truly and experimentally
acquainted with vital rslUriLati*,and 1 was the first she had
ewer seen in her family* who was desirous to be acquainted
with the mm®* shsi was not willing I should go away* till
the year was ended* to beard any where else#

Accordingly

1 spent the rest of the year there#
My religious eenssm continued* during ay abode here*,
but not at all tines alike#

1 went altogether on a legal*

self-suff1oleat plan— I asked storey of God# but not for gras#
to help in time of need*

the consequence was* that the best

resolution® 1 made* were too weak to bear the shook of temp*totlea* and l was ,toe often carried Into sueh ertramgsmiies
from the sight* that e;11 my hopes were slain* and 1 had
all my religion to begin afresh*

I strove against sin

and folly* but got no ground# because X strove in my m m
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strength*

Sometimes X seeded to ctond fast# far a few* day#—

and than be orert&kem In a fault# which would throw n# lack
again*

I rtifisM? cue## -being la bad company* I mctod, bo

contrary to my resolutions# that* on reflection# I imm# tr4
leapt# tore my. hair# and cried out* like one dletfaoted*
a # p#v#r of iin and natural Inclination to indulge myself*
as formerly* w

so strong*, and would males such violent

struggles for gratification* tost* at times* 1 m o ready to
give up too central# and all farther efforts in. religion*
rut this thought wo uM Immediately occur*

y 3 ^ fos

the. •oonmoaiionof^:Xhia I could not bear# and therefor# still
re«?lvea to etriv*, rather than. *### la & U > la £ & S l m l l X *
1 ted sever hoard to# $D#p#l promoted in all ay life*
ttor had I am opportunity of hearing It*

All the eiitimi

helps* X had# were my landlady and flaral*a aoreems*

to#so

cor&omo varn explicit enough in pointing out' to® loft mtsM
helpless state of tmm— th# necessity of divine aid* end of a
bettor rlshtoH&nsiia##* than ljcould furnldhf--*yot I could mot
readily coeprbliond 'this* nor easily correct that legmi 11as.
is to q&tuyal .to all n«m*

X ted mo cdndpptiaa of being

inytif104 fer to#- r i ^ :
l#outoosB; of dhjriat* *or ajaor other
tifhteeusnc#^ tut my own*

On toes# Recounts# my religion

oontinucNi in a sto t o .o f ’ fluctuation t o r a g re a t while#

X

ted religion enough to make mm frequently uncacy~teti never
to m k e 3# happy*

-liimiisg and r#pettiinc~W!:?enting. and sin-*

nlng'was-the round* la which I went Tor rsany "-onths*

Xefc It

was apparent that there was a oh&nge la ny life* fey the bet
ter*
This m s the state* in w&ich. I ■ « , at the coaelud o n of that yerr-**when necessity .obliged *3# to change

:a y

place of-,abode*, I «t«ntl0*ie4 Mborwm^ ihab a$ school. here was
TOsll* and the ihcosss about

a M I 'found It would bo

still lose* should 1 continue another year#
for a school

Where else*

So 1 looted out

Moon wl shed''to' employ mm a~

gain* and. 1 wont there* with the prospect of hearing a groat*
or number of pupils* than before*

I now got a school of

twelve or thirteen scholars* at twenty shillings- per sehol*r*
*ps
which was the uiial price* in those days?*7 I again boarded:
vlth VkxpQ all that year*
Berseraberlng how blind* careless and insensible Moon
and the rest of his fanily were* respecting religion* whet*
I lived there before* and* seeing no alteration for the bet
ter* I was oonceraod for their souls* raid did whet I could
to sake the® sensible of the danger they were in;-

they

nsde light p* It— turned all off with a laugh— inputlng the
whole- to fiew-ll^ht cant— which they supposed I had catehed
Oanpoa* the lady of who® 1 have spoken*

Moon and

hla wife, being. M U X M iZSaSl2&» ®-8 they said* could listen to
nothing tut what came through that channel*
they kasw no -sore of the principle* of the

But* in truth*
g£ f i l S M *
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book* belonging to a gentleness# about five or six miles dis
tant across tea river* white explained all the Mmt testament*
I r#eoIvmd to get the readme of teat booh* If possible*

By

sty living sa long Mite Mr* Cannon# and tee resort of gentla*
eea to his heme# I heft M o m off

mm® of

my olewBisti rustic

ity* and had become lee# tey of person® In the upper m a t e
of life*

I* therefore* determined on a visit to tee gentf#~

snti who owned tee book* and in a short tine went to hie
house*

Here 1 found no less a treasure* than teat neat ex**

sellout exooaf t^em* sailed ftoarihcti oa the lew

1

asked the lean of it* which was readily gsmted*
^

tee fe|Lio in my ante* X brought hoa# tee prise#

And* taking
X me

wonderfully pissed with tee book* not only for tee light
and Instruction 1 gained by it* but also because X found'tee
writer to- have been a minister of the teurte-teoplag .tela
clrauactaiaac would gain the attention of tee family -.to auatt
parts* as. I should wish them to hear m# read*
net so#

But It m i

as 1 had no candle* my custom was* in an evening*

to alt down flat on tee hearth* erect tee volume on the end
of a chest* white stood near* and* by tee light of te# fire*
read till m m r laMh&ght#

ft jpieased .oed

ts'-iajspeim

®y isft&cmtanding* by those meaaav-egid I soon became* teat
was celled a good reader* and my relish for books mud read-*
lag greatly tii*reesed«p
X acquired consMbmble views cf tee nature ani plan
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of Salvation# through Jesus Christ* but 1 did not jot think
1 had attained a living faith in his blood*

For soma time#

I had withdrawn myself from the company of the wicked; had
quitted dancing# racing# cards# &e» and#, in the course of
the year* had# twice or thrice# heard the gospel preached in
a lively maimer# by a Presbyterian# which much affected me*
By such helps# I was kept pretty steady In my religious pur
suits# for eight- or nine months of that year*
the close# I met with a dreadful rebuff*

But before

this e.iroi»stanee

1 will simply relate*
My annual income# as already said# had been wety small#
yet# by frugality# I had saved enough to procure me a small
pansy and a saddle*.

1 began also to get some credit in a

store# and having prospect of getting6'*' 13 at the end of that
year# ventured to go in debt for a tolerable suit of deaths—
my linen# on. Sundays* was finer than formerly* and l began* no
doubt# to be a little too min* and to think more highly of
myself* than I ought*

fttus furnished* 1 determined on a visit

to my friends in Mm? lent*

My brothers# whom 1 dearly loved*

still lived thfrf* whom I had not seen for a long tiro* and
X believe X was equally beloved by them#
X asds the visit* and was received with the utmost
cordiality*

My brother* ant their wives# and all the black

people on the plantation* seened overjoyed at my coning*
Xhe pleasure of seeing each other was mutual# and our con-
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gr&tulations ar© not easily described*

Hothins was thought

too good for me* which their house® afforded, and they wished
to entertain me* in the most agreeable maimer*

It was in

the season of autumn, when the, cellar®* .in that quarter, were
generally stored with good# sound older*
open with great., liberality*

Sheaf were.set

Hut, by'the bye, this was no

great temptation# a# yon Im m I mm not very fond of spirit
uous liquors*

But they knew Z had been very-fond of company

and merriment# and wished to entertain me with frolic and
dance*

this proposal X rejected# and told then my reaeon

for so doing*

this was -a disappointment they did not expect* •

and.they soon diasowereft there was a greet alteration in an*
and. that my. mind was turned to religion*

this# X suppose*

might put some damp an. their spirits* though they allowed
that all people ought to be better than they wereWfettb they
thought X had ererahet the mark# and carried matters quite
too far*

*He all ought to be good* say they# but sure

there' can be no harm,In Innocent mirth* such a.® dancing,
drinking and Miking merry* he**

I doubt not* but I told

them the wiewe X had of such things# and also what X had
dlsctoversd of ay own guilt and danger* and %shat my deter®!~
nations were*

I talked to them* as well as X knew how* for

their profit^*but to as good effect*

X wisited other rela

tion® also* and discoursed with them- on religious concern#*
In a word* X stood fast, about five days*

But through th#
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influence of my hrethren* aii their stratagems to take me 1n#
I re* Insensibly* and at iiimwrtii drawn from ray integrity*
In tb© course of ono week*
no
being on® day on a si sit to my unel® Sionton* I was
to return to my broth or* a that waning*

I did so*

But* In

ay absence* ho had contrived to' gather a oonsldef&i X# com
pany of people* of different aexos and ages* for the pur
ree# of drinking older and dancing# ss liked them bout*.
was surprised* when I rod# up# to
within and without doors*

mem

I

such n anbere# both

Without* the tankard wont briskly

round* while the so^nd of misic and dans 1nr* was heard with**
in*

I was strongly solicited to join the oontmny within—

but 1 held back for ee»e time*

But too soon I found the

Apostle*® words realised* etil ocrraaunloatlons corrupt good
m a m ora* for hero was I drawn in* once gore* to join those
vanities and follies* which* X thought* I had forever aban
doned*

At first 1 Joined ‘-ith reluctance— 1
but X soon found

myself shore of all say strength* and* 11km
cone weak like anethey m m u

was be-

A M here X was tempted to flat

my .staff# and take up my rest*

I thought it train for

nm

to

attempt a religious life any nor# Cat least* as yet) and
therefore 1 miggfet a® well giv# a loos# to sy passions* and
get what little haopines* I e m i M in sports and- sensual gratifications*

Fron this night X had no more to say about

religion— *siy raouth m s shut up on that sut jest*

For,two #r three, renth-a* from that time* I hod'tint
little ■relish far- any thing of a religious nature# tootto 1
re# not without mamm toms* tmkmmm of eomtoi#i®§ei.toilet* I
boro wltoeut' mueh fltwixips*

I ettoreverod to fee a®' miff m

X eeuM# isl' ta. t jMnseMt. a great .degree of vtreeity# to&
res retremeiy Jo####.* my oeareay res rmy mmoepimfoXm. to to#
wmgodly# toft courted by ponton# $ee& my superior*, i n 'foully
mmi fert^me*

ibis -tost hare b o m very flattering to ay rem-

tty* aat tickling to a dopmvwft heart*

It res a «oaft«rfu&

merey* indeed# tret X red' mot* like -many others im Ilk® eireuretoiree#* boom amarried tom- the strews*,and abandoned .re*..
llgim forever*

@ n % ble#«*d be ib# Lord* it re# tot maity

retool before, toe- ernre rea broken*, and i rea toiireatoU
Fr?>m the time X returned from my visit to tow
X atill boarded vito ^toon*

But 'from some oirereetonoem* -I.

toiereltot to'#toy there ire .1r e s * them till 1 totold fire
ish the year*

ihls determination being m i # known# llr*

Oa.nn.on invited re to retum to his to teaofo hie little son*
too* by tot# tire* re# eld mregh to be pul» to tobito#/:/ I

g la d ly seeepted to # in rito tio n *.,. mud agaim. tfto tu p #gr tor'--,-sidenoe mijti# hemto*. 'store I -oomtimued for sotoyesto#'"at
toe ret# of <=**15 pir'ispst et#ij&lm$ reg##*..
t o sgr ret u r n t c r t o i # ftotXy* -1 fered mr; tore toe t r m #

as 2-;oh engaged im FeXiglem as beforei ami ■her .eosrrere#tiem

t o t erempto ■##re re a re d # Iii^ tte |, #y-feram . detoto# toft' tore*

olntlans*

About IMS. tlae* alto* m

minister

im# totoito&’
vb .tottltoto* in. to#;
■gtods;’ t

m A p ^reto ed * otto# in f < w ,reeks# mittdMe

o

few:

stott#

■’
ay tod«t«cP#

for

to. b#tt#r hairs
tore rear .X *had before*

;
:

tor d M :

,X -toittost tore*- I tofMtotoft2y:attMftto #XX’
-to# sereHSSS#
ft**i*toti^r bp# to# pltosurwmf. tos.MwUMaM**# ^

ami

also'*t other Wuim-In' to#:
Mttireret*

H# res' tot* latere* the best of m m f:.tor res lie

m- gsted ■pre#s*h#r*^#i $T fMrel socretere&i*.a^hwreto&re -by.him*/

m i by his 'Mans* I res

m .■■

of very #«#Xlret

by swm of tte^gsrete

tot-toimtoto for Irera&QS ami piety* recit as
© M d r i g s f t o s t #

X read with plrestire. todoTSStolt#-.-

;
.11*# gnrs&SEiisg of the gospel hat also s#as good offset# on ■
totorel; in .to#

y * M itorresst; th# srefcre df '

relistere.fMredjs* -toito I somsidsr as atother atetetag# to
to* / witoktosse ■!•■
retire*
■

toar«resi to-our rettelrreil^*

a m as x asgltette m e m of too pubii# tidlimiats ©t
«retie^

w ;aoraX .ohaftotsr res in -'-;

toppreifltahis*.-X res *re#iir.#i red
to# retfrestac

Shrisblre by 'six

to#-freret^rereMre %mm0'.t re»-

ktmms... ,X .bsttsre# ii*d##t* X hto 'trre rsligire tore*, a#
.

'toeret^^btre

r-istitojsMS^'"itss rendf*^^

drew to# happy creslttsiotrIn n$ t m m m of not* --.At titos t.

felt mo®fortsble~but soon sunk In doubts and fears*

The

stake was of groat value* and we cam never make too sure of
the prise--but a too hasty conclusion* or a decision not
well founded* might he attended with fatal consequences.
Such considerations prevent many pious souls from drawing a
conclusion hastily for fear of a deception* In so weighty s
case.
While In this state of suspense# I was assaulted
with very uncommon trials I and a perplexing thought followed
me# that ray c a m was singular* and teat no man in the world
had such trials* oppositions and enemies to contend with* as
I had*

Mo book I read* no sermon 1 heard* seemed to touch

isy perplexing case I which might with some shew of reason*
confirm me in the singularity of it, and cause me to ftter
there was no promise applicable to it*

This state of trial*

sorrow, trouble and perplex!t, continued long and painful—
perhaps' for twelve months*

But still* I was naturally so

vivacious# mud had such command on ay countenance# hardly
any one suspected otherwise* but that I was happy all this
while*

I never spake to any man respecting.it* except, the

minister* and then but partially*

Be told mm he had been in

the same situation* which afforded pe some relief■for the
present* but it lasted not long*

toe tred relieved mm at

last# I well remember the time and place* when asst where# I
was sitting* with a good book, in my hand*

In this 1 read a
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great many discouraging oases* desert ted by the author# with
the promises adapted to such eases*

X paid great attention

to every ease and promise— and* perhaps# not without hop#
that God would be my friend*

But not finding my case* 1

was still thinking It nameless* and altogether singular# and
consequently# there could be no promise# in the
able, to it*

felbX©*

suite

At last 1 east my eye on Isaiah S2# 12— Thou

skali is asl3M* ssss&i sal* & sMz m k lasatSa*

“a**®®

word;s appeared very applicable to a nameless ease* and I was
enabled to apply them as .such# to the great comfort of my
soul*

1 saw*- and believed#, that though my ease were name-*

less* .and hid from'all the men upon earth# yet' Cod knew It#
and would search me out for good* _and not forsake mm§ or
glare me over Into the hand of the enemy*

I was blessed with

faith to believe# not one premise only# but all the promises
of the -gospel with joy unspeakable and full of glory— X saw
such a fullness in Christ* to save to the uttermost* that#
had X ten thousand soul® as wretched and guilty a® mire was*
1 could venture all on his blood and righteousness without
one doubt# or fear*

the comforts I then felt, were beyond

repression# and far superior to any thing I had ever known
before ’that memorable hour—
kternal glories*to the King*
Hi© brought mm safely through!
My tongue shall never ©ease to sing*
And endless praise renew#

Mot that k suppose X never had true religion before
this— X' believe I tied, real" 'teiigiei*# or .1 could sot have gone
through so many trials— -but push a. bright mast festalles of;.;
the- redeemer* a .all-eufllol#rey .'aad'.willlsra#ss to save* ani
auto a divine fdttfldosftso to roly on bin* X never hod. till
tost .torent— it-'res a little heevto upon earth— so sweet* re
revlahlng# id teli^itful*

X uttered' not a word# but silently

rejoiced In God sy Saviour*
For- sore time- before this period# X began to exercise
my.. telsnt®:for the gee# of souls*

Z> had 'required't ’
SMMftl-

enable krevXedee of Divinity and some sift "lit extemoore
prayer— and in reading with readiness and propriety# I had
reto;- improved# ■T res thought to read any book; well.#; 'but
ererelally: books,.of mormon® and treatises on religious rete .jeets#

X acquired the gift of extempore prayer, by offici

ating a#' chaplain In Mr# Cannon*® family* frost the first
time family prayer was set up In It* which, was shartly after
ay'hreohing a member of It the second time*
toe way la which I exercised my talents was by mp*
pointing reetl.«te^---«vsrii.
'«ini»y tostf' to* 'minister was not to.,,
preach In the nel#ibouthood*

la ■these meetings, I used to

make prayer# sing watts* qpnui and Psalms#
lively and pyaatioal discourse#

read isem

Cerel&erabis congregations

■need to,attend there meetings* solemn, attention was' paid—
Impressions were frequently made on .the hearers# and X hope-
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some good was don©-*

I never pretended to proaeh— but only

road a printed sermon, with the addition, sometime© of & for
word®, either to point or explain a sent,©no©*

But at the

same time I took care to Interweave the additional word® so
naturally-with the rest# that the whole sight appear to be
read in the book#

1 had no conception of any man’a preanmlng

to preach the gospel# 'before he had.gone through.an introduc
tory course of necessary education— iKsr then# imlmmm hm were duly ordained to the ministerial office, by those who have

6k

authority to ordain,

lone thought #f preaching without to#*#

qualifications and credentials,

Thm oeatrai^r pr&otloe la of

a more modern date; and whether 3J. to right or wrong I leave
the impartial to determine.
Having continued this excerolse for some time, sever
al of ay friends wished me to turn my attention toward the
ministry, suggesting 1 had talents suitable for such an of*
fie## aid that I might to,of more service by devoting myself
entirely to the preaching of .rtoe ^gdepel,

tot I looked upon

the ids# as fanciful# and paid little" regard to suggestions
of-toat-saftiS- .tot ■that .,1 wto. avers# to the .off1 cambist how
It we# possible 1 could to qualified# so as- to to admitted to
It# I. tod no coiteeptlon— I w i wholly among the fresbytcytans'
— had received all my knowledge of religion frcp.them# was
peculiarly attached to them and their Church .and had so no
tion then of being, a minister or member of any other,

1 had
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never examined the principles of the Church of Boland* mtdI
by i^hat I knew of the lives and preaching of the 01orgy* 1
65

had imbibed strops prejudices against that Church~~X know
also that the Presbyterians ■repaired the knowledge of the
Latin* Greek* M « In all# who took: part with the® In the Ml~
nistry*

This obstacle appeared insuperable* as X was totally

Ifpoormfit of these Xsnipmges* and without the means of sequlr**
in g th e knowledge o f them*

X had* by this time* taught school fir# or aim years*
and was under such a character as a teacher* that X suppose*
X could haws got business any where*

Hawing stayed with Mr*

Gannon as long as convenient* X went into Cumberland* and
set up a school a t H r Thomas fbbbls* a gentlem an who had
lately Joined the Presbyterians*

X boarded in tils bouts#*

performed th e o ffic e o f a c h a p la in In th e fa m ily , m orning
and evening* and still kept up the custom of meeting on eun~

days* e ith e r at my sehool«houM o r other private houses*
66’
Here X was living when JJ*. D avies» a gentleman o f Cumberland*

molloitod* and obtained a young man from the college of New
Jersey > to come to his house to instruct his eon* In the
67
Latin do . this young sunt** name was Alexander M a rtin * who*
after the d e v o lu tio n was repeatedly elected governor in
H orth C a ro lin a * and is * at th is tine one o f the members of
Congress**-*! was now nor# then ever pressed on by my friends*
to turn my. attention to' th e m in is try I and* fo r this purpose*

A3
they advised me to put myself under the tuition of Kff*
Martinm

I was still without money $ perhaps I had not twenty

shillings In aash~for# of late# 2 had laid out what money
1 could spar## In buying books— and a very good collect!on
of Divinity# Poetry# do* I had got# the want of money was
the only obstacle In the way— but the hand of Providence
Interposed# and removed It*

Mr# John Cannon* with whom I

had lived# and O&pt* John Hunter* uncle to Mr# Martin# kindly
offered me such assistance# as should enable me to go
through my studies#

This they did unsolicited# and gratis-**

Such a generous proposal 2 eould not reject# and# in a little
while# entered. Mr* Martin*a school# as his pupil# being then
twenty-five years and four months old— or thereabout*
2 had never seen the rudiments of the Latin tongue#
In all my life# nor had I learned a word in any grammar what*
ever#

But such was the strength of my memory then# that in

eight days# 2 could so perfectly repeat every part of the
grammar# that I began to construe# give the parts of speech#
68
rules# do# In seven months# I began to read Suetonius* one
of the most difficult Latin authors In prose— in a word# I
acquired such knowledge of the Latin and Greek# In teat year#
teat my generous friends were released from their burden— as
2 was capable of improving myself # and teaching others also*
In tee following year Mr* ^artlp returned to the
Jersley* and I took tee school upon myself# and continued
with Mr* I#,, Davis, as tutor of hi® son# for a year and a
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half— I was next employed by Mr* Thompson Swann* to teach
hie childrens and m m ® others* for which ho agreed to give
me forty pounds a year# and sty hoard at his house.

I eon~

tinned with him on# year— at this place, I once ©ore to my
sorrow, experienced the baneful effects of trifling and un
godly company*
resort*

Mr* Swann* .s house m s a place of great

scarce a week in the year passed without a company

for cards, dancing* lo#

the sane m s the case, more or less,

with all the wealthy families in the neighbourhood*

it was

therefor# all but impossible for ©e to avoid being with such
company in the situation I was— and sure enough it had a
w r y undue effect on my mind— ! thank Cod, 1 newer gar# m y
then to any evert acts of sin— but 1 found the company had a
w r y cooling influence on religion, ant greatly abated my
seal* and the ferrors ef devotion* rendered me vain and
trifling in my life and conversations and, I fear,, would have
carried me quit# away, had I continued longer in that place
— you will not wonder t# have heard me, from the pulpit*
speak so repeatedly and pointedly against such companies
and diversions* when you recollect how severely I have suf
fered by their fatal Influence* and. therefor# spake t m m
personal and sad experience*
It was in the spring* 1762, when I quit my school,
and began to prepare for an immediate entrance into Holy
orders,

let In the Presbyterian, as first intended, but In

the Church of 'England— 1 first obtained a title to a parish—

hh
*
TrV
T0 and than on the Rev*
next waited on the Governor of Virginia,
VI

Mr* William Robinson, the Bishop of London*# Commlscary* "
From both I obtained suoh papers as were necessary to carry
to the Blahop«~X had all things ready In May, and agreed for
ay passage with a William AShburn, Captain of a Ship, sailed
the Everton-^but , by one hindrance and another,. I did not
sail for England till some time In the October following*
when I entered on the languages, 1 have already said,
my intention was to be a iPreabytorlan f4lnlat#r~~gmd before 1
proceed In my narrative, 1 think it proper to ^bew shy 1
changed my first Intention, and took orders in. the Ohnroh
of lasliM*
My first awakening to any sense of religion, was by
means of a Presbyterian* and all the years# 1 had lived,
since 1 made a profession, were among the people of that
danomlnatlon— tl11 1 went to learning*

indeed, 1 knew of no

other people* that had any real appearance of religion! and
my sentiments# for want of a more liberal education# were
ewoeedin&ty contracted*

1 scarcely thought there was any

religion but among the jresbvterians^I imbibed all their
tenets— and became such a rigid Oalffinlat* that I condemned
all men and books, which said any thing against Flection
and Predestination*

I had contracted a prejudice against

Church of England* not only on account of the loose lives
of the Clergy, and their cold and unedifying manner of
preaching, but also by reading some books# and especially a
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book, sailed the dlaaentlnp,
,m®mz M M m. iM&ffls,
72
three Letters; By these and other scans# 1 w e much sot
against the Prater Book* and* indent against any public form
of prayer*

But after I acquired some greater degree of know

ledge# both of men and books# my ideas and sentiments became
loss and l@ss confined*

1 began to think more- freely# and

taka a larger Yiew of things*

I read- the writings of several

churchmen* with whleh I m s highly pleased* delighted# and
T3
edified* Harvey became my favorite author*^ In M m 1 found
the same pious breathings* and evangelical dootrlnes# as I
had read in the work® of Presbyterians! I learned also# that
the two most sealcus and indefatigable ministers in lump#*.
mjh
«*g
Weslev and Mhitflol^* w w # members Of the Church of Saglaad*
fhose* and many other things# too tedious to mention# caused
me to Judge mere favourably of the Ohurch than I had &©ne**~I
saw that a man might be a® 'pious and useful In that Church#
as in any other* yea# all things considered at that time# I
thought he might be m m

useful*

She grayer Book 1 had xtot-

eacamined* but had oatahed up a few samps and detached esir*
tenses out of It* which were said to be objectionable# and
which I thought.were Justly so*

But* m

mature consideration#

ant examination of the book on a larger seal®# I- saw* or
thought I saw* that moat of the objections were ill founded*
!iher® were# Indeed* some words in some of the ofHoes# which
I thought had hero better omitted.* or differently erpreat**-*
and I think so still*

But upon the whole* I thought it
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contained an excellent system of doctrine and public worship

— equal to any other in the world#

I do- not know that I

thought it hotter than, the Presbyterian# but equally a® good#
ftie doctrinal articles 1 considered the cam* in substance*
In bath churohoai’and the different modes of worship* I
thought, not at all essential#

The church of England# .In

Article IT* appeared Calrinictto# but not so pointed as the
of raltftk

And I had began to doubt a good .deal

the decrees of Predestination end Ileotlga.

fflfiUE

tenets did not appear so reconcilable to the dir!nm at~

tributes* as I might once think*

Upon the whole* I thought

the church of England no way inferior to the
liy ffiisd hung in a state of eoullibrtuii between the two*
respecting their theory#

I then considered the advantages

and disadvantages which night arise fro® mj choice of this
side or that*

on the side of the church of England* X saw

several disadvantages* for the present* 1 saw it would be
attended with great expense In making a voyage to England*-*
that 1 should be exposed to much peril and danger from the
sea# and fro® the enemy! lit 'being: In tine of war:
which expense* peril and danger might be avoided* by taking

orders among the Presbyterians#

But this present and

temporal Inconvenienc#* was ballaneed by the prospect of a

acre permanent support hereafter* in case of success*

1 saw

the Presbyterian Minister dependant on annual subscriptions*****
a mode of support very precarious In itself# and which

subject® the Minister to the caprice of so many people* and
tends to hint hi© hands and hinder his usefulness*

For those

reasons* since the revolution* I nmrmr would accept of-an
annual subscription**-! oho so rather to have nothing* than-to
be continually escposed to the whims of the multitude*
To all this 1 add* that the general prejudice •of the
people* at that time* against dissenters* and In favour of
the church* gave ms a full persuasion* that I could do more*
good in to# church than any where else#

This gave a Tory

decided preference in favour of taking orders In to# Ohureh#
1 therefore sold mar patrimony** {about 500 acres of Land}—
put my life in my hand* and embarked for Oreat^lrltslffu
(as I said) in to# month of October l?6f*
In toe ship# in which I sailed* were tore# passengers*
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besides myself i on# of whom* was lietmrf Qolllitsom# a pious,
young man, who was going also for orders#

The other two were

a gentleman aid his lady* by the name of Lewis#

All tore#

were born in England, and I was to# only American on board*
We had a short ant agreeable passage enough* till w# got to
toe coast of Ireland*

The first land w# made# as well as I

remember* was ffalr yerej&Bd* a place rendered famous In
history* by the massacre of one hundred thousand Protestants*
in to# reign of M u g Charles toe- first*

toe sight of that

# This patrimony had but lately fallen to him# by
to# death of his brother#
FDJfOH*
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place, with the recollection of that massacre* mad# such a
deep and awful impression on my heart* as is not easily
described#
It being a time of war* as wm drew near the coast* wo
were in the more danger of being assailed by privateers and
other armed vessels Of the enemy* (the French)— fTwas early
in the morning* when we got within land* and we kept sight
of Ireland* till w# m m ® near the hay of Qarriolffiymff*

We

now spied a vessel lying to windward* and, by her appearance#

She was judged* by the captain* and old seamen# to be an
enemy#

Our ship was a w e d for defense with fourteen carriage

guns* swivels* muskets, and other weapons for close quarters#
All hands were called to arms# and to be in readiness for a
salute#

1 was placed at a nine pounder In the cabin* at

which also* Mr* aolllnson was directed to assist*

But it

was easy to discover* that no assistance was to be eacpected
from him#

He looked pale as a ghost* trembled* and declared

he could not fight even to save his own life*

In good

truth# I wished the thief^leokttig vessel much farther off-*
however* I kept a good eou&tcm&a#* and* to d# honor to
America* declared that a Virginian had steel to the back*
and would never flinch#

After a while* the suspected vessel

sheered off# and* I saved my credit* and blood both#
we went on quietly after this alarm* till we got
within# perhaps# less than a days sail of liverpool* the
place to which the ship was bound#

We had but a light breese
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all day--but about midnight tee wind rose* and blow a storm*
This was th© mop© dangerous» as v© war® now so far within
land#

1 was asleep in ay sot# when the oaptaln and first

mat# oamo into' th® cabin* about on# ©•©look at night*
©oming awaked a#*

Their

teey lifted up th® oandl®# and* with

much apparent anxiety# examined their books of charts and
soundings#— Th# ship was laid to* as wall as oould b® don©*
till th© morning§ and 1 wont to sloop again very quietly*
In th© morning* by th© break of day* the oaptain stopped Into
th© cabin* with his usual alacrity* and pleasantly told us*
w© had a pilot aboard*
rage#

tee wind still blew with unabated

It was agreed by all# teat It was Impossible to make

Idwerpool with teat wind*

the beet teat oould be don©

for the safety of the ship* was* to steer for tee town of
Beaumaris* and com© to an anohor in teat harbor*

This lies

on an arm of the sea* in the isle of Amglesea# In Berth
Wales# over against tee high mountain of

and

still farther from Liverpool# than tee great O n i head* off
tel oh we were ©ailing* teen the storm began*
got under weigh*

tee ship was

But within sight of tee town we had an

island to pass* and It was with tee utmost difficulty we
©soaped being dashed to pisee© upon It*

When we approached

th© island* the oaptain seemed almost distracted with, fear*
lest tee ©hip oould not be prevented from running foul of
it— the wind and tide setting directly upon it*

He stampt

a© hard and as fast as he oould* on the deck* crying out to

§0
the man at the helm, rlLuff , luff, Thomas, luff*w

Th# man

bought it Impossible for th# vessel to b® brought any closer
to th# wind, the sheets already shaking,--*the captain#
therefore, drov© him from th# holm, and took th© business
upon himself*
was all*

We Just, ©soaped that rooky Island, and that

However, th© ship ran so near it, that her "km1

struck thro© times against th® rooks under water, and with
such violence, that somm mem at th# town, which is about three
miles off, plainly perceived th# shook#, and expected, from
th© bonding of th# masts, that they all would go overboard*
Bit to th# kind hand of Heaven 1 ascribe it, that w# all
©soaped th# stormy wind and dangerous sea*
Hawing got clear of th# island, th# pilot, either
through. ignorance, .or not having recovered his right mind
from th# lat© alarm, ran th# Ship out of th# channel, and
sot her fast on a sand bank, when th# tide had just began to
©bb*

This m ® about nln© or ton o*clock la the morning*—

The captain know' that nothing could be don© towards heaving
h#r off, till th# flood mad# again, which would not b# in
loss than else hours,— h# ordered the yawl to b# lot down,
in which h# and all th# passengers wont on short and into
th© town, to regal# ourselves on son# froth provisions*

As

I had ©at nothing, for several days, but salt beef, roused
butter, black biscuit, do* while on board, th# neat, butter,
and ©very this® I ate, at noatiqafldff* exceeded any thing I
ever had tasted in all my Ilf#*

Having refreshed ourselves,
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in th© most delicious and agreeable iamtr$ w© took a view of
th© town* and th© remain® of an old castle standing, just
without th© town* which had “been ©reeled as a place of ©sou**
pity and defence, by on© of the first kings of England*

Every

thing appeared ©o delightful* and the inhabitants looked so
fresh and ruddy* that I thought no people in th© world could
live better than the Welsh*

Th© high mountain of Penmaimaur*

lying over against the town# with the top in the clouds* and
all the visible parts covered with snow* exhibited the most
grand and ma jestic appearance* l had ever seen*

1 was so

| glad, to set my foot on lard* that I was loth to return ©gain
? to th© ships but* on enquiry * I found I could not convene
ZS
I! iently travel, from that place to London, by lands-— we laded
Lu.

o

m ourselves with am m -of the good things th© land afforded*
§L
and* in the afternoon relumed to the vessel* Soon after
th© flood, cam© In* and* at th# hipest water* every effort*
then thought of* was used to bring the ship into the channel*
but to no effect*

In the mean while* either as the tide was

coming in or going out* the ship m i in great danger of
being beaten to pieces*

She m s * almost every minute* lifted

up* to a considerable height by the swelling ttd©**mnd a©
often* by the subsiding thereof* m s dashed ©gainst the
ground* with such violence* that the captain* .1 dare say*
expected little else* than the less of the ship and cargo*
we had five hundred and thirteen hogsheads of tobacco on
board*

On th# wedaesday night th# atom, I hawo mentioned*
first -ares#.

On th# Thursday morning* w© ran aground* and

on the evening of th# ©am# day» th# first effort was mad#
to got th# Ttciel off* hut failed*

On, th# Friday morning*

the., flood earn# again to It# greatest height*

An little a#

I knew of ©ailing.affairs* 1 thought I oould •## there was
no probability.of working th© vessel round* In th# ordinary
m y * beeause she had been m m aground In a place too narrow
for that purpose* ,1 proposed to the oaptaln the method
of oareln# the ship* (a term I had 1earned while on board)
When the tide.made again*

He fell in with the proposal*

and* on the Friday morning* all thing® were made ready to
eage the ship.

Long, rope® were sad# fast to the ship *a

head* and the other end of the rope® were mad# fast to the
stems of th® yawl and long boat* and these supplied with
able seamen* ready to labor at the oars* as soon as the
word was given#

This Is the method of oaging a ship*

The

word was given*— the men labored with might and main— the
©hip began to move* and in about five _minute® time* we. rode
safe in the ohannel.

The shout® of th# seamen* on this

joyful oee&slen* seemed to rent, th# ski#®*

it was now about

nine in th# morning* and quit# ©aim* not a breath of wind
from any quart#*!
that day.

w# were obliged to lay at anchor# all

At ©unset* a light breese sprung up# and we gob

under weigh in th# twilight*

Th# e&pt&ln had diemiet the

first pilot# and we had got another* who was Judged more
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skilful**-*W# had to pass th© ©am# 1gland# we so narrowly
a®©apod th© day before*

It wan dark by th# tin# w# got long

aid# of it# by which titt# th# mow pilot had rendered himself
incapable of his duty# by making too fro# with th# hottie*
The captain# on discovering this# spoke to hi® On th# oc
casion*

Upon which a desperat# quarrel ensued# accompanied

with such horrid language# teat th# pilot# in his rag© ami
fury# gave up th# charge of th# ship# protesting with th#
most shocking imprecation## that# if sh© sunk to hell# h#
would not lift a hand# or say a word to prevent It*

fh#

captain and sailer# war# stranger# to th# place— only they
knew w# were among: rock# and shoal#**#© teat they seemed
at their wits end*

fh# captain cam# and sat down In th#

cabin* where te© passenger# were* for he '.knew not teat to do
***amd by the violent agitations of his body# discovered tee
still greater agitations of his siMj*«h© wept# and seemed
to give up all for lost*

fh© sailors# on deck# still endeav

ored to steer the vessel as well as they could* but knew mot
which way was best and safest to lay her*

But at this

instant te# rudder bands gave way**th# ship turned round* in
the place* and drove at random*

Such noise* uproar and con

fusion now took place# teat one of te# passengers fainted#
and all of every description seemed perfectly thunderstruck*
— A® to myself# I can say with truth* that* as far as I can
now recollect* I was as oemposed# and uaappslled# as I am at
this moment— nor had I been otherwise from, th# time tee
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storm arose* on the Wednesday night,

Whether ray serenity of

mind arose from ignorance of th# danger we were in# or# from
a greater degree of natural fortitude* or a fir® reliance on
divine protection, I -shall not attempt to deeidef~~but so it
was* and# perhaps# this was a means# under God* of rescuing
all from danger# ~»a* soon as the rudder bands were made fast#
and th# ship was subject to th# helm# 1 calmly went upon
took* in quest of the pilot*

I found him sitting alone#

and# like Achilles* indulging himself in wrath and rage»*~I
mildly addrest him* and begged him to take charge of the
ship*

He refused# and urged that he had been maltreated by

the captain# and oould not submit to the insult*

1 admitted

the captain might* In his warmth# hare uttered words improper
— but he ought not# on that account# to suffer his resentment
to transport him so far* as to endanger the ship and cargo,
and# perhaps# the lives of the passengers and others# who
had given him no offence*

1 might add* that his own interest

m s at stake, and that the welfare and support of himself
and family# in future# sdght much depend on the transaction®
of that one night#

In a while h# became more calm# and*

being a little sobered* gave me his word he would take
charge of the Ship again# and doubted not to bring all safe
Into port*

He did so# and in a little time brought us into

an open sea* where we rode out the rest of th® night* without
any obstruction#

On Saturday morning the wind blew hard

again* and so directly in our teeth# that it was impossible
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to make Liverpool that day#

However* by ofton putting about »

and lying near th# wind eg possible we arrived about sun«set
at a village# or small town# on th# ©past# about eight miles
below Liverpool*

Haying, oast anchor her## th# captain and

passengers went on shore# and we refreshed ourselves* at an
Inn*

Mr# Oolllnson and myself stayed at the inn all night#

and returned no more- to to# irerten*

The next morning

(Sunday) we hired horses and a guide# and reached Liverpool*
Just as the bells were ringing for church#

We were wery

anxious to attend divine service# ant hear a sermon* at some
of toe churches# that morning— aisd# regardless of dress# we
entered toe first church we ©am# to*

It was an elegant

building# large and roomy# and ereuded with hearers*

toe

minister# that preached# made a noble appearance# being full
drest in all his canonical®t***but hie semen was a® empty a®
his dress was full*

ft was merely historical! and nearly of

toe same cast were all toe sermons I heard in that town*
I took lodgings tost nlgst in Liverpool# and* early
on toe Monday morning# I had the pleasure of a visit from a
countryman of mine* Mr# John fabb# of smells county# Vlr*
glnla#

At that time he lived in Liverpool* being in part**

norahlp with Messrs# Humbold and Walker* merchants In that
town*

Mr* Tabb had heard I had come to town# and came to

toe lirn on purpose to befriend me^snd the many great ei«*
vllltles and essential kindnesses he shewed me# there# and
during my stay In England# impressed on my mind such sen*
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tlmeat* of gratitude to him# a® no length of time can w a r
eradloate*

I found him a friend indeed#— To mention all his

elvilitis® and essential eervioee# might b© tedious in this
plaoe— but they are all ©ngr&ven on th# tables of my heart#
nor oan I think of him# at any tine# without a sensible glow
Of gratitude#
I was also omirteouslgr reeeived by Mr# Charles Gore#
the al&ermn of th© tom# in whose Ship we had sailed to
mgland#

He invited me and the other passenger® to dine

with M u # and treated us all In a prtneely manner#

And,

after staying two or three days in Liverpool# 1 set out. In
th# stage eoaeh* for linden* aooompanied by the rest of the
passengers# and reashed that Metropolis on the Saturday
ni^ht following#
I waited on the bishop of hondsitf^as soon as I oould#
and put all my papers in his hand#

He read them# and told

me my eredentlals were very authemtio# and referred a© to
his shaplain# Dr# Fortin# for examination— but told me there
would be no ordination till Christmas*

I said# my wish was

to be dispatehed sooner# as I never' had the small pox# 1 was
in great danger every day 1 staid in the oity*

His reply

m s # he oould not have ordinations every day*— ! knew 1 must
wait his leisure# and so took my leave of his lordship# for
that time*

I then waited on ©r* Ferttp* and past my trials

before him with approbation# and he promised to present me
to the bishop# He did so# and I was ordained deaeon# in the
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S a g 1'® chapelt at Christmas# An th# year 1762, after I had
!

,

staid in London about four weeks*

Yhere were several others

ordained at th# ease timet ail Englishmen# except myself*
Boa# of these had studied at Oxford* and some at Cambridge*
Wm all# by appointment# waited on the bishop# In the aft-*
omeon of the same day* on which we had been ordained*

we

were received very politely» and# I remember# he addrest
himself to us in words to this effect-— that he had never
been so well pleased with any ordination before# as he then
was— ^ffour performano#s# at y e w examination# whloh 1 have
now in hand# said he* are all well donei* and# fixing hi®
eyes on me# added# 11especially your® fro© Virginia***

You

i

©ay be sure it was very gratifying to me# to find myself#
*ho had n w e r a « m the inaide of a oollogo, or any other
public seminary# one hour in my life# thus distinguished# and
pXaood before Oxonians and asftWtedLfitoM*
The bishop of Cheater was to hold an ordination# in
the city# the Sunday following# and 1 requested and obtained
tram ©y lord of London,# letters dlu&eeory to him*

And#

having passed my trial® before his chaplain# I was ordained
priest# by the bishop of Chester# Just one week after X had
been ordained a deacon*
By the 10th of January# 1763# I had all my letters
of ordination# Aa* ready for returning back to Virginia# but
was detained in London# for more than three months after
this*

At first# a hard frost blocked up the river J M i M *
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that bo ©hip oould sail out for many weeks*

This detention#

however contrary to my wish# gar# ao am opportunity of
preaching several sermons la th# churches of that groat city,
and of bearing my testimony to th# truth# before several
thousands*

Ferfmps* X.jsi^tt not# than and there# preach th®

truth# in such clear# and pointed.terms# a® I eu^it— yet* as
I found out# I preached in a manner# so different from what
was oustomary with th# clergy* that it was strongly suapaotad I was a Mjithodlit# or something also besides a
churchman*

Though# at that time# X had nevmr seen# or con

versed with a Methodist in all my Ufa# nor did 1 know what
toe principles of the Methodl sts ware#

True# while I staid

In London, I hoard both Mr. Woalor and Mr. jMSIiSlA*
also on# of th# lay**pr#a®h#rs of th# latter*

But X got

little edification from either of th# three# thou#* to# two
first spoke well# and to th# purpose*
Before the frost broke off# another circumstance took
place# whloh still detained, me*

It was# I think# toward©

the last of February# when X was hoping, to sail soon to .my
native country# X took the small pejfr*~a disorder whloh# at
that time# m s egtremely formidable te Virginians*

But here

ag&in# 1 can truly say* that# toon it m s pronounced, that X
had the mall pox* X felt no a l a m at all*

1 took it in. toe

natural m y # and yet had It pretty favorably*

X was so m i l

In eight or nine days# that X m s tempted to restate my fa
vourite employment of reading*

But my eyes were still too
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weak for such business* and war# so affected by it* that I
m i struck with such a violent pain* in on# of them# ©spa*
dally* that 1 surer endured such misery before*

This

brought on a high degree of fever* which, notwi th standing th©
frequent attendance of an eminent physician and apothecary*
could not b# removed for fly© or six weeks*

Here I had an

opportunity of seeing and knowing the very different respect
shewn* by th# faculty* te clergymen* in England* from what la
shewn in Virginia*

hr* Thomas Meeves* eminent in his pro*

fession* waited on me several times* during th© fever* and
prescribed— but * understanding 1 m s a clergyman, would
receive no fee or reward#

The apothecary also* Mr* John

Whiton# who attended me two or three time® a week* and often
once or twice every day* for six or seven weeks* would
receive nothing for his trouble*

so that the expense of

every thing* during toe small pox* and th© fever that followed* in that strange land* was very trifling and inconsid
erable.

Whereas had 1 gone torou^ toe same in Petersburg*

ftietaont* or any other town in Virginia* 1 must have paid* I
suppose* fifty or sixty pounds* at least*
The day before that* on which the pustules of toe
small pox appeared* I had walked to to# Exchequer* and re
ceived-^20 which was Queen Aims*a bounty*^ allowed to every
clergyman ordained for* and coming to Virginia#

I suppose

also* that I had something considerable remaining o f 50
which 1 had brought with me* when I first cam# to london—
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as I Imd beon very frugal*

All this money I had deposited

in the hands of ay landlord# Mr* Lewie* who had dost# passanger with me from Virginia*

Whan 1 recovered ■from my long

illness* and began to traverse the streets again# X enquired
for my money# haring a present used fro some of It# at least*
Be gar# me eighteen penes# Whloh# as he said# he supposed
would serve me for that day,
posting any thing*

X tm k the money without sue-

But when I ashed again for some more of

mgr money# the disagreeable secret began to unfold,

I soon

found 1 had no money left— no # not a single farthing*

Mrs,

Lewis told me* that her husband had* through necessity# made
use of all the money to supply the wants of his family— but
hoped I did met doubt his honor so far* as to think I should
not be repaid,

In the first part of the story# she was right

enough* but was mush mistaken In th® last# for when I applied
to Mr* Lewis for payment# he broke out In a violent ragepretending I was In his debt* and produced a long account#
which he had trumpt up# of articles I knew nothing about,
i

But this I knew# that he had basely taken all 'my cash# was
many pounds in my debt* and that I should never get a six
pence out of him*

X saw it needless to contend* and was

glad to get out of M s house* with what few articles X had*
Vo be pemryless in the 01 ty of London# 3000 miles
from home* was not very eligible— but I did not dlspalr*

I

visited a friend* Mr# Abel Peyton* at whose house I had often
been before at M s own invitation,

when at dinner with M m
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aad his Lady § I told thorn ray situation* and th® treatment of
howls*

Mrs* Peyton tool up a glass of wine*, drank to me*

and said*. with an air of groat fremfcHMs* domt be oast-dewn»
iff*. Jmrratt* rou shall not want money* Words of eoixselatiom
indeed* ■1 fsit thorn* and shall nerep forgot them# nor her
that spok© IhiSi though t thank God* 1 had no occasion to
make ■use of her bounty*
Frwious to this wislt to Nr* Payton* I had written
to my good friend# Mr* fabb* In liyerpool* in forming him of
my situation* and toe loss of my money*

This letter* wroto

by the post* whloh* without loss of timo* ho answered* in
words to this offset* "That ho had h o w under oonoom* In
not hearing from mo* simo# I had h o w In. hondon~that ho had
been afraid 1 had taken too small p m § and had died of to#
disorder* hut was glad to hear of rae* and that I was yet
ally#**-and to removo all uneasiness from my mind* on the
aoeemit of sash* he desired 1 would wait on his eoirespendemt
in London* to whom he had written to furnlto me with as auto
money as I should think proper to sail on him for* and
wished me to tome to Liyerpeel* as seem as I oould* and I
should hay# a passage free* in on# of his ships# whloh would
sail to Wr^tnia in a few daya#*-*~Hew kind and humane was
all thisi— what unusual confidence did he place in my honor*
in limiting me to m

particular sum* hut left it to my

option to take Just what money I thought fit!
friend ewer b# forgotten?

Can such a

This letter I found at my lodgings# in the evening*
on my return- from Mr* Peyton* s*

1 immediately applied for

the money* and to ©vine# that the confidence of .my friend
had not been ill placed* 1 took only ten pounds*

Th# next

day 1 tool th# stage* and after a fatlgueing and dis
agreeable Journey# 1 arrived in safety at Liverpool*

Her# I

had th# pleasure of seeing my friend and benefactor once
more* and receiving renewed favors at his hands*

-By an

ovorsi^rt of the coachman# ray trunk* which contained my best,
deaths# the bichop’s licence* as* do* was left at the inn#
in London# where we tool the stage*

Sc that toon I cam# to

Liverpool* 1 had none but the eld deaths I had brought with
me from Virginia*

as

seen as Mr#. T&bb knew this* he fur

nished me with a new suit of the best black broad cloth* and
paid a toylor for the making*

He also took care to provide

bedding and every necessary to render my passage home# as
agreeable as possible*
On the last of April# 1 took my leave of ray friend*
and. went on board, of one of his ships* called th# Planter*
commanded by captain Middleton*.

We tod a long passage* and

were at short allowance for water# almost the tool# way*
But* by th# blessing of God* I tod th# pleasure of treading
on ray native soil the first Sunday in duly# 176$ s and after
an tabsense of about nine months#

For all th# favors 1 met

withf during this period# and for all the dangers i escaped
let to# name of the lord have all toe thanks# praise and
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adoration# which ape m

justly due*

I landed in $«rk-»Town# early on the Sunday morning*
and taking breakfast at an inn.# I went up York river# in a
boat* in order to wait on the oeimissepy#
SO'

the governor of Virginia*

I waited also on

VtMvn# having aeon my friends in

nsMtenb* X wont in quest of a pariah#
few parishes wore# at that tine# meant in tirgixiia#
1 knew of hut one* and to that I had no groat stud#

In

August, I set out for dwheriand# where I had lived, the year
before*

Here I staid eight or nine days# and preaehed three

or'four sermons #

in

the paid eh of my old friend# the new*

Mr# H»Laurtii«f* By him I was told# that the parish of Bath*
where 1 m m live# was vacant#

On this information# I left

Owbsrland# August Ifth* and same to the house of Mr#
a#
XMtkard Claiborne# |un* on the ifth# in the afternoon*
OX&lborne m s one of the- vestry*

Mr#

1 had not the smallest

acquaintance with him# nor indeed with a single person in
the parish# nor had 1 breufptt any letters of recommendation#
or even one letter of Introduction# except four or five
Hue s from Mr*

which were written to introduce me to

Mr* Claiborne only*
1 met with- m civil reception from Mr* Claiborne and
his family# and we war# presently as free and sealable* as
if w# had been acquainted all our lives*

At my desire*
S3

notice was sent out for my preaching at Butterwoed eburdh*
the Sunday following#

this was on Friday evening# and on
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th# Sunday# I had the church full# though time for notice
me

so short# My performances* both in the desk and pulpit#

met th# hearty approbation of ay hearers#
te# vestry were 'then present#

Three or four of

the 'Thursday following m s .a

day of thanksgiving* appointed by authority# for peace
m

~

-

M * ~ S > »

„

p~.ou „

sappony church on that day-— and at matcher* a run* the Sunday
following*

1 attorned these appointments# had large smgre*

gations# and still set the approbation of tee vestry and
people#

in tee course of teat week# at ay request* tee

vestry agreed to meet# on tee Monday following#
oordingly* at tee Old Glebe#
bers present#

They met &e~

There were ten or eleven mem

The business of tee day was Shortly dispatched*

All that was said m s nearly this*

Mr* Claiborne said* "Gen

tlemen# our business here is to determine* whether Mr* J a m t t
shall be received as minister of tele parish#11 tee unanimous
vole# was, "I have no objection# nor did I ever hear any in
tee parish say they had any objection* #

The clerk was im

mediately ordered to enter it on record# that I was received
as minister of Bath parish# on, te# I9te of August* 1763#
This m s just ten days from my first coming Into te# county
of Dinwiddle, and commencing any acquaintance in tee place*
I m s now introduced into a new station in life#®
which called 'for new exertions# and- 1 applied myself to tee
several duties of ©y office# according to tee best of ssy
judgment*— But te® maimer# in which I conducted myself— tee

wmm®B 1 used for- te#

of souls* ami th# me#### of

jay labours* w il l b# te # s u b je c t o f an o th er le t t e r — And in d eed *

it would appear impious* in s*#* if 1 did not stop* a While*
in this; plat## te pour out mysouX* In ardent.
ir n iM , te te a t ijte a lg s te ' .le lty ,*

and

te # sitete® : -sis s it e m fe;

f ic u ltio G o f body and ^ in d , a# 1 l av# po seest* a n d a tiX l
te e s te # — $*tto* a t a l l t im e * . h a te g iv # *i m# fo to U te c a t and
M lM a t te p u t te # suited

. t o

te # te id o ti# s ta tio n s and ##***

d liio m s # f ay M f# — ra is e d a# from te# dsptes o f te s s u r ity
am i te # , te # # # t -telle# # f I l f # *

to eciT# degree o f smimnGO .-.

ami ussfulasss amoBg: ^sa^-providte frdends fcr m#* b0te at
hem# am i abroad****^ m s - am i I t e f * t e i on t e t e s it e # th e
A tla n tia *

B ut a b a te a n * ass'l botuid to b ite s am i m a g n ify '

tits g##dm#s# and assssy# inbrt Being ®e out of a eia-fce of
s ate-te# #* ###«#
J ^ ie * J # n d n lH U M u S * * iik {J M L

tenma^S' to id # ###>/ satam * to a- s ta te o*

Sl NMOf t i kSk1

dlfe. Ssefejttk' J ttL ^fe rO ^ fe S iL ^fc r ■MHtfsUlk '. oSbjffe.
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tigit anfl knowledgo* and aet mo at liberty free th* worst
of tyres*** through joo«o. ohrtot*~«sa etriag^ia# * good hop*,
-
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teakte»vthat* tote’1 have marred H % - la this i«it#te
atom* according to hic will* I chall test .from ny labors* in
te e - p « # # fu l te g to n s o f tewdteting f e li c it y * t e t e :;- t it e
n» 'w
sfew
itfia
Br
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®*at this ss*y bo tho happy let of you and «*» la the
PteJTte s *:-y # w s ite te # tips® **#
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toral ehetrge of «o®« thouewndii of eoula, la th© ©flrattty1 ot
*

Q

'

6

V"

anal parlsh ^f Batfe* ^Axi awful'oharsol
Qufnaient for

Ute ie

telnitsf
te#

ay pxteteamori^te Hi#

piriftl aad tho«i# there had h a m as ««Ul«d p»ttojE| f«r
##»# tenth a» w i m p te~ s#f iteiiotloft*
';

te# bm%%

«..

®\zpp%%®&

:

>

te&ixteite

'' ' .

'

'•

two of tte tei#iboriiig ©lot**

$3r* ■ But* teiteltetMd&ag all tftln* I ;^ w l Hi#
of tli# ip*#p#&**-ite tetw# ate octettion of m n ^ t h # plan of
salvation tteon^ <&te*t»»tete tte not w o ate M e o m i t y of
t#nl

.a# tlttt# Joiowii an# tbMiogjht

a#

If tii# poopl# te# i m r a- otisiteh or heart a aamoa in ffete*
liwoe*

tet# as it appear##* they thon^fet tltetetete* a wia#

an# xma#rBtandlns peopl©# an# a# relifiouu,. as m » TOtim m fr# or ttte*'Mtar

then to be*

teats being th#

state of thing#* #r©ry well IteetMi.tete will readily ooi#*
«#!*#* in a- iiii#«| tte 4i£ftaialitiM 1 te# to encounter*
mmm to

1

gr©## ifpsorali©© #1 orwrnw #lz#new# OPW^^WPil

with c o m #ited wisdo® ate motel reotjLttee*

I nte aie# to
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engage with strong prejudices* occasioned by their hl^h
opinion of the great learning and accomplishments of their
former aiBll&SEl*

Fron theae. I auppoae, they had heard

little else but morality* and smooth harrangues* in no wise
calculated to disturb their carnal repose* or awaken any one
to a sense of guilt and danger#*-*fhey oould not* therefore*
bear a blow at the root* or the self-abasing doortlnes of
free grass* whloh X constantly endeavored to preach In a
close* plain* searching* pungent* animated manner#

nature

would rise* and violently reluctate against such preaching—
It m s too mortifying for human pride to bear#

So that how

highly soever they had approved of me before* they as heartily
wished* in a little time* X dare say* they had never seen mef
or else* that 1 would prophecy smoother things#

My doctrine

was strange and wonderful to them! and their language* on© to
another* was to this effects MWs have had many ministers#
and have heard many* before this man# but w© never heard
any thing* till now* of conversion* the new birth* do*— we
never heard that men are so totally lost and helpless# that
they could not save themselves* by their own power and good
d e e d s -if our good works will not save us# what will?

We

never heard any of our ministers say any thing against civil
mirth# such as dancing* do# nay# they rather encouraged the
people in them! for we have seen parson such a one* and
parson such another* at these mirthful places# as merry as any

of th®

w m ' m m of :
fmi. taring ®tito§# totoe*

"to ?w

.as 1

mmmwimtjLem- w&® m t

learned from siaoh a® had 'h#fc#4 it* and*- -a# iopWt*
J®toii€-Vto. lii/tot they told &e nothing #f 1 % ;tiii: to©y,w®to;
:v:
tbejneelves m m t m w ^ r n t -to # -tru th * f p reach ed * and had begun

to\*Mfc iito--MlTOtt#a .of
-

I h i s lsfigusgs m s

to^r-imtibi

thresh

chiefly t m i

t h # ’u p p e r ® ® i ^Lddl®-

s l a s B ® © * a n d f fesar* f o u n d * .i # « y grief#

ftnyt-,.
—^ 1?"®'®?'

.-tPT W '

UW
»ifl#p

that th® foritfi®®-

'ffoa# SBtomdSi® tofe#n from til#
. iW* « p •#.#■ *fW

**W i*tw

# B rw * r « B | » '

w W w n * • w i # w ir

^

«pi 'pp*>s»«

:

mmtrnitift.mm. mmM

t>F _ •B r | ^ w i W l W * a t r # P . y M F ...

-iMPtotodtMt of -their fss###*'mtji&steM* was oitoof th® stro^y^sst
hold® .1 had■to
obserNring t i ^ #

;
w g e t :the

.nsosssitf; of.:

o r a b e ta in in g froc5 th a t# t was o fte n con

fro n te d jfe ittt * # ^liiy ' d fd n o t o to s r mtM a to r® t o l l

mm mm

and

M % - ■M a r# :tftito ■ns§ -t o le a rn a d as y g ^ f— IliiS w r th is
to ibia

to®o#«lto®

MKltfl^.ltp J::
**ot knowiag o f o i t o c i a r ^ *

aiiti to Wrgiisto® 1SS® minded i^lth
■-toi.

y®®,# i w&®:
,opposed*
an •

-fiiistto*

vicionn^, dissenter* Preabyterlan, mad^mn, and

notj —

yet was 1 m toiiv stori®### of to# .utility .#!#& topcrt®^#' "
of to#' truth® I toeland and to#, tostrto## f prwtohct# -tost •
n® clamor* iii®i|Mii*'$r reproaeh* could t o s t m
mspirit*

## skmw n# frsii. my-. pm?p#s# and #s®n®# of j^pMMiatie# or ind^t*
a* to glT© fln-ttreriag tltlss to asy m n ,

1 dorat o»t ja*©-
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ptieey smooth things* nor flatter th# highest In their follies
and vanities#

But for th# sale# of order and method, and to

render this narrative as succinct as possible* f will divide
this letter into three particulars* and shall speak*
First-— of my general plan of preaching*
Seoon&ly— of tee frequency and extent of my preaching*
and some of tee effects of ®y labors— and*
thirdly— of some ind!dental circumstances* which may
b# worthy of r#oend*
As you lived near mm for a number of years* after you
had arrived to years of some maturity# you, will be .able to
recollect* with me* several things I say mention* especially
under tee second and third particulars*
First— I am te apeak, of my general plan of preaching*
1 had been taught by experience* as well as by read*
lag t^e word, te consider tee whole plan of redemption*
tereufpi a mediator* as founded on tee lapsed state of man
kind* and their utter inability to restore themselves to tee
favor and image of Sod* which were'lost by tee fall, by any
thing they oould either 'do or suffer*

1 t e w also* teat

they who are whole see- no need of a physician* but those
teat are sick* and consequently teat a sense of danger and
misery was requisite to excite speedy and vigorous efforts
for help and deliverance— I therefore Judged' It necessary to
adopt teat method of preaching* which .night have tee most

direct tendency to make sinners feel their situatlon.,aad be
senelMefef their guilt* danger and helplessness* • Nothing
short ofthls will fiimpmtty ^ is#;:^#,atto»t*m'ef the human
m e * to the invitations of the gospel* Wad render e.eevtemr
precious to the** souls* . fb offsot this, 1 began a# eimlBtry with the doctrine of original sin*
~
fi|fig

:

2 haws no notion of

wwy»*^ *

the ease,
is wur deQr*

the word wirtae, ornwral Tlrtes. Is th* %w«fc

■ikmtm %t all m m * velvet-sioiiteed.

Modem ©eraon#*"

the pfess* 'MM, generally foil of it*
Zt l«^? lndeeA, a eery pretty word, and Sbwttds soft and
'''-■';

smooth*
■ i’
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•

;

- ••

1
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It mease something. or nothing. according to the ,
-

*

■' V * - ' **/'

■
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foney of the reader or hearer,

.
'
*
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Bat X Consider this favorite

word to be of heathenish earfcrastiea* and therefore eauiiaus%

Awold I t 'in all my public'discourses* .I dare say# yob.

'will, seldom flnd lt In say of my printed works#

Ifeough 1

see it has crept Into the 12th sermon# vol* 2# page 64*

You

will,.there ■feed* oletr and virtues but. x think, In the
manuscript*/ X wrote# piety and merer*■, '819 word may be found
&s & few. other plases* but not with my design*

X find X am

digressing again, and must check myself* ';
Xnstead of moral harrangues, and advising ayhearer*#
in «. eool, dispassionate manner* .to welk in the primrose '
paths of ,#ap^decided. ^sublime
and
^pS|NpRMWPrNHNSNpP& ^
pasSSlWiSp*'--elevated,
eiiwalpS&SSi^pSipwCcJSw'virtue*.
-s@wBwSwi3w*i<Bpi^^ and not

'
■
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to troad in tee foul tracts of

X ©ndeav-

ore# to

gullt of

In te# most

ip wjf miMirv and prao-tioe— th# tremendous ours#
te which they are obnoxious-and teelr utter Inability te ,
evade tea sentence of tee law and te# 'stride 'Cf divine jtw&~
tlce# by their m m power# merit or .good works#

tees# doe-

trine© are very grating mud. mortifying -te te# -pride of mam*

warmly inculcated, teat tee haughtiness of "man may bo
ip -and his lofty imaginations laid low! teat
be gladly receivedt as a Saviour In a des
perate 'Case#
In a word# my plan m s * first* To convince of sin#
of inability#

Third* To point out the remedy and

te fly to j##ne Christ* and rest on him
salvation#

And# fourth# To eteort those who

te be careful to maintain good works# and go on
perfection#

te

Or# in th# word© of St*
ssa. m & A 3 »

x
here* as »y
of the church* In the
X refer you* for more particular inter
motion on this

im te#

ft
first volume of ray printed discourses*

Aid in the

as they follow on© after another* in that volume* you have
ah exemplification of the plan laid down* In the first*

I

pass on*
Secondly* TO speak of the extent, frequency and
■effects of my preachi ng ■and labors#.
The

doctrines of the gospel* when preached

In due order* and inculcated with anj Jmst degree of mlia*
tlon and. eatfoes* seldom fail la producing good- offsets*
sort or less#

I had the exquisite pleasure of seeing this

realised, among th© people of ay charge* before 1 had
lalMKrad-'eery lopg*

a

wtrtlgMRMi ooaseeprbsok/plaes# and that

Important question* what Shall 1 do to he s&vedf m 3ts more
and aoi©

qcsbboki*

Ibis anxiety was first manifested* not

among th# lowest* hut rather the middle ranks of the people*
Mot that 1 suppose non#' of the power sort were convinced
of sin* and truly concerned for their souls, but they did
not make me acquainted with it* because* at that 'time*
people*, in the lower walk® of life* had not been accustomed
to converse with clergymen* whom they supposed to stand in "
the rank of geatieiaen* and above the eoopaagr andi mmmrmmm**
tion of plebeian®#

ibis t know had been my case formerly*

and probably was the cafe. of the poorer sort, In Bath* at
that-'day* aad^ighi prevent than from■©peaking be me* while’

W
others- wer© :mere tmn iard bo open their .-aiaSfe-'-. *

As socn as I discovered a religious concern in the
parish, I no longer confined, r.--y labors to the churches and
pulpits, on Sundays, btst went out by night and by day, at
any tine in the week, to private houses, and convened as
many as 1 could, for the purpose of prayer, singing, preach
ing ’and."Conversation#..

This m s a great' novelty In a minister

of the church} but it was beneficial An its consequences*

I

think more solid and lasting good wa© done by those means,
than at the churches*

For though the first solemn impres

sions and heartfelt convictions were generally made by the
sermons preached at the churches— yet, in the more private
meetings, those Impressions were deepened, and more durably
fixed* . At the same time, the people had an opportunity of
having their judgments nor© Informed, than by hearing a
public sermon, as every one m e at liberty to ask any reli
gious question, and propose any doubts, they chose*

The

poorer sort, who at first might be shy in ©peaking, soon
wore off their shyness, and, spoke ms freely as others*

On

those occasions, I used to put questions also to the people,
in order to fix their .attention to any sub ject of Importance#
and, at the ©am© tit©, to make them.the more sensible of
their need of instruction*.— These end* were in a good meas
ure answered by the means*

I found every class, as might be

expected, extremely ignorant of divine things,, and ©specials
ly of the nature, design and terms of the gospel*

The pur
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port of eon© of the questions, I was wont to ash, and tho
substance of th© answer© made, I shall her© writ© down#,
which ::ay servo as a specimen of the little knowledge nankind have fof religious setters, or ar© like to have, where
notiling hut morality Is preached— or where no proper means
are used to bring then to the knowledge of themselves and
evangelical truths*
Question*

The questions were- such as follow: —

'That is the difference between the law

and gospel?
Answer*

I know not of any di fferenee— or, X know

not one from the other#
Question*

tyhet is th© covenant of grace, and what

are the tome of It?
Answer*

I know not— I never heard of a covenant of

grace, or of any other covenant whatever*
Question,
Answer#

What is conversion?
X know not— X. never heard such, a word in all

my life, till I heard it from you*
>

Question*
Answer#

Wlmt is regeneration— or the now-blrth?
I never heard of either— the words are new

to mo*
Question*
Answer#

Is a man to be justified by his own works?
To bo sure— or X know not what is to justify

him*
A number of other questions respecting repentance,
/
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faith, sanctification, &<s* fcc* were occasionally asked— but
the answers ware generally as lam© and unsatisfae tony * But
i
2 shall not enlarge#
Tnls method* as It tended to convince the people of
their 'want of religious instruction, pointed out to me, at
the earn© time, their necessities, and enabled •me th© better
to judge, in what Planner I ought to address th©?*, from th©
pulpit* so as to suit their capacities, circumstances, wants*
&©♦

Ministers, who are not accustomed to converse frequently

and familiarly with their flocks, can have but little con
ception of the small degree of Christian knowledge * which is
to be found among them— or how little they know of them
selves— of God— of Christ* and th® way of salvation through
biro— or a indeed, of any thing- they ought to know*
The .religious concorn, among th© people of Bath, soon
enlarged the bounds of my labors*
confined to a corner*

Such m work could not be

Iti® sound of It quickly reached to

the neighboring parishes, and' from thence to -counties and
parishes at a greater distance*

This'moved nary scores,

from other parishes, to come and see’and hear for themselves*
fty churches were now crowded, from tine to ti ©, with a con
course of strangers* both far and near*

Several of those

also felt the power of divine truth— were convicted of their
guilt and danger— and* in a while, profest to be happy In
God*

By these things, more and more were excited t© attend
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the churches, and convictions and conversions increased and
spread into connties still more reset#*.
Butterwood church* where yen were wont to attend* hed
generally -th# most crowded audience* and soon became too
small to hold pm# half th# congregation#
ami thbnp#fisih#r#.
'
■
■■■■.'•##r#lmdd#V^
!%_ .\ ‘■'‘

'-t

■

On© large wins*
room
■
."
.m

.-■

s j*wanting*
|- 'V.

;lt gives a# pleasure m m to review those happy times* ami
the many precious

#|mspn#,:when the spirit m i

poured out from on high* and such s number of soul# was
gathered into the fold e f t & e Qremt Shepherd*
*•

• -X,

i.-v

' •£

'

Several such

s^sons took place* between th# years 1764 and 17?3«

5ome~

..thing of this* mi 'least towards the latter part, yon can
remember, ant, I trust, will .ever remember with. Joy, on your
m m account, a# well a# of others*

In the course of thee#

years, a great many souls were, in a judgment of charity,
savingly converted to 0o&, and obtained remission of sine,
by faith in yeans Christ*
As the subjects of this blessed change of heart ami.
state w#r# by no means confined to ..the county of Mmwtd&ie,
thoast she* _from other counties* had tasted the' goodness of "
Gad* were anxious that other® also might be ■possest of th#
sap# grace, especially such as .were- nearly allied to them*
they therefor# wished them all to hear -those, truths, preached,
which had proved so beneficial to themselves*

But as some.

would not rid# .•# far,, and others had not .the eofswenienoy* 1
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was frequently and earnestly solicited, by -on© and another,
from different quarters, to eon# over and help then, and give
all their friends* Ac* an opportunity of hearing*

Thus com

menced the enlargement of my hounds of preaching, which, in
process of time, extended to a circle of five or six hun
dred

n il

as--east, woet* north and south*

Th.# olergy* In general, were opposed to- no, and unwill
ing to open their church doors for me, and nomo absolutely
refused mo their pulpits— and, moreover, because few churches
were large enough to contain the congregation which would.,
attend— or, because, many times, it vms more convenient to
appoint the meeting, 'at a place where no church was— this
combination of ..circumstances gave rise to my preaching in
the open air, under trees* arbors or booths*

On such occa

sions, my congregations have frequently been so numerous,
that the extremities of the audience ©..toed at th# distance
of fifty, sixty or eighty yards from me, on the right and
loft, and in front*— "nt kind Providence'had favored me with
such strength of constitution and soundness of lungs, that,
without any disagreeable strain of voice, the farthest off
could hear, as well as the nearest*
The boundaries of my labors had been enlarging from
the year 17651 but from the year 1776 to 17^3* isy circuit of
preaching was considerably increased— but yet I could not
comply with the many solicitations 1 had from different
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quarter» still nor© remote*

However# I complied @0 far# c*

to preach in many counties* both in Morth-Oarollfia and
Virginia#

In Carolina# I visited th# counties of Northampton*

Halifax* Warren* Franklin and Granville*

In Virginia* th#

oountlss of Brunswick* Greensville and Southampton* on th#
south! Lunenburg# Mecklenburg * Charlotte, Bedford* Prine©
Edward* Nottoway and Amelia * on th# west! Cumberland* Pow
hatan* Chesterfield# Henrico# Hanover# Caroline# H u g and
Queen* and King William* on the north! and Mew Kent# James
City* Charles City* Surrey and Sussex on the east*
Boring these years of traveling* in th# places just
mentioned* X regularly attended the three churches in my own
paidCh~hardly ever failing to be at one or another# in ro
tation# every Sunday; except* perhaps* three or four sabbath©
in the year# when the distance I had gone from home was to©
greet* and the appointments mad© for preaching were too many
to admit of my return la the course of one week*

But for

these few Sundays* I think I made ample satisfaction to my
own parish# by preaching sometimes twice or thrice on the
Lord1s day# and frequently on week days# In various quarters
of it*

For several years I kept a journal of my labors and

travels! and from this it appears* that I preached five
sermons* one week with another throughout the yean or about
two hundred and seventy eermons and lectures* one hundred
and fifty of which were delivered in Bath*

By the blessing

w
\f.4t

God* ’ay effort* were crowned with aotse considerable

sue-

and the herd R > w a® aany eoults to toy ainlBtry, both 'at hone and abroad* ■ Bat on this point I astsi beapertne, as yeuknaw I vas .nevsr formrd In speaking of the cuooesa
of my own labors »'leat It should have th© appeBTajrio* of
boasting and aelfwlapdrtattoe*

faQl say: plant* ana APOiloe

»ter. hat Ooflniveth the Increase*

'.

.
'
. It haa'.aseen .intlisfeteti already*- -that, at
settleneni la this pariah, I 'hnsw df M

,:-

Jainits'ter of the then

established efanridi* who v®» 21 be ainasdL.flth. myself, respeetw
lag th* doctrines I preached aca the ®*n»ier efpfeaehing
them*

:,V

l otooa aloas for souse coneiawable tlsje; anfl I dare

say no stah was over sore cordially abhorred, them x vaeby
the clergy in general*;;By then* wsa I frequently threatened
with writ*'and proeeeutione, *o* for the breach of canonical
crder* , But here

ray

wonted fortitude stood ay friend# so

thailfllnehed not in the least*

One of th* sosi farions

w o t # iae two angry and threatening letters* reminding stm ot
Irregularl ty, and breach of the 71*t canon* by preaching In
private houses,**,

To his first letter-1 replied;# in wild

and inoffensive teras,

He wrote again, ana insisted very

strenuously ^an ay -great irregularities in breaking-.the canon
above said*

! also wrote again* anfiebs#rved"1hat if to :

-Breach in a private house,, or on any uncoaeeoreted ground*
was a breaoh of canonical order tad regularity, then were

BO
w© all Involved in the m a m condemnation*. for I knew not the*
any clergyman In Virginia* w a r scrupled to transgress that
canon, lor th© sake of forty shillings#

This was the legal

fee for a funeral sermon* under the establishment* and for
the sake of which# all 'places were alike sacred, when any
clergyman m s called upon for such'a service,

I therefore

asked my Incensed brother* whether I* who preached in such
places# without fee or reward* could be norm culpable than
those who were paid for it?

I could not see that I was# and

therefor© concluded by saying* J|g thgt is without sin* in
this respect* let l^in cast th© first stone at me*

Moreover*

as 1 knew my testy brother to be very fond of cards# dice*
tables* &e« which arc expressly forbidden us# by the 75th
canon* 1 m & © free to ask# if It m s not a© criminal# and
more so* to break th©;7gth as the 71©t canon?

From that

time I heard no more of the canons*
But in a few years after ay Induction, 1 became
acquainted with a neighboring clergymen** in whom oomm good
90
thing e i found* He had. great gifts for the' pulpit# and
spoke with a degree* of'^riisiatlon* very unusual at that tisaef
but like another \-apellii«^^atood In need of being Instructed
in the m y of .-th# lord more perfectly,

we conversed together

freely and. familiarly I and as he seemed both humble and

®The lev* Mr# if#!ob©rb*

teachable, 2 opened to him my view of th© gospel and manner
of preaching it#

What 1 ©aid net his approbation# and'in

him 2 found a dear brother end faithful fellow laborer In
the wort: of the Lord*— vo were a great comfort and support
to each other* and for many years assisted each other in
diffusing U iq savour of the knowledge of Christ*

We fre

quently visited each other* travelled together# and pleached
in each others churches— ©specially on sacramental occ&eions*
where the oommunicants were so numerous* as to x©quire assis
tance in the distribution of the elements# Our joint labors
on these, and many other oooasiona# 1 trust# w©re not in
vain In the Lord*
abundantly*

hell pion revived on all hands# and spread

He afterwards# in the year 1779* thought it his

duty to renounce the church# end 1b now among •the Presby02
terians* He 1ms never visited no since he left th© church*
though I have frequently visited M m * and have reason to
believe Vie still retains a great regard for me— and what I©
©till of much greater consequence, 1 boll eve he still has
the cause of God at heart*
Having oecasiona 1ly mentioned the sacrament. It mrj
not be anise to enlarge a little on that Subject* as It rmy
serve ..to illustrate tlx# low state of religion In th© this■copal ©huroh* in Virginia# thirty- or forty year® ago* and
also evince the good effects of preaching the humbling doc
trines of the gospel of free grace# In their simplicity and

purity*

vhe sacrament or the supper had been so little re

garded* in Virginia, by what wore called vburoh people* that,
generally ©peaking, none went to the table* except a few of
the more aged, por*jaos seven or eight at a church*

fhe vast

majority of all ages, sexes and classes see-wed to think
nothing about it, or els© thought it a dangerous thing to
noddle with*

Accordingly, th© first tiijo jl a<S.nin.1st©red tiio

sacrament her©, about seven or eight communed*

But as soon

as the people got their eyes opened to see their own wants
and the necessity of a Saviour, and the nature and design of
the ordinance was shewn, and th© obligation, which all pro
fessing Christians are under to remember their dying friend*
according" to his own institution, the number of comisunlcants
increased from time to time, so that in the year 1773, in
cluding those who constantly attended from -other parishes,
tlx© number m s , at least, nine hundred or one thousand*

A

great part of these, I trust, were gracious souls* and such
a© were truly in earnest to work out their salvation*

I did

not suppose this to be the case of all, for no twithstending
my fencing the tables * by laying down as clearly as I could,
bthe marks and. characters of such as were invited, and such

as were not, and pointing out the danger of unworthy receiv
ing— yet some would go forward, who, as I feared, ought not*
this I knew not how to avoid, as I never coaid get that
assistance from others, which was necessary for the Godly
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di selpllne of the ehtxreh*

Bo on© man. can do this business*

But.:I had groat comfort/and satisfaction in this#
that among. th® *mhy hundreds!* ■who attended th© oipdiimr^#*.
and# in Judgment of charity* worn sincere souls* 1 hoard no
Jarring string; --all seemed"'to he uni tod Im. th© same mind
•and.; Judgn©nt— there was no bone of contention* no sub ject of
dos#tful disputation*

disputable 'points had no .place In the

pulpit* sad-; th© ease pacific '-spirit seemed "to prevail among
the heerejwu

Content!one were out.of the.quostion— I t is. no

winder, therefore* that genuine religion, 'the religion of
flourished#
'the-approach of a oMiunidB season diffused piessofis
throughout th® imrlch* among a U the. Godly* and great .satis
faction* In- common with.’the -rest# have X enjoyed on those
occasions*

To sec so many hundreds convent from different

QUarten* Joining devoutly In the divine servicel to .'hear
them singing th# -praises, of their God- and .common Saviour#,
.lustllyy- and idth one heart-"and voice— to. c#o them listening
to the word, proa Shod,

M

$S£&1— *®eerly

ariGfelnp In the balmy blessings of the gospel* Sispenasd by
tho imtfUmentaXity of one* whom- they' esteemed tholp pastor#
their teacher* their guide* their father# and their friend—
sweetly communing .-.^Ith me .and- an© another# and myself with
ill*

o* 11 was a little heaven upon earth— a prelibation of

celestial Joys*

Then could Xf with great praprlety* adopt
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th# Psalmistf ® words# and say— * Behold how good and p le a s a n t
a thing it 1© for brethren to dwell together in unity, *

lo ti

can recollect ©one of those delightful seasons* for you have
glared In them alo n g w ith .me#
f M s harmony* though not without some interruption*
continued for many yoars~years muoh to be remembered* and
etieh a© w il l be remembered* with praise and gratitude*
throughout the ages of eternity*
But* oh! the instability of mortal man*

Instability*

that attendant on all below the shies* has now changed those
pleasing: prospects* and* in the place.-thereof* has. introdu
ced a most melancholy reverse* and l o w and concord are put
to flight*~A dismal gloom hath overspread those shearing
views— and little* very little satisfaction remain® for me*
In -my dec lining years*
scene Indeed,

I h a w found this life a chequered

But here is still natter of joy and comfort#

that many of those happy souls* who were; once so loving and
ao united here* have long since tahen the!r fllght from
these abodes of sorrow* and are now safely arrived-* 'where
all Is love* and Joy* and peace*
Th© stops* which led to this fatal reverse*, may pro-.

The third particular— shore I am to treat of inci
dentals*
Under the two former- -particulars I mentioned, the

8f:
;
plan* extent, *b» of ay preaching* »h8 alao the hafjaoay* l o w
;*oa coneorfl* ahieh eufceietedfor annay yeare 'eaane «y hearer**
th©n#i not without bc«* irAfaerapt^fim^
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Judge otherwise

of me*

My wish was that souls might ho ea^ed*

end was willing’ the ford should ohcos© fils own Instruments for
that purpose*

But it wo.® grl«rou« to me to behold th® unity

of brethren destroyed* and especially by such notions, a® I
m s , and am, fully persuaded were nothing but notion®# and
answered no other end but a had one— I mean the destruction
of lore and peace, which Christian!ty is designed to pro
mote*

I. endeavored. to act prudently and inoffensively, and#

by lenient methods* I prevented this not.!on of going into
the we ter* and its evil train of consequences# from bracking
into the body

of my

parish*

But 2 could, not prevent its

Spreading in other counties* where 2 used sometimes to preach*.
In these counties many were disunited# and the peace of
nei^iborhoods destroyed*

I did what I could to prevent, this

evil, but it was too much for any one man to do*

To prevent

these dissensions In the church* as much as possible# was*
among, others, a reason of my more readily giving countenance
to the Methodists* when they first made their appearance in
this quarter of the western world*

And though, in the issue*

it seem 1 only inapt5out of the fryiU^.phh tote. tfoe J*i£e#
yet to'ny view, at that time, the prospect had a more s&lia§4
tary appearance*
The first TAethodist preacher I ever conversed- with, or
saw*- in Virginia^ was 'hr** Robert. Williams, a plain, simplehearted# pious a n ,

This# 1 believe, was his general char-
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only tn 'ppeor^iis th# -isMMly of the (flumA* out

heir

amber* froe senta &nt divieions# but also# In oatllng' sin-mete- to .-rep#ntaM#f ant' -eot&bllthing believer#*
■A# X'had b o m a##mtoak#&*

thi#*., tn ooiletri

juel n M t -^#^p#©i4e for.Mlleteue A w w n w e n t * I
no objection to religions oodlottm, or M y prtMrntlal s mna
that scented to prominm th# -od&flo&Mon of mah&izat* ■ .1 iltoie**
for#

-ocototl#** sat

oashortod ono£v&* had been say hearers, 42s different parte of
Oarollm s.nd

to Join in ooeioty*. and admit th#

assistance of M m tiollisa|«i pieaoborst *« helpers of tfe#lr
bf
^joy asd* #*i#bllM®e»t tm'::
r #M#o«5* la asm- plan## efeMRrt'.S had bofor# iriifoilod and prmotiat* © lumber of the p&opl#
t*OtL eM.
oooletir*

mrHOtb^lot
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was th# fear of being lot thofeite" to dissent frost fee ~itool*
of S^^g§^-tee thoiigfoi of
■their matimsto*

M m

-rosy abiiorrmt frost

X (bellowing fully* that th# Methodists

siamr# In their professions of nttaotaeht to
th# starch) took w m h pains to r#mor#:that, objection*
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a o t-M iit tii# y. ii mwe s u ffic im $ ld r pM tshad a# fo r 1%, as w ill
appear in th# sequel.
In M e year 1776, th# established church, in Virginia,
was 'pit .dcwn#' d**® all tier mialstew war# dcpriwsd of M#tr\

ioo

livings*

^

th# oonMquflnsi# of M i oh was, that several

parishes, on© after another, b##*®# vacant of- officiating
priests* #o that th#

m&ttmm&n of baptism and th# tori*a

gurrasr® could not,, so conveniently b® obtsiitsd* in so®#
places, a# formerly*

To remedy this Inoonwenl©no#, some of

th# lay-oroaeh#rg ui^srfooiEr t o .ordain thMMlvas*- and
prleate of m

*mMm

aiKith#$5^^i4#f y m # M r f they o&llaS a

a t r o ^ butoi o o n s i d M i a 4 t . d a a prodl^Cu# strld#— a neat,
unwarrantablo usurpation, and a flagrant violation of all
order*

This long ■stop was tahm^- l-baliar#,- in 1777 of 177®#

i previously advleedthsm against t h # ’step— but to no purpee#— .ay advie# was treated with Contempt— the trump of w a r ’
was blown against m#* their old friend ami benefactor! and,
you oaf b# sup#, dirt, and filth ^moogh’
.w a w thrown' at «#, by

the®# aclfeorcatad pplssts and ttiair;adherents* - Tour
Colonel Stunaaw- Bedford, to. whom I .had. b o m as dear as a

'U§g
parent, drew hi«"p©n against at#, and laid about him' stoutly*
But I said, nothing, and th# good old tmn m s soon ashamed of
; M# uniuNrirolEod. attMk*

All .Mis tlm# I is#pt myself; within'

ity o M - H a m * wont an in ®y old tract, apt 'got litii# damage

from M#-/discharge■of -any' of them*

Though I 'was sorry ay
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old friend® should b© mo furious against mm without a cause*
But a® .yet 2 had m

conception that -the spirit* by which

■Mss© wore actuated* was but a, specimen of -the same 'aoir||*

which*-ms I m m find* pervade© the. M o l d body*
■Hr* Aebupy.was* at M a t time* cooped up. In M o eaaXI;
state of Delaware* suspected, d i

same more of his brethren*

of bei-ng an enemy to the liberties of America,

However the

report of the new-created priesthood reached him* in hie
swrtreat, ana as h # was a fgaftssfol f£3jaa& of «** o M QhuroR,
-eeemed tO' touch hie-very acnaibly* .Be;had: also beard the

■

report of some of those deep .throated engine© M i d i had been
■.levelled at he* and if appeared that he supposed.theflr©
had been m i l directed* and 2 had got. no more than my deserts*
On these, double reports* he Mote- me a long letter* in which
he: informed me*; .that hie mind had boon under some very undue*
tiapfWiilefia -reMeatdeg- me* and*, in ah etsig~
wtliil ' W * caked*

a-

shelve Irtn^yhtW'MA-

olive-ymrds* and to receive .-money cat garments*.he*** t
-teewpWhet he neart-^but he' had rtchived a false y#f*srt^foy*
%n good truth*:
.1 know not tfmt
as ■much money ae would
'ta*;.te.

But I ‘tech it at

for

bob ®

tia% rseeived.

0 :.

Mfst^rds*
it crtiiimted ani--

came* and cured little about the matter*

He &1M

:lated with'®# concOTiiing the atco which lmd L
'be#ti taken* by
the OTc&chers* and asked m© how 2 cdbid- stand by* aa&.-cea

n
•those children act so extravagantly and foolishly, (or
something similar) and charged mm to exert all my powers to
reduce them to the ohuroh again# and to their former order#
But I was sensible 1 eould do nothing with then#
dome time after this letter m s received, Mr* Asbury
got liberty* and earn# down to Virginia* and by his Influence
and address* reclaimed several of the delinquents* and the
step was retracted*

low was 1 again held in high esteem*

Ho conference was held in this part of Virginia, but I must
be at it| and instead of the bitter and rough letters I was
wont to receive, during the defection, I had packets sweet
and smooth as oil#

They had accused me of inconstancy— but

now they found that the accusation had been misapplied, and
IQ'X
m s applicable to themselves, and not to me#
in order to remedy the complaint of the want of
ordinances# and to render then steady to the church, in
future# I took some long rides throu^t several circuits# to
baptise their children* administer the sacrament# do#

All

which I did without fee or reward— and I continued so to do#
as long as the Methodists stood to their profession*
I think It was la the spring# in the year 1784, that
I was at a aoaferaaa* at

in this atat*£°*At whioh

conference* Mr# Asbury was still striving to render an
attachment to th#' church .yet more firm and permanent*

For

this end he had brought with him Mr# Wesley1® twelve reasons

against a separation from th® e&uroh, wblah ars a* follows
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notion,

that when' they are venting the most shameful

against any,
right,

who are

and doing

slander

not of their party, they are noting

no more than they ought t o do*

1 dare say,

this may fce tho case, and I wish It may*-as I would willing**

Vt

exouse

ton- o f

my

then,

as

much as I "can, and retain the best

fellmr-creatures

opin-

the case will admit of*

hut, by this time, you wish to know what crimes they
lay to

my

charge*.
. hhy they have revived the old charge of

1noon stancy— however this Is so evidently misapplied, that '
it isnot much insisted gn-»y©t it rgo©s $owo pdth some
elassei^^But the Vilest potcmt-’Ohargepls, that 1 "have ^
inr palm* and an a great money sweeper#

4 *<£!■»

And Indeed almost

ell their charges center in this 'one*' 'I".©weep, It seems,
fifteen or twenty pound for a single sermon, &«. &c*

But

you know me better, and will believe a©, when 1 tell you,
that I have swept so little for all" my labors In t

gaurol,

that, for these thirteen .years, I may say, with the apostle,
th m o hands of mtrnm have administered to my ncceasltlett.# and.
M

tho§e that ggg wjth 1£.

In all my travels and preachings

before the revolution, I never received a single farthing-nor since, except when I have undertaken to supply a vacant
parish statedly— but this has seldom happened % and once 1
was complimented with about ten dollars in Carolina*

Funeral

*arsons I have generally preached gratis, and marriages have
not been very considerable.
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Put however ill founded those sweeping charges have
been, yet the malignant effects of this surprising conduct
of my enemies to defame and depreciate my character, creaehinys and writings, are very apparent*

Let aspersions, sly

insinuations, and slanderous reports be over so groundless,
yet, when they come from a great number, and are often
repeated, as well from the pulp-11 as in private, they are
apt to make undue Impressions on vulgar minds, and alienate
the affections of the people from the Injured person#

This

Is realized in my own case; for I have found, the minds of
the people, in my own parish, and in other places, so alien
ated from me, by such means, that my usefulness, at present,
seems to be at an end*
uhen I now go toplaces, where formerly some hundreds
used to attend my sermons, I can scarcely got forty honrersj
and, perhaps, the minds of most of those are so stuffed with
prejudice, and they hear in such a cautious and captious way,
that little good can be

expected* I say, they hear In a

cautious and captious way--for you must know I am accused of
preaching bad doctrine~~at least such a thing is insinuated
ty some, and others are more pointed in contradicting the
truths I advance, and have advanced for more than thirty
years*

Tut It is truly laughable to hoar doctrines .estab

lished and taught by the greatest divines, for no many cen
turies, now condemned as execrable, by those,.who never

i m

studied divinity In their lives* ao** never read any system
of theology whatever*

Imputed, righteousness* is what I

particularly refer to#0**
In my own parish also* I have the mortification to
beheld those# who were once my near and dear friends* yea my
children in the gospel* fall off from me* and Join with my
most notorious enemies#

Instead of crowded churches* as

formerly* my hearers seldom exceed* on Sundays* one hundred
and fifty* and* for the most part* hardly half that number*
the communicants have decreased ten-fold#

hove and harmony

are gone— ao that I have little satisfaction at communion
seasons#

In a word* there appears such a degree of shyness*

Coldness and disaffection among the people* and they look so
strange at me* that I can take no satisfaction in the company
of any* except a few of the eld standards*

In this uncom

fortable situation# I often call to mind better days# and
with great sensibility repeat those lines in the 42d
psalm I
fTls with a mournful pleasure now*
I think on ancient days;
When to the Church did numbers go#
And all our work was praise*
1 before observed* that If I did err In giving coun
tenance to the Methodists* on their first coming to Virginia#
they have since sufficiently nun!shed me for it— and by this
time* I think you are of the same mind#
But though 1 can attribute the too general coolness
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of professions to mo, both bore anti, elsewhere, to nothing: so
ranch as the machinations of the Method! at8~yct that almost
universal Inattention to religion, which now crev&ils, In
this state, must be traced to' some other sourc

Human

nature Is strangely-'Indl©posed to all things holy and divine;
and, at present, many things abound, which have a tendency tt>
eenflrai that aversion, and render men more and more Indif
ferent about religious matters*

gome of the staunch dis

ciples of Voltelre^nen of great ..reputation In the political
world, have revived the principles -of their master, and m d #
some daring attempts on our holy religion, with a design to
bring the whole of Christianity Into discredit*

True, they

have not been able to forge, and. bring on to the charge any
new kind of offensive armour, Kit came out with the san©
old train of artillery* vamped up afresh, with the addition
of some new devices thereon, which has been tried, and. tried
ag»1 n, to no effect*

However, It may do more spoil now,

than formerly, on this account, because the morals of man
kind have become so corrupt, and their rare for sensual and
unllmltted gratification so great, that they would gladly
seize on'any pretext for casting off the restraints of the
Bible*
But for my own part, I have no great dread, that any
mighty execution will be done, by Ihprnas P a l n ^ ^ r any other
writer of his stamp; nor indeed by any weapons of the open
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and protest enemies of the Christian ©hureh,

I ©an rely or

the promise of God that no weapons formed against hie church
shall prosper*

I mm much more afraid of the protest, though

misguided friends of religion* than of her deel®red ene&les*
l a® verily persuaded, that many- sealous professors of rollgion, by their irregular and dleorderly, though, perhaps,'
well meant proceedings* have done more to the discredit, and
prejudice of our holy religion, than all the deists and Infi
dels in the world*

'©hen we consider what .forbidding appear

ances-have assumed the name of religion— yea, have been held
up a® .great marks of reII glon— when, we reflect on -fee multi
tudes of Ignorant and unexperienced men, of all ranks and
colours, who* because they supposed they had a ©all* Imre
been encouraged t© preach— when we ©all to mind the frequent
appointment* for meting** that all these may exercise their
talents— when we' list*** to tbe:
/'3*rggem and wild -notions of
such preachers, and behold their furious gestures, &e* what
could wo reasonably expect, as- the consequence* but that men
would be disgusted and fatigued, nauseated and rendered indif
ferent about attending on any of the ...institution® of religion#
m l ® disgust* nausea and fatime are pretty general at pre
sent | and, if I am net mistaken* they have* In a g na t mea
sure* originated fro® this source*
I doubt not but most of those weak and unpuali f1ed
men suppose they are. called to preach* and that they are
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Imt# M I

mj head *mder their feet* to preset# their happl**
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saw iay own. plotare drawn to the life— I was ashamed and ©0 i*»
founded* in the presence of the venerable man— when 1 dis~
©ovared the. same devil to lurk and predoalxi&te in my own
heart* which I had not before discovered, nor ©wen suspected*
It was a good lesson to ms, and I endeavored to profit by it*
It is not therefor© without a earns©, that 1 a© led to judge
thet pride is a principal agent in the mlssion of many in
our day*
young nan#

Human nature is th© same now, as when I was a
And as it m y not fee the fortune of w a r y ops to

moot with such a judicious monitor, as I did,' I fear pride ,
ratgn© la m a y hearts andl soovered, .for a long time*

Indeed

‘
the manner, In which many young volunteers are ..now treated, 1
tends rather- to foster pride, than to discover and. destroy
it*

I believe it is xio uncommon ’thing for a young and bold
to be cried up as

adventurer, who Is good at
• formt preacher, an u— m

prpaoher, a JBgalgug prononer. ana

such llk©~all which directly tend to confirm a man In his
blindness, and blow him up, like a bladder*

I m m hardly

think the real Interests of religion will ever be promoted
by such instr^i©nts,:;id^t©vw ;^ese^ effects, on th# pas
sions, their efforts may have*

I m y be miatak©nr*>but this

is,-,my -Judgment*

\ ~

The stmt© of religion, at .this, time, is gloomy and
distressing* and the church of dhyist seems to be sunk very
*

low*

:

W

'* .
i

v'

<1

But this will not always he the oase*

I bellere she
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will yet arise, and shake herself from the dust, and become
a rraise in this westerr, world*

Tb ©never this happy period

shall arrive, the blessed change will b^ effected, by able
ministers of the hew Testament., duly ouallfled, and regu
larly introduced into the sacred office, accord!nr to the
order of Cad *e word.*

Churches will be established and built

up in ancient faith, under the care of their own stated end
settled pastors*

'..chis was the order pointed, out by the

apostle, and ought to be duly observed*

Profane history

Informs us of peripatetic philosophers— but peripatetic pas
tors is a novelty in the Christian church*

This peripatetic

plan, os far as I can see, has not only no countenance from
scripture, but is, in its very nature, subversive of the
unity of the Christian church*

Will any one deny that the

scriptures ore for eta ted and settled pastors over particu
lar churches*?

Tut how Is it possible for stated pastors to

maintain love, unity, hn.rmany and peace, among tb*lr respec
tive flocks, while such a number of peripatetics are con
tinually intruding upon their province, and seeking by all
means to draw away disciples after then?— rJpon the whole, I f
if be scriptural thet every church should have Its own
Stated minister* then the contrary 1® unecrlotwml, and must
cone to nought, whenever the church shall appear In her
beauty and splendor, and command the respect she deserves*
The order and regulations of the Protestant K piseopal
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Church are, in my opinion*.me apostolic# as any ©huroh what
ever t and from the decency and edifying system of her publl©
worship* as well as .from termer interpositions of Divine
Piwlderae in her favor# 1 mm led to think she will yet 'see
better days# than at present~sh© will yet arise and shake
herself fra® the dust* and he# in some measure# respeeied*
aeoordlmg to her real worths— I have no expectation I shall
live to: see thie--hut shall .die in' the hop# of it#
Seeing I have so hl#i an opinion of our ohtirah# a«d
my expectations of her future prosperity and glory are so
great# you may wonder I do rat rare constantlyat tend her
annual conventions of clergy and ,laity# In Virginia*

tot 1

have reasons for absenting sayself from.these* which appear
Mtlefaetory to'me* th&u&x they may mot appear- ra to you and
others©;-/-these ‘raaeora i will her# simply write down*
I have already semtlomed the unkind disposition of
th# Clergy1towards me. from -the beginning*

They always seemed

to look at me with am evil eye*' and therefor# there was
little .or no1interaeurs© between them and myself#. However#
in the.year X7?4# I wejt to one of their, eoavemti-eme# -which
they used to hold# la the city of Mllismeburg# for certain
purposes.

At that oomremtloii# I was causelessly insulted#

mmi treated la such am un&enteel* rat to say.- uaehristi&m*
.meaner» as# till that time# I had been a stranger to— and#
©hat was still worse# ,1 was distressed to hear some of the

w
..Host raorad da©tritmn of Clhristia&t’
iy

with rl&toul#

torXeaeme# m u ray b# mire f went to no rare
.ef-tttofr eoirrsntleyift. at T"'

After the revolution#'and the removal of the seat of
govatraotst fro® mitlasstmrg to Hfcefeaoad* several; ranvrat|raa
#f the clergy were held* si the place M e t mjm&tlegMNA* to- . /

an €tmmh sffaira— the oetabliatosnt thee feeing/AM*-.
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state rasrably insorporated

TtwmXm*

l&dseopal.l^®roh*■by a Iju^^ShA.a

^’'

mmm&ttm era^

them o&Xiet# at MMNaMft* W;derlra rules for e w ©HeMetae**
ileal ■gewra^^mtf w i & olerg^psfi rad delisted laymen aitewt**
■et on tb# ©eaasl<m+~ X also 'went*

tut T feumft'-irash a ehyaee#

ra&L coldness -stS*!! prfivtll^l, e m o *
OVoh

jal4r& toward Jet©- that

I had ife^s’aOoiMtliitiiitS#*

speak to mo* or seam to'taker ®St fraring# as f :atssqnpeeos'

0&mM ^hmnm im W krmmtmSmm «w>olly aa'x
tfeeir takti^ .at^. aotleo o f .ms* ' I fOlt

wmsr ^f,.';

airagrsraht# ia

my sitration aaoi^ %&mm$ «s(| -after about two hows* took .
'^

mm rar#vf^'ftva-or

afx yasie*/

1 thou#it i imd doiso'irite OOTrratlras foiwori^

''lui'Iii tM m year l7$0* ajbtstiep

tern elected# and:,

a full convention was desired on the occasion*

1 warn written

to by the standing eomndttee, and my presence was solicited*
'-X ati«ra#ii'^

I^lsra'ws/elooted toy-our Hittra* lay;.'!* ;

great rajori-tyl^Sera ratios wa® taken of me at thl® ooraemtlon, and I was nominated to rm.dprm.yerm on ora of the
'rarn|^iar.i^io X tttadUt-' to#ra#,:
.-fir# ..wcnrA# several., beto .Of Ik©
_elergy and laity, spake to me* with a degree of freedom, I had
'not known bOforo# and 1 bogan to hold up my head, and open
y?y mouth in th# eotxremtlom*

I hoped toefe was an alteration

‘‘for* toe bettor— and I resolved to go to the convention* In
to©.year X?9X*
I did «o— and was received with much cordiality.

Here

that ©anon# which stand© the alxth additional oanon, wee
tob^osf#i#;ani"%rau^t. before to# oc^^Ltt#®. of to# whole
hotta#*

This oanon I ‘
o pposed» wl th all my "might* a® being

'most'atoowoat to':my aladt.jHia after a .lengthy debate* I t
w as torowh out b y a majority of six*

But to# aspect of that

oanon* and other thing®, which X toou#it savoured mars of
.JSS1 toan o f .<3ad* 'mew® mm son# uraraixie*®* and -my hops® of a.
©hang# for toe better, began to subside*

Before to# conven

tion brake 'Up* . 1 wa® appointed to prasoh at M#.ra*t. oonventlon*

We .411 psri©& In pea®#*

In to# y e w 179$# we rat. in oonrention. again*
sn*rash#§’raoorit^.'to' #p|^nta«^<*#nd

1 .*

wa# :
to# X4#t
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s e m a , which had been preached before any of our conven
tions*.

ny semen m s ap^ror^ "’ey the convention* -and a vote

past ..for its publication*

'The n©s:t day I was on the ■commit*

toe' for clmriSing;fuXeatbr 'Mrrying::eertain' general:eanahei '.
into effect* especially those which relate to discipline'
■and' the taking- the number of ted soobalians*

Bub the roles

wore rejected, and the whole'business laid over to rn future:
day— ‘Which has- not-yet'eome*

tbe'tNmsom of:thia1m m

of a pecuniary nature# and that nothing

to b# done# if-

temporal interests were to be: threetoned,1 X thouidit It was
then :ti#e 'for me to retire*

1 considered that th#-intefit;;,

of meeting, m g to make rule#— and if the 'rules-already made
wsre:not to bo obs#rr#d»: -l thought it needless to malte any
new; ones*'. Doing, to conventions appeared a needless expence
.Of- . a n d

treeeure*

Indeed# as 1 told you,.in' a letter

.suae' time ago*, we do 'not want rules* so much as men*' Ben 1
cannot make— and experience has shewn, no* that I cannot
introduce -m wBmp subjects-l.nto the ministerial■office*' mey
prevent improper frost■entering*

-Of' this.. I bad sufficient

experience before I reached home from the convention# 1 am
now spiking of*
the bishop- was to hold an ordination at Petersburg#
immediately.
-after the convention* and 1 was desired to. p %
that place to assist In eieamihii^g-.^e candidates*

1 did ser

— and -for.good- reasons 1 refused -two of them* But what did

no
that avail?

Another QlersyEian was called .in# and I had the

mortification to hear both ordained the sara© day*

I say

hear* for it, m s a sight I did not wish to see*
Now# if you* or any one, can tell me what possible
end- it can answer for me to go to conventions, 1 shall be
obliged, and will act accordingly*

But a© 1 am persuaded

no good end can be attained by my going, I shall think 1 may
be better employed, by staying away*
1 shall.,, for- the present, break off my narrative,
and close- this letter, by -assuring you
I remain.
Tour sincere friend,
.And Brother in the Gospel,
T>* JAFPATT*
P.3*

Should any matters occur worth mentioning, I

shall make the® the subject of another letter*

in
LETTER I I I

Bath, JssmiX 17# 1795.
REV. AND DEAR SIR.
THIS is the day of my nativity*— I have now lived la
the world Just sixty-two years I and am entering on the sixtythird, which Is usually termed the grand climacteric,

tmt

great changes m y befal me* this year, 1 cannot foresee* nor
am 1 anxious to know— but as wisdom and prudence dictate*
and religion enjoins* X purpose* by divine grace* to mate it
my study and endeavor to be ready for all events— Aether of
prosperity or adversity— ess# or pain— siotocss or healthlife or doaih*~Te him* who Is truly devoted to God* nothing
can fall out unfortunate or premature#

*A11 things shall

work together for good to them that love Cod* and are called
according to his purpose,**

To such even crosses and afflic

tions are blessings in disguise! and though, for the present*
they be not Joyous but grievous* yet will they be attended
with no real and lasting injury* but rather serve to purge
from dress— refine the soul* and stud the crown of life with,
richer gem©.
Few men* perhaps* have enjoyed a greater share of
health than 1 have* in the general course of my life* though
1 have had some portion of affliction and chastisement* and
that of the most painful kind#

Sixteen years ago* X was
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attacked with a calculous disorder, which w e attended with
extreme pain# for six or seven months— though not without
frequent Intermissions*

But at last* by the kindness of God*

1 was relieved by passing a flinty stone near the else.of a
bean*

h e # that time 1 felt little pain# or ineenvsntenee*

from that quarter* for about eight, years*
tacked again with great violence#

1 was then at

But after struggling with

the disorder from April till November following* 1 passed
eneteer stone of a much larger else than the first#
m s about an inch round*

M l

From that time to the present hour*

X have had soars# any symptoms of a calculous complaint*

it

is now about eight years since the emend sione came away*—
1 mention this new* because it was omitted in my former
letters#, and because 1 would have it numbered among other.
*

very &tm,% and singular favors* which t have received at the
hahds of God* and which ought to be recorded with gratitude
and prai.se*
An uninterrupted series of health and prosperity is
seldom the lot of mortals in this worldt few could Aar#
that lot# and improve it to advantage*
said the psalmist,

gt Jj| good, for me*

J J M S S feSfiB S££U&£s£«

great post hath Mid, **, B g ftfg ffJ 1.* M il S££a*&

aag—m aa

eU b

s s a ll M saa* lasgaa

s h im m i.

..I***, as a
Si. BStsSL

2 U A I*

is a®sE&is>

%

the suspension of health.* we learn to estimate its value!
and by how much tee more excruciating the pain® we suffer* by
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so much the more sensible are we of the blessing of health*
and of the goodness and mmrmy of God in sending relief* and
restoring our wonted vigour*

Of all maladies Incident to

mankind* teat of the stone and gravel is thought to bo tea
most phlnful and exeruoiatlng-^and as it hate, pleased the
berd to lay this Infliction on me# with kind and' gracious
latent— and also* in his own good' time* to send repeated
relief, my prayer la teat X may make a right improvement bote
of til* s m a®*1

2&ac»

I have had a slight attack of a bilious complaint
tele winter! however# X am much relieved at present* so that
X sit up all day* and m i

but little out of doors.

and write* as usual— though I go
But X am seldom free from one com

plaint or another* and am dally reminded that X am an old
mail*

My greatest complaint* at this time* is a tumor* of a

very extraordinary nature* on tee left' side of ©y face# which

at

times* is painful* but has no sp eamnoe of coming to

head* though It has been there for many months.

a

Hie greatest

disadvantage arising from it is* teat It so affects my left
eye* teat frequently X can neither s m to read nor write*
My

risht

eve Is not affected' by It# but this X have not seen

to read nor writ# with* for above thirty years*

X believe

pain*

which fol

tee sl#t of ay right eye was lost by tee

lowed the small pox* which pain X mentioned la a former
letter*
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However I consider all things as proceeding ffom God*s
continued good will toward a##- and intended to remind me*
that this earth is not my plan# of rest-— that here 1 hair© no
abiding olty— and that I ought to wean my heart and af
fections from this world# as the time draws near# when I
shall b© no longer fit to act my part In it*

fherefore# In

devotion to Godf my creator and liberal benefactor* and In
the continual habit of practical religion* would 1 say# with
J«b» M l 3 & a m

al

m. MBrtBlBS M M *

(*>• te®y tmw or many)

will £ walfe* till aat ohanp:e come#
The late Dr# Franklin* In the memoirs of M s own
states the case that should an offer be made him of living
life over again* he would accept it* on oonditlon of being
allowed the privilege of an author* to oorrect in a second
edition of life the errors of the firsts but concluded with
saying# that he would not decline the offer* though that
privilege were denied him# and he should be
identical steps he had already trod.#

lisiittedto the

Ithink it

was childish

in the doctor to state such a case* though 1 would allow to
such a luokv life as his some neroulsites of iov*— But the
case was so improbable* not to say impossible* that It
reminds me of an old saying among the Scotch (intended* 1
suppose# to ridicule something like that of Franklin (**lf
the sky should fall# it would kill the larks#“— However* I
imagine what the doctor intended was to express his wish of
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continuing In this world another three-score year# and tea#
at least* and perhaps the pleasure he had enjoyed la being
serviceable to his country and individuals might* with some
propriety* dictate such a wish*
of this great smnfs mind im this#

But l cannot say that 1 am
I would rather say* with

St* Paul* What £ should choose £ wot not I I have lived long
enough to know there is no permanent happiness in this world
— that all its comforts and enjoyments are fleeting and un
satisfying— mixed with many bitter Ingredients* and attended
with many a sting*
To be allowed the privilege of correcting in a second
edition of life the errors of the first* night see® an In
ducement to enter on a second career# if the consideration
of human weakness and depravity were left out of the account#
But if taken into the account* it would weaken the Induce
ment! because it is more than probable that such a privilege
'would avail but little! and instead of Correcting errors*
our corruption# might hurry us on to greater blunders than
before*

At least* in like circumstances* like action© would

ensue| or else we night m b into greater extreme#, oh the one
hand# -while striving to avoid errors on the other*

Open the

whole* thou^i nature is always abhorrent to dissolution# yet*
instead of suppositions* and stating idle eases* it is cer
tainly best. to submit to the Just and wise disposals of
Providence# in this and all other things* and. not be anxious
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about- how long* or how qhor&* but how well* or hfetv* %re may
live*
Th© most Important thing* for which a wise nan would
wish to live her#* in# that he-might acquire a greater de
gree of holiness and maturity in grace* ant bo beneficial
to mankind*

If I know sty own heart* those are* ant h a w boon

:for Bomm time* th# principal motives of my willing Jit feM.iS
lasseer in ttif fleshbesides .those*

no doubt there haw' boon other motives

In tine of sickness* which is usually a tine

of serious reflection* I have looked inward# end have been
mortified to discover wh&t small Improvement® I have mad© in
divine love and hplinf##— and how far 1 have been fro® a due
conformity to the image #f God#

X have alas- discovered such

a variety and 'mnltlplietty of great imperfections# ^hieh
have, clave to all my attempts in th# service, of God# both as
.#:^hidstian and a blunter#

and.

distressed# and wished to live longer* that I might use
greater*diligence* .and be mere ardeht be obtain such -degree#
of grace as would- render, me more like God— enabl#

m m to

serve him better# and labour more sealously and slnoeiely in
the salvation of souls#— But after repeated trials# X find my
proper motto still is# * L m e than the least of all saints*#
— I find this world to be a climate very unfavorable to the
growth and improvement of

every

thing holy* spiritual and

-divine— so that I a® sometimes tempted to think I shall
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never be much better prepared for heaven, .than I tow "an*
though X should live to the age of six-score years and ton*
However* 1 will not limit the Most High*-1 will still call
upon him* as long as 1 live# for a greater maturity in grace
— I will plead the promises of sanctification* ani.bosesCh
the lord to. sake me-holy* as he Is holy, and to fill to" with
all toe life of love*

1 will also, endeavor* God being ay

helper* to divest myself of every undue attachment to things
of time# and of every wlshof continuing here any longer
than I can be useful*
That God would help both you and me to he faithful
unto death* that we may receive a crown of life. Is toe
fervent prayer of
Bear* and respected air*
Tour sincere friend,
And!Brother In Christ*
D* dAIlMTf*
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xn ir'toraw-lipfctw t

w0m It

«, Xfttlo

m« wi tla

aagyir to

he considered as a part of the memoirs of

lire* 1 shall dv# you a copy of them nearly at full

I hare been favored with

IS the sours# of

concerned that I h a w had

letter® from. you* and

are'our pr#**
sent circumstances that hardly
trawl towards Petersburg*

It-

aur
have glveu me much

ur# to h a w been able to have

on you in my return I

CRhesterfleldt hut 1 was hurried

on two accounts

me to hoar of the state of religion
you* though X apprehend It Is a goners
no more than I expected*

Its revival* I am

never eensone# in the church! nor. can Its
or supported by national
Is not of this world f neither can It
or stability- fro® h w a polio#*

Open sNMwaal]

>* I had the mortlfi cation to discover that 1 had

&

error* October 31* 1TT9# before all' the people*

1 :found

upon enquiry* that the UigXlih church Is a mere hxmmm sen*
stitutlea* that o w e all Its authority to mm act of the leg
islator©* sad not to the word of God— prosti toting the soared
institution# of Christ to the vilest purposes and toarmetsrs
“ that ft claims an. absolute power of binding, the con
sciences of all to an Implicit observance of its forms and
usage8~~that it does not appear to a© that Christ has any
where* In his. word* Invested It with, any such power* but the
direct contrary*

Upon the strictest enquiry* It appear© to

ne that the church of Christ is truly and properly indepen
dents and 1 a® now a dissenter under that denomination# tool***
alastieal matters among the Presbyter!ans * 1 find* every day
verging towards my sesitisi®its* and will* 1 believe* torninsto
there*. f h m is but very little that divides us even newt
they constantly attend ey poor ministers several of Mr*
danoltar*© people have joined my congregation* and! have
lately had' a most delightful communion season at Cumberland*
where I assisted Hr* Smith* at the urgent request of himself
and the elders,

toon after say dissent* as my concern for

.the people had .suffered-no change* I drew- up a. set., of arfcl«*
cles including the essential parts of natural and revealed
-reliSton* together wito'tho' constitution and discipline of
the'dhtistian ohUrdii* tod-proposed then to their considerstlonf since which they have formed a congregation at the

tod willing* till the first of January I at which time*
if congregations should not be formed, at the lower churches,
my time will be confined to the chapel, and: snob other place
or places* as providence may point out, and the good spirit
of tod unite his people at*
I would, with pleasure* have complied with your request,
and sent you a copy of this poor performance! but have neither
paper nor tine to transcribe it*— I ardently long to see you*
but* unless you could ride up, Shall not have it in ©y power

tss&»
The metoo&lsta are a designing people, void of the
..generous and catholic spirit of the- gospel— and so entirely
under the influence of Pope John— and countenance so many
Illiterate creatures void of all. prudence and discretion
that I have no expectation of any good and lasting effects
fro® their misguided seal*

Their professed adherence to

nothing hut .’
pells? either in flnglsaA or her©,
I have now given a detail of all that relate# to my
conduct and change of principle* &s«- with that openness and

'*lfe©M are the distinguishing names of the three
In to# parish, of
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freedom* 1 have hitherto observed* and ever wish be observet
to my dear brother# — Your hotter Judgment m y be surprised*
and m o m t o n to differ in sentiment and oonduot— but your
ehristlan eandour v I H make allowance for a weak brother#****
1 ferrantly wish and pray that you my. ewer be.endued with
the spirit of wisdom and di®eewwmt***and every divine gift
whereby you. m y exeel* and abundantly promote the ...divine
glory*— My family* through stersy* are. well# and Join la our
most cordial good wishes to yourself mad dear Mrs# dsrratt*
— Blessed be the bountiful author of all merey# the barrel
fields have beon orowned with plenty in these parts# ami the
season for gathering in has bees favourable* — That grans*
mmmy and pern©©* and all the blessings of the new eovetsant
m y be the happy portion of you and yours* is the real
deserve of
Your most affectionate brother#

xmns®m> M^HOBSRK*
I have given you Mr* ^Robert* s letter at full
length* (a fewwords excepted respecting his defiestie
affair©) that the motives .leading him to dissent from the
ehnroti may ,appear, lb their, true, light* and that the amiable*
ness of his spirit and disposition may also aposer#

Many

ill*Hmtured. reflections have been thrown out against M a f
or east upon him*;' on aooettmb of his defection fro® the
©huroh|— but whether he was right or wrong In so doing* I
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think It will appear to the Impartial and unprejudiced* that
he was governed by no sinister viewsi— nor was he Influenced
by any pecuniary consideration*— To M s letter. I wrote an
answer* the purport of which I shall here write dews# as
followeths—
,, m

m * m b i i 2* s^80*

T m mv* AmntBAW
R W * ASD WEAR BTOTHEH*
YOUR* a of 'the 13th ult* came safe to- hand last sight*
It always ...afford® me a singular pleasure to get a letter
from you*

this X..hate read oyer several times* and-as

greatly delighted with the candor and openness In which you
write and express your present sentiments* and give your
reasons for the change of your' former ones„ My brother* X
feel a sweet union of spirit with you-— and I mm verily per*
goaded that-your change of sentiment will never change or
abate the fervor of ay affection for you* In the least*-— We
have long laboured together— and together have boras the
burden and heat of the day*— we walked by the same rule* and*
X believe* minded the same things*— I greatly desired to
know what your letter Informs me* ever since X heard* by
vague reports* that you had ceased to walk by the same rule
with me* In externals* as formerly! and for this cause X so
repeatedly wrote to you on the subjects I need not therefore
tell you how much X m& obliged for the Information your
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©pi stle contain®* and your affectionate expressions of
brotherly lore*
With r*topm% "ti* my ova ■##ailit#fit»i they have suffered,
m

©hang# at all— but* like your concern for the wm®3m* they

are identically the same aa when 1 first had the pleasure and
happiness of booosing aoc^mlnted with you*— I dearly lift th#
dhureh«

I -love her on many accounts— parti oularly for the

thro# following*

1st* I .lor# her* because her sod# of pub*

lie worship is so beautiful and decent* so well calculated
to inspire devotion* and so ©oiaplei# in all-the parts o f #
publl© worship*

2d* l lore her* because of th© soundness of

her doetrinee* ©reeds, articles* &©•

3d* I lore her* because

all her officer#*.and the mode of ordaining them* are* if I
s& stale# not* truly primitive and apostolic*

Bishops* priests

ant deacons .were* In ay opinion* distinct orders in the
church, m

her earliest and purest ages*

These three.oar*

tioulare*-a regular clergy* C m mi deetri'iw»^#ad a decent*'
iN»pr^i#nslv# worship* ■contain the essentials* i think* of a
CfeMetiaa etturci** m i as'these are In the- possession of the
old church, X have been* ani still -am* inclined to.,give her
the prefetwinc#ii:
^R^f

at th|e- time under a cloud* does

by no mtimmm lessen my esteem for hert but on the contrary, X
■feel myself more attached to the episcopal church* sins# she
lost her emoluments and the smile# of government* than ever
X was before*

*A brother loveth at all time#* and a friend
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m s mad# for adversity**

t wish It had been in your power

to hav# continued in this respect# even a® X*
With regard to th# hiearchy of th# ohuroh# in England#
and many things, extremely nugatory# which afforded matter
of great contention and animosity# in the day® of Henry#
Elisabeth# do*

X apprehend that X have nothing to do with

them* be they right or wrong*— I never troubled my head about
liy
arch-bishops# aroh~&©aeons# deans# chapters# proctors* & o*~
The creation of such orders and officers might be thought
convenient and necessary for some good purposes* for ought X
know? but they did not affect met and X gave myself no
concern about them*

But as X saw# or thought X saw* in the

Church those essentials mentioned above* X shall always think
myself safe to abide where X am*

But my thinking so# X

confess# is no rule for others— and therefore am willing
every on® should act# according as he is fully persuaded in
his own mind*
You say, with truth* Christ*s kingdom Is net of this
world i yet* as the counsels of Cod are brought into effect
by secondary causes*, so* X apprehend# the church of Christ
1® not Independent on such causes for her support and well
being in this world#

If X am not mistaken# it is .an or

dinance of Heaven* that kings shall be the nursing fathers*
and queens the nursing mothers of Christfs church her© below*
undoubtedly, Christ is the supreme head of his church* but
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yet, he trikes use of tho powers of this world, 0.0 secondary
causes, or instrument© In his hand, for her support* and
advantage*

If this la not the case, I think it would ho

hard* or impossible to understand,and apply rsary of the 'pro*
phesies, promt00a and declarations of holy writ* what would
beeon© of the woman (the church) when the serpent pours a
flood from Ills month to carry her away, if the earth afforded
no help* fCT, 12:16*
het it he acknowledged, that the clergy. In this
state, for many years past, have not been what they ought to
bo: yet It must be apparent to every man, that religion me,
more respected and revered, and had a greater Influence on
tVie manners of men in general, while *h© church had the
countenance of the state, than It. has now*— /nd let me ask,
when Cod has removed the light of the gospel from any nation,
(as he has from nany,} whether that which made m y for this,
has not been the withdrawing temporal succours from the
church ? Uariklnd ere, by nature, so depravod, and have- such
a roCted entity to the purity and holiness of the gospel,
that without the aid© of government, I verily believe, in *
few years, the ordinance® of grace would cease In all the
world*--It nay bo said, Is not Cod able to support hie church
and gospel Institutions without the helm- of nan?
he is able*

!£o doubt,

T!e is able to work miracles every day, and to

do what ho pleases without employing any subordinate, or
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secondary causes*

But the question is, Is this agreeable to

the divine constitution, and the nods* of hi* government
and proceeding in all ages of the world?“ Bae tis not ordain-.
*6 the most likely means to accomplish his ends*

And has he

not, swept in rare Instances, ever mad© use of subordinate
muss*

to earry his purposes into effect?

too sen deny this?

And have we any reason to suppose he will alter his method 'of
proceedings, and act without Instruments?— In what respect
was David a man. after Godt» own heart?

in what respect did

he fulfil ail the pleasure of the lord?— Ha® It not Chiefly
by his oar© for the honour, support and good order of toe
church* 4®*?

toy did not God purge toe land fro* idolatry,

and set all things to rights In his church, without toe
instrumentality of King Josimh, if it w e -Intended that hie
church should receive no aid, strength or stability from
temporal ruler*?/\

^

I observe what you-'say with respect to toe netoodiste,
and. concur with you ln opinion, with regard bp. toe count©nance given by them to Ignorant and"' Indiscreet men' to be
public preacher®, he,

Ani to this I impute not m little of

that •contempt, which is cast to'toe ihstliuloas of religion
at present,

I believe Mr# Wesley to be a wise and good ton,

and think' hi® plan of methodise well devised for toe promo
tion of vital piety*

But surely his preachers in Surep©

are not- such lam© touts, as those among us*— You think their
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p r e te s t adherence to to® oftmxto am aaln^lv preposterous and
dl

*-~ 2 have tho u g h t th e re were a e th o d ls ts s in 

c e re ly a tta c h e d t e to® church t b u t from

mmm

la t e

m&wmma&m*

th e s e Is too such reason to o a l1 to® s in c e r ity o f t h e ir
p ro fe s s io n a t adherent*® in to q u e s tio n *#— I s h a ll n ever

forget toes® movements*
You see 2 have written to you with great plainness,
according to your own good example*

2 do net- desire to

unhinge, unsettle or render you uneasy in your present way;
no not for a moment*
My wife Joins in Christian respects to you and Mrs*
M*Hotort# to*
2 sis your tost affectionate ‘
brother,

B* JABK&TY*
Hhes* I w o t ® this letter to Mr* M ’Botort* I still
thought there wore some mctho&lsts sincerely attached to to®
church; for they still continued to prof®#® themselves to he
so, and I could not he to censorious as to harbour a -sus
picion, that men, who made such high pretentions to religion#
could he so disingenuous as to profess to to* what they In
heart were tot*— But it appears* from what toe elm# happened#

that
thaa

Mr* fifB®torbfa Judgment of them sms more accurate
mine*— Bow to reconcile such palpable insincerity to

# Wbat«IQrefer to is Bililp Catch# to# who undertook
to to prlsctsp125

a little to

jam/an.
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TOE REV. MR. JOHH O O W M t,

is m v s n & m *
KX EVER BEAR FRXEHB,
THE last winter and present spring bar# afforded me

bnt little leisure! mj time ha® been employed In reading#
writing end travelling*

0X4 end afflteted as 1 am* I btm*

welled more than on# hundred miles last week, m s at tores
f u n s m l s # each fourteen. or fifteen alls* from bome^m&rried

two couple* one in Sussex# toe ather In M.owiddie* at j w
usel# Stephen Williamson* lr?®hi & eldest daughter was narided
to Mttleberry fweker# son of Benj* Tuokorl2^! went also to

preash at Rosky~ru» sinirsh tn Aaelia~~and on. Sunday 'last I
preached ant administered the sacrament at Butterwood*
Within leas than torse months# 1 think* I wrote about nine
hundred pages in ouax&e*

fart of these I copied for the

press— part 1 ©attracted and abridged— and part I composed
in prose and pcH*try»~*»Btsfc new* it is probable# I hare •well
nt$i finished ® y w o r k ~ a t least the work of writing# and

preparing any thing for the press*

Indeed# 1 have some

e a n m to apprehend# that I may he shortly deprived of one

of the greatest satisfactions of my life--*! mean reading*—
Bat the will of •toe lord be done*

With his blessing* life

IM
or death# prosperity or adversity will be. g#in to me*
In a form er l e t t e r I raa&o m ention o f a tumor on th e
th e a id # .o f my fact#*. which. had.- boas. tosr© f o r ,months* w lto**
S M a A ' d d s l f i s . ' t o

a Hoad, a M w hich a ffe c te d

to© s is h tv s f a y 't o f t eye*' 'B ut about fifte e n . O a rs ■mm® f tt
,

totomsd
b#fore*

a

d if f s r s n i,

to i

t o a i i t o ve r

to d

dona

In to© middl* of toe tumor. to# flesh tod t o a sunk

in, from to# begiiming#

s tu o k fa s t to to# to©#k**b0 ii#*

Im tola hollow place to#***

aoaatotog Xik# a Id4#tor of

blacMeh hue, about to® sis# of a bean, ..My wife was -suoh
alarmed at seeing this, fearing it muat b# a cancer*

ilowever,

In stoat too days, to# blister broke# and, towing discharged
about two #r .tor##, drop# of blood* It quite disappeared#
without enypain or f^mmmrnm

A# soon as the blackish akin

of to# blister to#. t*aorsd# tow# appeared* in to# midst of
to# sunken flesh* a small orifio#* as If mad* with a lanoet*
or ratoer wito to# point of a .peirtalf#* which orifice* I
suppose, reach## down to to#,bona#

Out of 'tfc£a...Issued water*,

a# olear a# ever you suw com# out of a spring* without to#
toti dlaagrotobl# tosto or smelli nor will It stain to#
olea&est linen aaymoretoam -spring water*

consider this

•dd»stoiupgs--#s#a\effort of totw# to r@H#v# -Ita#lf and'to
threw o f f to® morbid humour* ® m toerer#re* for to# first
time* applied a small plnlster of salvo to to#-orifios'to
.toto^* toto '»si afford want to' 1st oat to# water*, Z% m m ~

tinued to r;.sn about a table spoonful 1 in twenty-.four•
-hours*
till laat Saturday,

From that day to this the discharge has

been much more copious,

I suppose that yesterday and to day

there has ran a gill of clear water out of It,

And yet the

swelling round does not seen to lessen in any degree what
ever,

But, I thank God, the tumor is neither sore nor pain

ful— or so little, as is not worth speaking about: but it
affects my eye, by drawing down the under lid and exposing
it to too wind end. cold; this causes It to fill with water,
so that, many times, I can scarcely see .to read or write,
torn© days the eye is nor© clear than others— and this being
the case to day, I catch the favourable opportunity of writ
ing once more to you, my son and dearest friend#
I have not applied to any of the faculty to have their
opinion on. the complaint,

Gome of my friends are apprehen

sive it may be a cancers and it may terminate in that* for
ought I: know*

And If so, It Is not Improbable but 1 may

visit Billadelphla, and malt© application to Dr# Vote of that

city#

'Ibis indeed would be a lour and distressing journey—

but X should promise myself the satisfaction of seeing you
I*
by 'the way, and of 'taking. Dr* Magaw by the hand before X die,4
— At present, I cannot think there are any symptoms -of a
cancer, according to Duclmn1s description of a canccr^#2^ lie
describes a cancer as a painful and very sore ulcer, and the
ichor, issuing therefrom, abominable footed and offensive—
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whereas the tumor- on my face is neither sore nor painful* r.a
already ©aid, end the v/ater issuing is as swoet, at 'least as
free fro::, any offensive smell* as Jhat which is taken from
the heat spring*«— 31nce_the discharge of the water, I have
felt ay self more lively and vigorous in body than before; 2
man walk and exercise with less fatigue than before, nor did

I ever enjoy better health, for many years, than at present:
end yesterday a ad to day X have road over and corrected the
manuscript of hymns, which I mentioned, in a former letter.
And I Intend, Cod willing, to attend my churches and preach
the gospel as long es I can crawl up into a p-ulpit,

though

indeed the prospect of religion and the success of preaching
are gloomy and discouraging,~But whether sinners will hear,
or whether they will forbear, I wish to discharge my comnission, and die in the field of battle*
Hy ©ye begins to fail rsc, at this time, and I must
put a period to this latter*

And not knowing whether I may

ever be permitted to write to you again, I shall conclude

with the words of Saint Baal to his son llmotky, 4th. Chap,
2d bp# I, 0* ’*! charge thee therefore before God, and the
Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick and the dead at
his appearing, and bis kingdoms preach the word, be instant

in season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all
long suffering and doctrine*

For the time

v d ll

cone, when

they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own
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lusts will they hasp to them solves teachers, having Itching
car®,

And they shall turn sway their ear® from the truth,

and shall be turned unto fable®*— But watch thou in ell
thing®, endure afflictions, do the work of an evangelist,
make full proof of thy ministry*

For 1 am now ready to be

offered, and the time of my departure is at hand*

1 have

fought a good fight, 1, have finished my course, I have kept
the faith*

Henceforth, there is laid up for me a crown of

righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge shall
give me at that days and not to me only, ‘ut unto all the©
that love his appearing**
lhat grace, mercy, and peace from God the father, and
from the Lord Jesus Christ -may rest upon you and your®. In
time and eternity, la the prayer of.
Bear, sir,
Your most affectionate friend,
And Brother in the bonds of the Gospel,
D. JABRA.IT.
Aorli 14* i?Qgm
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On various and interesting subjects# in whlsti: are
Interspersed memoir® of his life, address
ed to the Beverersd
m * jmm m u m m *
In th# stat# of Maryland*
LETfBH X«
M s e S M & * i m m z J a a » *796.
Kt REV. A S O D EA R TRIERS,
I FI'-IB, by "your letters to no, that you hawereeeived
my narrative and th# several letter® I w o t # you. in th#
>• s c u m of last -winter ani- springf .
■
-with. whioh you. prof### ;bd
b© both pleased and profited*

it is my wish still to ton*

tribute to your profit and the profit of my fellow creature#
In £Mft®ial»v for this purpose I haw# written many letters,
1m the sours© of the last year, to different people, on,,a.
variety of religious subject®*

l am now set down to aonttiss#

my eerreepomftenee with yeui and I mean to wri t# you, as
..leisure and "my iaflraltie# will, .permit* a series ..of letters, .
this winter#- on ssueh subject#-a# may occur* and whlah may be
Jigged interesting and worthy of your perusal*

1 eaanat# at

-'present# aseertain the presto© time whom t shati get a pro**
per oonreyanoe for these letter#! but# if-'Hot sooner# my
Intention 1# to a n d them by the same friend* who delivered
you the former packet*

His are safe hands# and' I have ever

r
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atafl my prayer la# that the design may be anawsred to all
intent© and purposes*

To say I .suffer no sort of inoonvest*

tumor. would bo toying too- much? it- affects
ye, more or. loss, eontl miaXXy* and •often to such, a de*
» as to oblige no to desist* for a while, from reading
and at this moment I write with- difficulty*—
But why should a living' m&h oo?splain--espoeialiy‘one who' see#
himself , as I .do, .utterly unworthy of the least, of all the.
Lord'*® mercies* -

'i^ee/wllX

sot up :;i^y

-fbeaeser, and say, '*Hither by rich grace I 1®! com©,/* 'If X-«e.
In any measure, acquainted with ■
-the working® of my own hearfe*
my wish I© to render unto the lord according to the benefit#
don© unto me? but her®, dear sir, is the burden of ssy worst

■>* .But in .this 1'
do- not complain alone*

1 dare

consolation, that I
h&y<* fi

.the same hinds and. 1 am
.his, so as to enable,

Christian upon a

u and me,

o r qualify# him for syy

that, some

X

, in order to
ft our

5*

and toll us that the
there- m y toe in such a erltleien,
I pretend not to *
of

tout of this 1 am fully

at #
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inform his that our translation eonveys a very great truth#
and .that he eaimoi dp the things that |ie would*. He cannot.
sing, and. pray, and praise, an he weuld^-he cannot, read# ami
■meditate on, the word of God, as he would— he cannot love#
..and rejoice. In# Cod -as he would— nor can he submit to, and
-acquiesce in, the disposals of divine providence as lie would*
In those and many othfer particulars he finds a mortifying
In&bl 111),. and must confess with you and mo, ^hat ho cannot
M

*M.

Ha.1 iia iasHBvery true, believer would, if he-could, enjoy a &e~

Ilgtitful sense of a present God, in 'every prayer he makes,
He considers prayer both as a duty and privilege: ami as such
he dares not neglect It,- But, alaei how often.'does he find
this duty a. burdensome tack, rather than a -delight?

He' find#

so much, t^ckwardness to;" this, duty -<#spe©ially in secret) and
so little relish for the privilege, that h& would b# .glad
of m m ® excuse for negla.cting it; mad he would neglect It
many a time. If he m m not urged <n» by conscience and his
m m necessity*

And when he has performed the duty# perhaps

the chief satisfaction he -derives from It, Is, that the task
Is finished#

It 1® not always «ol but it Is so often., enough.

to convince HI®, that he cannot do the tilings that he would*.
If h© could, he would get near the. Lord., morning, evening,
and at noon, In prayer, and make this duty his constant
pleasure and delight.

But instead of this |to avail isyself
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of an expression t have sons where, read).he la often dragged
before God Hit© a slave# and coses away like a 'thief*

This

is far-from-doing as-..he would*
It*© ©as© €?bsemra11on **ar to© made on.-His .reading the
srolptoure* .The tdtoX© he- esteem© .:th© host of books; be. be
lieves it contains the words of etanrnl life, and'la the in**fallible dlrector to the attainment of everlasting happiness*
In-him judgment it Is 'preferable to goM e n r;ilnes, and all

the treasures of the. earth* - tod yet how wld* is the dif
ference between hi© judgment and actual ©xpartsme? how often
does h©\find a grater,.'roll ah for reading a. mnphlet* a news-*
pap©r* or almost any other book then the tolble?

His taste is

so vitiated, and his appetite -for this heavenly food so little*
that it require® no email degree of resolution to persist .inreading & chapter or two every day*

This Is not doing as h#

would#
Anothto ■thing* 'the boll ever would do* If he could* ie*
to maintain the" noet exalted and affeetlomte thoughts of the
Lord. Jesus Christ* and "to h a w the. .mpwst sensations'of love
^3Uming at heart, in os&sldsfr&Clon of the tospeakabl# l o w
of Christ to tdte* to® tHe^great t&Ings.jae, ha© dope and eufr •
fared for hie B&lmHomi h# willies to neks -iila the delight** *
■
ful subject of his meditation* and the object of his most
ardent affection -from morning to night*
this* he cannot. 4® It#

IMi*-thou#* ho wills

A- thousand trifling,' objects break

im
In, and divert hi*' thoughts sad a t t e n t d m - fr m him, whom he
has d e H t o m t e l y ( t o m for his pertime His rook* M s only
saviour, aged eham h©, la M s

Judfpeiit* esteems toe fairest

m
m
zmtea tootiaaxia, aad altogether

lovely#

Here again he

ernes far short of doing as tie would#

too# m ow , toe beSleem* would ealmly# st&MsMvely*
sad patiently s e e M e m # la mil

mm

dispensations o f divine

providence* - it# bell w o a that tod Is love— and that h# Is
leveing to every .nan, ani his tender aeroles a w over all
U s wetimMfeat Ho afflicts for our profit-tost toe very
hairs o f our head « n .all ototoorad~Umt all ©ur afflictlona#
la ssi s r i wel#*t, measure, and duration* are appointed by.

him she doth all things well, sad hath promised that all
things, la the course of U s providence# shall wi%'together
for his good*

Of these prtmtples he has ae doubt | ani at

times he is ready' to think they will be sufficient to sap**
port U i ;
l a every trial and affliotlon which m y assail M m
la this life*

Bat- when an hour of tris.1 and alatr©se actu

ally m m e s on* and he tries to avail himself of 'those prim*

siples# he finds he oemnot do ^ e ; t M a & t h a t he would! the
spirit Is willing but the flesh Is weeks and hence he re
pines, oomplslns# and mtmm&m* as If he m i hardly dealt
with# and seems to wish the dlrtottoa and oontreul of suet*
matters had h e m la his ova hands, that he mttfit have M o *
poood them totter, or more to M e ova M a d *

Here toe flMh
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lusteth against the spirit* so that ho cannot do the thing
that h© would*

I ralght enlarge the catalogue* but my week

eye will permit me only to subscribe myself
Hour real friend#
D. JARKATT*

tmtm

ix*

28# 1796,
H W * ANT) BEAR SIR#
XH the

letter* X

O f to#

mentioned to#

'-during the

last year* and how little pain I had suffered from the tumor*
which has bee® so Xeog
* very different
of tost

on which the letter was

and' the ear*

or
afterward.

The
made u s e of

to

but to no
1 therefore dealsted
all to

gave up

do wi th me

*-The

but Is mere
the

might* and* to

been less Interns© during to# hours of to©

but* with

Job* X can truly toy* *
2*#h X lie down# X say# when shall X arise
to gome?

A M X mm full of
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the dawning, of to# day**

1 thank ted* I trust* 2 a® preser

ved from xuaermturely suiwimrlngs and feplMitgs— 1 Have a
degree- of pattern## afforded, ute* so tost* me yet ay prayer
toe met been, so aush for toe removal of toe rod, as for toe
maetiflad me# of it*

m % I find 1 oannot avail myself of

toe precious promise® and support# of toe gospel a# I weuM.
— so®# of ay neighbours visit so in my aff11ctlons— amd wtom
they are with me, I am so far from wearying toe® with sgr
empl&liits (vtilst& ttoy ecutasb relieve) that I eemreree wito
toe® wlto m degree of toearful&eas* eo as to afford them as
little palm on ®y mmmmxmtp mm possible! and I often# for tots
purpose# pot a smile on my face* wtom pal® end anguish are
sensibly felt im almost every part of my body*

If tots to

hypocrisy— I top® it is tot- of to® erlalmal kind# as It
proceeds from a wish to- give mm wmmm£nmmm to ay kind
friends* and to leave ay eofsplalmts with ted alma*
asked by any# #Hto do you dof#
tolerable*

tom

Hy general answer is* j[ mm

toatorer Idas they may affix to the word
my usamlng la* that my complaint# are- mot Insmp-

portable* tot* by divine gmot, I san bear up under t o m
without fretting and repining to any great degree*

It is still

a precious art!ale of my faith* tost to# lord doth all things
well— that afflictions .are blessings in disguise— that to
corrects for my proflt— m d * perhaps* among other benefits
intended mmm this » | to one* that Is* to w m m a# m r s and

%m
imp# from a world In which X mm becoming tmmm ani lews quali
fied to to af

tow®., not h m m at towroh* tot oaoo*

at®## Ohrtsteaa* M m a i m a i oMofly by rainy toy#— ©thtowtto
I Mou&i Imw# ©ana* far* MtMtoatoMtng: any inll.spaattlum
fro®i to# tumor. 1 tot# to# ft*## ut# af aqr llato iii ay tongn#— ani* ptohapa* ajr Ittto or# a# good and MtasA* at tot#
M y * a# *r#r ihoy m t #

1 wish to m

to church* ovtoy Sun-

M y at least* and Jain in ima* a t o toto&ltot system af pubIt# worship* a aya t m to which 1 am poetillarIgr attatooft*
feooauto It la nobl#» toantofM* omp&oto in all Its parts*
ani* In ay JMpsanl* wall oalMlatod to answer to# ami a#will snob a ayatm m a r to permitted to fall
wholly to to# groundf

I fondly top# toat It will tot*

tocmgh* aloal to# pro#p##i tor#* In Virginia# la gloomy ani
truly auapiolouo m i

m m littl# at-

itidfi*-pitopi* in moat pi#### (2 Jnig# ft#® report) tot
tor# than a & ® w m m m Sunday with anothert ani aonatis##
about half that number*

tola lad#®! la shocking* alarming*

tot distressing on nangr ocmMdarattona# — as it go## to mani
fest* not only to# low and still dMlintiit atat# of to#
teuroh* but alao to# littl# regard to# poepl# haw# for to#
puMio werohlp of to#ir Maker ani. rmaaowr# ani for to# salvmtito of tooir own soul#*— It is trua* Mulatto®* as I hoar*
to® ordained fro# tin# to tin## by m m btatiopt but. I to not
to happy aa to h m r that any of toooo aro* In reality, go*P#l

know tost X

I a® told .also that the

vestries* in different partShea* are- still receiving ministers
to officiate In their ehurahes* but they are such ministers as
tha people will neither hear nor pay; oomseqnaastly toe- tool#
burden must fell in toe hand* of toe vestries# which tesy are
not able to sustain*

The oonaee«xemo fellows* that if toe

minister is not an indepeaflwit n %
netr quarters* alaoat every year*

h# must he drive® to seek
Among others* we have a

resent Instance of tola* in a ease of 0r* Sa«sron* tom. you
m s at ®y house* tores or f e w years ago* in habit of a vipltor.

He t o w lived at Petersburg*

But* induced by neeesalty*
into to#

parish state me# sailed Mottoway* where the vestry obligated
themselves to pay Him m e hundred pounds per year* for tot®#
yearn isasosssively*

But toe vestry a##ting with m i assist-

ease from any on# of to# people* toe tool# fell upon themselves
elsmst this burden they found too weighty* aid caused them* no
doubt* to wish to get rid of toe Inoumhwte-toloh* I as told*
they have eftooted* i d Br* demran is new minister of a
parish in Lunenburg ssmty*** Pew or

of the people would

go to hear him Cat least very seldom) and very few of toe
vestry made a constant practise of going to ehureh* as I have
bee® informed# so that# feeqtismtlyw his semgregstlem would, not
exceed five or six hearers*

Surely this m s enough to weary

him out* and make him feint of m m quarters*

In a word* the

prospect of toe shmshfe prosperity besom## m s

and more

forbidding from year to year*
.Her do- 1 find toe aspeet'of religious- affaire muefei
aero enoeuragiitg la etoer eeeietles* or denoalnatlone*

There

le aa asfel falling off on every head*— Time they Have letter
eeagrega tlone# on Sundays* than our mini ©tore ^have* ani# la
their public aeaaabiles# they

frequently return thanks

to heaven for their reXlffleitii liberty a M equality* privi
lege® to*— bat 1 fear they at® so far fro® making good use
of toes# blessings# ant‘toty availing themselves of their
privileges* feat many M U
reader for alMsproveiieat*

have a® aooumalaied aeesaat to
%

a letter‘fro® a pious Free*

bytertaa minister# ,1 leara that religion is at a low ebb
among then*

The baptists*. 1 suppose* are squally declining

I seldom hear may thing about them*

The Methodist# are

splitting and falling to pisses--their religion eases be
consist too muah in party distinction* sM.ee*. rules# and
usages of their ova devising! ani*, indeed* most of the
preachers they send out* t M shiefc I seoetlaes hear* appear
be be so weak and ssttsstlflet for their traslaees* I have
1 mmm s b I

less bop# of any lasting or siabstsntlfil good being

done bv their' means*
I have heart of the fall ant tee timetie® of aoteesfeurytf^
but me l as not a prophet* nor a prophet#« son* I will not
tell yon what 1 salt be the little Motor# when he first
opened, to me his design of building that great house#

Mr-

12

nor

hmwm a a t t m tear#

better than X

stum sen* ilk#
Id, that they si#it
mien I

Merer 1 was

or good

never

m e t pile.

a

of leeming# while

I# X see

to# i m n i

of tinkers ani

wPorSs* .of ,§t«e Illlteimb#

ist m m e t round x h e w
toe tug

writing to ye®* 1 w e o M

net

mm
is&nmor*
tore
X lieriSy se#

X

y e w reel

©*

X e»

m m m # for uhloh I ps4$ 06uU

thl*

1 tsuw

tsay b* sure, to visit sitber of tee threat for althongb *®
'Jaws* as yet, tolerable oomgrsgatlons, sh«n the esathsr Is
good* waft sapoaially at, Battexweed, shero is generally tie*
®rsat®#t aadleneo, yet the m a d seetss to hOT* a#, offset,
Du* psspls hare m%. tofts* the eonaft of it «o long*.'.that they ,
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version of sinners is a eork'of-Ms power.»lone-«**bat shea
hs shalldelgn totoke ths work Into kisbanft* tbs stoniest ,
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2 t o w not how it may be in other states* but i com-

aider the situation of a gospel minister, in this state* to
be very forbidding and distressing#

i have found it so,, in

deed, and still find it so, in an increasing degreei so 'that
if duty and necessity laid not o nm m to preash the gospel—
if a desire to please ded and promote toe best interests of
mankind, did not compel, 1 see nothing that could induce mm '
to hold toe office, any longer#

1 mm not induced to toe

prospect of any tmxpovml emolument, or resard— for 1 ter# no
reason to expect this— but toe contrary*
tion in my favour, nor do 1 ash any*
think It?

1 h a w no subscrip

And yet, would you

it Is pretended, I have a very Itching calm*

And

so critical is my situation, that though X mm now In debt,
X cannot ask for monies, which h a w been due to me, for many
years, In order to to Justies to to creditor©, but it is
made a pretext to confirm the popular cry— that money is all
and all with me#

To t o w how unfounded and unkind, auto

Insinuations and assertions were, X lately wrote a letter to
a gentleman in the county on to# subject, and which, by to#
by, was toe first letter X ever deigned to write on toe sub
ject at all, though to# cry had boon so lend and so long con
tinued*

In that letter, I appeal to my general

conduct

and

to matters of fasti the substance of which letter may be to
this effect* X wished- him to. consider m

what basis the

charge was founded t that x th o u g h t, i f * Judgment was formed

XSOL

fwm. circumstances and matters of fact, m wut*.
\ .

'■

-(

charge cmild not b#

JUoi then, in an appml to m$

of life, t

wmtk, .ever heard .8# cd#**

plain of the sesauro, ifem therepufelioaa aaaehbly took
away ay living, in the yoar 1776, by an onoost faeto laarf2
wii’i stroke of w&w&&& :
mwM 'ibs^sbv sub looted m# to the
oaprf.ee of the Bultitndel

when other clergymen wee* eha-

grined at this law, and Quit their post, their oharge, and
their pari ehea— I asked-—did I ft* • # or didl slaofc ill #
diligence on that aooount?■ Old I d#mrt *y swat® or leave
ay perish! ; m * I not as nonitsistly and seelotisly preaoh in
th® several ohanehes In tfcw parieh'as before, though till
the latter end of the year 1785* I novarfcad a aerlp or sabaeription in a^ fatrpur# nor,did 1 a*k far €«sy*i|!eh thing?
:
V
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-,■- r f

:. '
;
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'
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.

H w o l appealed to himaelf ms a wltnese, nct only tc to#
-f

;.-.

■-

^,%■

.

-■
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■

eenetaaoy of wjr attendance at the ehureh«R, but that l rojHMPpcift- fli.w

1p»: swijr IPI^

:
p|Pi’,iiap^w i m i^^'w^ar*- ihnl-

preaoh in private chapels and private houses, and la the
highways and hedges, for the benwfitof th* people* and I
oalles open hi* to point «ot, if, he could, a aingl* person*
ifec* ffem iho f w p i l f i i#^ I$1I§* ■©w#r
■ W l# .# n p a ,-

tlr 1

^tiv

#i^3IWP«pi-

.■.

’■■r

-wlr^ieF

wBm *

1w v t F - j p

-

w "*e # #

m w

# ## # six—iDftno#
W IP d M a i^ r

Jr

—

for those aerviooa; or any on*,©f who* 1 had a o h M any '-m a i m f«r thw*

When a enhaeelptioa waa aot oa foot, in

1785 and 1786, t aeked M * , If this was done by any eoHoitation from bo?

Ana when about elrty or seventy people had
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rabsorlbod*'and "the ooflsotien of-toe- monoy- wan- put into his
hand* whether he did not meet with' so little eraOttragemsxst
in too bulsness* that, through. despair* ho gave up oil furt o w attempts* after hawing collected thirty or forty .toll-lings for a tools year?

X asked him* if hs hoard mo com-

plain of this fruitless attempt* or* toother I betrayed any
uneasiness on' too occasion?

1 aoteowXoiged X got a few per*

<iuisites for marrying, hut toss# ft»i were Just to&t to#
married person chose to giro* and hence* t o w were* according to fancy* sometimes more* sometime# lass, and sometimes
nothing#

X t o w mentioned « a r m l instances* in his own

family and aoimeotlons* when after X had rod# to marry*. X
returned as llrht a# X want*

Upon the tool#* X concluded*

that no impartial and mprojudleed parson, could fairly
judge* from to# above statement {most or all of toloh ha.
know to he true) that there was a w thing In my tool# con
duct* which feetrayod a thirst for gold*

In ©peaking tons in

my ora favor* and appealing to my own conduct in this mair*
nor* X may b# thought* with St# Paul# to Ilift become a fool
in gloiying>-«hut* with him*. X was compelled#

And in to#

tool# recital X had hi a example In views especially* in his
appeal to toe elders of X5pti#»ua#

f,You know* rays hit* fro®

to# first day X cam# Into Asia, after tost manner X have
been with you at all times* ..##* ao**1" And .X can also ray
with him* on toe m m m occasion* to### hands, (of mine} have
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ministered t© my necessities*, and those with, me* for near
twenty years*
But* sir* X never expected (if found faithful) to
escape persecution fro© envenomed tongues* at least, and I
thank God* 1 believe few men have eared less for the slan
ders and reproaches of smlevoiemee than I have— end there
fore* as I said* it was the first time I ever troubled any
man* in the county* with a letter on the subject*

that you

and myself may be accounted worthy to suffer persecution for
Christfs sake* is the prayer of
lour sincere fid end*
D* Jarratt*
P* 3*

The Methodist#* I believe* have let me alone

for seme time* and* I trust* at present, we are on pretty
friendly term®*
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LETTER IV *

ggfeaaaig

1796.

DEAR SIR,
THE soaplalat I mentioned in my letter of to# &8th
#f Jr&xuaary# ©till continue® # though* torough to# fender
mercies of Cod* 1 am favotarsd with seme intervals# when the
pain in my Jew is nearly or- quite removed* but toe weakness
of toe eye continues to# same*

This is to# ease at present

~~X have little or no pain# but it is with muoh difficulty
1 see to write*

But thanks to heaven# X can see a little*

and as 1 hate to be idle# I have begun another letter to
you*

What toe oontents may be# 1 oaimei now tell# as 1 .am

an estmpory writer# frequently begin without any premedi
tation* or any particular subject in views 1 shall therefore
set down any thing that may occur to my mind* as t go along*
and in to# order in which it shall occur* without any regard
to method* or to© studied rules of correctness*
And while I think of it# I must inform you* that X
mi

(though in much pain) at your brother Williamson1a on

Thursday last# (the iSto instant) in order to celebrate toe
nuptial rite® of his second daughter# Elisabeth*

She is

now married to one Mr* dames lasom* of Halifax county# in
Virginia*

He appears to be a decent# well behaved young,

man# and of considerable information*

X hop© they will do

ms
well*

Here I m m your fond mother, and your name* according

to

being mentioned* I t o M her X •had b@san wiling

earn# letters to you*

$h wtxioh she intreated me to make

mention of her to you, {In her maraej In the strongest an§
tenders®! ti«s of
of "her situation*

:mffMtiapii and relate- Bamtfc&iig
'Sii lives still at the o M pl&ee* and has

a pilef*^ to live upon* ,lire#.
iKiole 4oim* Utojft. tdth Star*.

vreilet;,of ya**r
But y o u r w t h e r .te.sreetigr •#•*;■

fixated wltli. a ^complaint ,1% 'hath her >eyes# whicli tme oontinued a long time* and still continues with little alt#ratl0i!i*
My Infirmity teaches me to eyimmtlils® with her most sinoereIy*~-But 1 seldom see her* as ah© Is such eonflaed* as
well as myaelf*

It is truly alamlng* and distressing (at

least it Is so to me) to see how fashionable the nogleot of
publlo worship haa b m o m e la this state* and ©specially
a ? « S those whoar© vulgarly sailed the bettay sort* M l
the poison of whose bad example is generally the M a t Ilf*
fusiv© and pernicious*

I have been at ohmreh the three last

Sundays* ant- that#* I m e net; free from bodily palm#- yet
the preepeet afforded me a pain i$n@h greater#

i ’-aeeJMi not

to prey for the prosperity of Christ1** ohuroh in 1general#
and, aasMSaUy' that w

sintreh# as we say# nay, meet with Use

•Bilee. a* heaven# and be ’raised from fear low* bar slnklitg
Mate# shake herself from the dust* and besots# a pimlae in
the earth*

.pit- mine m m poor inhere**-®© weak* so MULaaft

those# who earn .pwy with »et*# ardor# would w #

and this is tit©

1ST
and put <Jt« beat eenwtructio*i on ay absence when painful
*xeo‘
ff®s3,x.jr rfKpi^rcsi msp »*#

an© .*.woujugi

on .
■
•

my part, to bo aa much In your company, as x possibly oould
with any satiafaotiei* to you or■myself, and In the moon
While, you should hear no; groan nor complaint from rae to
oalw'yoa. uneday*

■■■■■>

I will now oonolude this letter, as It is M t h w on
a dull and ungxXeasl&g aublaat, and in future, write no morn
on aaladles and <#QepX»i*tB<~for shy should a llrlng nan,:"
complain? aapenlan j one Oho wishes to ohuse the- L a i for
■ '".C Y ”.' .
' /■"
-" '
; .'i-w,,-. ’ ' ; :
hi# .p^rtden# ©Ft*!
ijfjfl*W W l§*« •«y«y|ib<tf»9niy -fflgyw I r*4 At . .-.t.:<! }...V'/, ■>,.;.
"i
‘” V -.V'" ~J *
''
'
tine and etmtity on Hie care and fidelity of the greetshep*
herd ef Israel*

To him X desire to loci* and erahlta depend,

to pnrrtdeaaS carre for «e, asseseeth hie good, to guide,
direot, protest and -support me— to be ay h»lp-’iM
ay aliield.i n ,dsngsr,,***Hto iroelc .of my e^i1satl^m end ea*^
deedtaiB great reward,
Y

this is the <*i«f solace of yma*
friend, &s«
B» JARHATT.

mrtm

irv* ium
I

v*

ikah s x k ,

t he w vas to to a g<me«l convention of'

our church last fall, at Philadeltol&|2%at ehether there was,
or not, X hair© n e w boon able to leant f of esnseotHnnm*' I
h a w neither seen, nor heard of any thing that ws®. done, in
case that there hrb .a convention*

13r* Magae, in a latter,

informed me, a eoormtltm eas eatpeeted, and, probably a re
vision of the article® veuXd make a part of the business*
1 ha?® bad seme amftety on this head, and should h o .glad to
t o w Mother there has b o m any revision of the articles of
our church, and also to got a sight of the articles so revised*
1 have tod ny fears, that, as oar church has been
dietlngai shed by the loose lives and ungodly practises of
her professed., meters, so will she to dis11ngutshod,
Portly, by proport1enable corruptions in doctrine.

Indeed,

tssst of the- clergy, as far me S--os» learn, have preached,
for m long tine, \&mt Is little totter than deism, netoiih—
.Standing our old articles were so pointed and clear on the
peculiar doctrines of the Christian religion* such as the
frlBdty— the dodhead or Divinity of the Hedemer— the inoarm i l on of the son of Ood— the atonement tasde by his death,
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lot shoald Mnitarlanlfcu floatwiaalam, AaPftnee t u t *

&«*

Into the artiolea. ate rf/re a sanation to that useless kite
of ^reatshlng, so loag la vagae* -we ssay antlelpate worse
tiaee than ewer we have yet seen* ■"1 aav. -foe articles. tor
efeooldt say thing derogatory to the Bleinity of the son of
0*4— aay :thin® to IneiBuate « w

a doubt respeetlag his In*

teteabion, atoning saerlfie*, ate «m> merits of hie blood
ate rt^iteoaeneee be introduced, X should not e&ll snob aar
artialas. bet would rejeat ate reneunoe the® 1b the saoat
decided terns ate imblle *MMtter«

;

'

tou hate Heard# ms doubt, of that wonderful deaoomt

— that fire-brete 1q ehsraIt u 4 abate, Or. Priestlyi^fcu
haws hound sf hi* nwjtenon 'telaslfcles. end of the aha*
answer tie tee written io a book, oalled the Aaa-sOsaa®* ,.
said to te the ,ffsparing of-that poor, unfortunate# diaappainted steles®***# fhotea false, white he-,begatl®:is state
ef Auranae, ate ewnt abreed 1b order to oleaae ftotaegnlogrel
M M $ & * ate ether atheletlchl Iteaere -of te* then relgtdn*
feettte la Fraaee, ate hereby release his seek fro* the per*
peioal t a w

ef the guillotine* and procure hlssnlaar®***

iwmt. Wheeter read* Prleatlsr*a answer to hapless galBefa
Ubel agalBst his Kakssr# willbe at as loes to decide, that
-Ids intention m a to betray the satiM, ,#>1eh he 'ersfteadeA to
defend. ABfi yet sooh la the ■eelat attending Priestley's
■water that It le to be fearte he will hate tee raute Influ-
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m m ® in poisoning principles both religl©us and political*
X have also seen another pamphlet against the Am© pf Henson*
as is pretended * written by cat u a k e f i X verily
bell are 'MlmtlmM. m s In reality* a greater deist than Paine*
If Pain© was In fact a del at* and If his real continents an#
expressed in M s Age of Reason* h® must have been bat a
yoking cegxrertt for we find, very different sentiments record.« &

%m

b is

books*

called Q m m t m Sense*

the laItor of which

and

t lx ®

B ig h ts

o f j& a n *

published but a short.time before h®

took his flight Into Franc®,

xhe only real answer to Paine.

willeh I hair® read* Is written by EXUanan wlnoheatenjP^Efal«
Is ait answer Indeed; 11 is sensible* decent* plain* coittrinoingf and directly in point; 'as he effectually wipes off and
does away the ridicule and. false M&ropre&eniailons * (which
Pain® had wantonly and prophanoly lavished on tbo scripture®}
by Quotation® from the scriptures theaaelvo®t so that ^ih®so
ever reeds this answer* with an unpr®judIced iUlnd# must be
©oirrlnced on which side the truth ll.ee* not by vague a M
fine-spun argument*» but by oceular c?©monstrations and* at
the son® timet must be Induced to hug the Bible atlH Closer
to his heart* not only on account of Its M a i 'table beauties
and 0odllle®'sufcllisltles* but eaoeelally on eeoou&t of .the
native tendency of Its doctrines and. precepts to enlighten*
*

Instruct* and diffuse u M v w e a l happiness among all order*
of mankind*
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T h e aaltarlaa Doctor Priestly, bee bad * very
ly anawoiv hjr on* He* OBUBcai hot I have not senn it*

Bat

tint nisi neeh«:'*♦** feed «a>nt * oewfiwsaand* 1 how. red* foi*
•etttfeXX.ahln& obrletians 1a the BObXtae fioctj'to® of

’

foetefl is fthp- flesh* or tfea dlTiedty of oar a6ew»hi® JJe&ee®«r».*ee w ^ i t t m t y tac Rerrerenfl slaeleno pejfeam. of XwslaaA^
‘
Sfeo booh aomtaln* fire mvu*b» on that iateredtag subject,
Breeched

«nt

published oangtaaUf at BclfhBt la Ireland, h a t '

lately 'reprlntefi la Jhilaae$$til&>* *tth « reeomMatetaiy 'turn*
:.■
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alpai <u*d detiagdehtny 'gle*y of the gospel, *na «ap the
foaaflatid er a gee* elnaar*. eemfort*
1 staa® la .need ef-aie

for «y part, I find
tlaigbiy iietperr*;

an Alsttghiy Hiy*ieia»*»««H. A$ai#ifcy Bfeesfeerd* 'If X a® on* a#
„ •■ ft ',.'- ' ft * .■■■■'■■'";
'■
■■■!■*■■*■-■■■ ■--, ;:..
hie >p«(tp%*». ii|S «€ ^i'» :i*p«h' eO,hfa pfet%a*j" 'iA«n "1 on sat
laftlrlOual of„& trery mnaajpone flo^lcw-a d o t h via* OifllnMi
anl Lssattei<al oa « e w i p r t li^ih tfteoa^ent the hrftttahl*
r- ■
/ ^r.r ,
\ k• ' •
ft,- .i .
’
■'■' :ftft7
vaxi&t At*a If »y ehen'he’Pt la not poaseeaag of attrlhatee im»
llmitafi &afl inaoaMttn&eohly aivta.* X shouM feor helag o*i*^
ln^kisl oaddst the o ^ m p U o l t y of Ohjeots ana ooaoexKs ehiitt
engnB® his ettentloAii. Bat. if Jesus,'a y .* (o^heTA*.he
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tli® omnipotent, omniscient, and oranipresent Jehovah, as
Davidshepherd tms, then my fears depart--suspicious
gloom® disperse, and cheerful hope© of safety and protection
dawn and revive*

1 see in ay shepherd every perfection re

quisite for the off!oe he sustains, and every quailf1cation
necessary to enable him to take care of such needy* oppress
ed* frail oroatures as v?© are*

lie ic perfectly acquainted ■

wi th every individual of his flock— he 1© intimately near
them— his eye is upon them, and hi© ear is open to th© pray
ers of all, equally as to the prayer of any particular one;
hi 8 arw supports, leads, guides, arid protects them at all
times, In all ages, and in all places? their thoughts, their
Kants, their weaknesses, and ooriiplalnts are all knotm to
hisa; h© Is all-wise and all-mi £hty, and therefore he is able
to penetrate the most secret devices and hidden machinations
of their ©nellies, controul the Infam&l powers, an& take the
wise in their own creftines®: th© rfovernment is upon his
shoulders, and the administration of universal providence*
over all nations, families, and, persons, throughout th® uni
verse, Is in his hand, and h© can so effectually restrain,
controul, and manage in every case and clscunStance, a© to
cause all tilings to work together for the good of those, who
have put themselves -..ndor hi a past.oral care, and trust him
with their all*

n:ie feeds his flock, as their shepherd, he

carries the lambs in his arus, and gently leads those, that
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are with young**
such, my friend* is our shepherd— and. could I be in
duced to suppose* for e laozment, that he Is not possessed of
every attribute- of divinity, supreme, and inconnunioahlo* my
hopes would sink, my heart faint, and my soul despair.

But

the very nature of hi® office requires that he should be
possessed of these divine perfections, and. the holy scrip
ture® assure us that he is possessed of then.

A.nd are we

indeed under the cure, mnagoment* and protection of such a
shepherd?

Can wo* through grace, say, wo are his people find

the sheep of his pasture?

fhen, surely, we have os good a

right as David, to say* w© shall lack nothing— nothing essen
tial to our supreme* and final God*— Like sheep, we are weak
and prone to wander; but he restores the soul* reclaims from

crooked ways* and leads in patlia of righteousness for fils
nane*s sake* And «!mt 1© his name* here referred, to* but,
the Lord* the'shepherd?

tills is a nan® of office* which he

will not forget; but in every punctilio, act In character*
ae the tender©© t* the kindest* the ?>est, and the most vigi
lant and careful shepherd*
people*

0 how safe, and. harpy arc his

I an a poor* weak, minderlng* and stepid creature;

I know it— I feel it: I an oppressed* defenceless in myself*

and surrounded with enemies and wronous. Leasts of prey*
1 doubt not, arc in the sane predloaraent#

You*

"at* why should

we fear, seeing all is made up in 'die fullness, power* wis-

ifir*
1 trust, you find it so* asst ore ambitious

testify your

to lev© l i l i tsere and

mmm

Mm t o t t e r * t o t *

u n s u ita b le * to s t la n g u id re tu rn s to f sake?

that l would*

1

1 feel toat 1 say— 1

of it* and mourn on to# account of It*
forward to a ported* m&t far remote* toto 1
in some Mtoouro mo X ought* and now wish*

it* X

t
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XJSTTSR VI.

SHOE
M U

of Phi

m m

1®

my last, Z tern seen & Istter
to Mr* <*•-£* in m l o h your

mentioned# and by whloli 1 itaim yon wore in that

iltf* last outturn# and* as I supposa* In the eapaoity of a
dsHgato to too gonsr&l asssnbly mat eoirrentien* of our
ohuroh, I an anxious to know t e t m s 6000 upon too ocoaolon,

you to procure a w r y largo toast of e iw i
it out closely aol fully <m too stojaste of
conclusion#
1

you may a m i this* par post* to tetorsbupg and

will gladly taka It up*

1

h a m no groat expnotation of

getting any information* on this head# from spy quarter* in
as 1 n e w r had much wirmpsitosxias with- any of thf
and for two or throe years
llU&ll ffw.
Z m s at ohuroh

* as

m s moderato* ted a
in this

z fait
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I had* in a mtesure, dons justice to it*
effect?

But whot m s to#

I speak not new of others, hut of myself*

I toon*

m i l enough* teat offset it ou#ih to h a w upon so t o m I am
mahled, at any time, to dtsteers* any of to# duties of my
office with a- degree of profteetyt it surely ought to m k #
m

huafole and thankful# oeaalderlftg teat every good gift 1# '

from to# Lord* and jgf wrmtitt £ sea do aetelan— no. not even
White ^ M l

teantei*

But# my dear air* what a rtddle— What

oemtrtelotlon, ar# w# to ®*irselr#s£
of ^

so- groat a sms# ter# 1

! p » i m i | unworthiaess, unprof1 t&blenese * ate a tom**

sate deficiencies oteewlfig to my teat p m e f m m m m m 9 that i
know I ought to blush at to# m o t distant thought of huaan
Mxaseteatlen* or a deslr# of praise from m m — hut such is my

remaining Infirmity» 1 flte I sennet wholly m express It— I
found a strong attack from tola quarter last Sunday, white
m t e ttaqtee&ed mo* on my return from, teurtei ate though 1
struggled aipiast It*, ate etesewerte to look to Ote for help
in that time of need-yet I am oexxrinsed to# o M m m Is not
dote*

3 M | teat is maml— — Surely* in his -test estate* h#

is altogether sanity*

How forcibly do tees# sinful #xp#r!~

« t i teste ©# how frail t am* ate how defiled in m m*y part
•*nli by s M i s i s f ecM»equenee» point out, in to® clearest
maimer, to# emelleney of to# gospel* ate of that full ate
ff#e aalw&tlim* white is therein r ow s led*

How does it

endear to ©y soul to# Lord y##u® (toriat* ate toew mm teat
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a suitable saviour he is?
M s perfect t

i

t

o

1 kmm$ 1 feel to# necessity of
Justify me in toe si#it of a

holy* sintosiing 0te* ate tost he must b© my all for teedes#
rt^taauanaM* s®yteiifi®atlos** ate redemption*

tote m mmmm

of iwnaite^i iadftptetles ate imperfections has t M i effect*,
to take os sere ate m o w set ef ourselves* ate all self^egaf**
fieiteoy* ate to drtve us near to Chariot* ate a t e w temple
ate entire depeteaaa® on M m site# for every thing* toe®, :I
believe* it has the effect toe tote 1litotes by pertetteng
such Innate evils to rotten with M s people in toe present
state* ef probation*

Meet gladly* therefore* would 1 glory

In sy weaknesses* if thereby toe power ef Christ may mere
eminently rest upon ms*
1 knew th e to te hates s im e f every k ite a te d egree*
a te * I t r u s t , he h a th b rought mm to hate I t a ls o t ate I have

a thousand tim es pr& yte# In my poor Manor* for to® total
eeetra& tiesk o f i t * ate toat I n ever m ight fe e l p rid e * s e lf -

tot aftwr *11* 1 €o ftil
in
to® answer given to to® apostle* *Hy g »ee is sufficient for
the®, my strength is mad® perfect in weakness**

In to® mean

w«ii®i a sens® or our xmpei^eotJioiiB itoeo not ©resJt our
pease* or weaken our ooafldon®# in (Sod* toil® to® desires of
to# heart a w upright* ate w # a w

fptit®*

oobssIous of no allowed
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Hltfe great respect, I hasten to subscribe myself
Your sincere friend, &c,
S, JARRATT.
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, t m r m til*

Iff OTE®

WBMM WTQJBMDt

II #y loot loiter I spm jrm but & notifying m i
gioosay pietur* of ottrSotlaa obp*«1#m*» yoi I fs&gght fear#
endorsed tho portrait and boon M r # lavish of moioo* and
yet h&v# dram* 11*# j&otur# n m r

to too Ilf#*

ihl

fly ieor

olr* ohoi is It. w# pot m m Imm&m unto* teat 1# not* aer# or
1###* eontofillevied by tit# 1M

of our finger#*

nhat i m i

file# are t# the ©thtneat of m m apotheoory* euot* are .prM#*
m U M r & l n tfeei^ltie* do# to © 9 noot

eeroi###* or

porforsmneeoi ihoy tnfoet and ©poll #11 0# do*, dtaer# i« tit#
P S m # #0 #o#y#& no to
fll#«t

mo- froa the intruoloti of tit###

neither tit# atudy* to# olooot* th# pulpit* m m i r a

tii# lord1’# table* M i hinder their a#####*

M t 1 oenotder

the preeont* to be our nllitoixt* ot&le# end thee* or# the
enemies w

bare to ec®trt iitiil nod fit# Lori pemltft m m

to emtixea* in tit# land fer the eroroi®# of the severel
* or IHanieh** hie
people* and enjoin# Hies to no# for wfee purpe##o»

a§t* loot war wmm^m tmmmfc*

m nay infer

frm

ainsr

the 1 m m

Clod beer# to his mint®* a* well a# fro® hi# hatred to #in*
tlmt if h# oould not* or would not* m m m $ m m m m thin®#
for ®ood* ho eeulA imri&ateljr put an m i to their *«&*%"»
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s ms* smut M # people would m m war a® s m »

In Hi# world#

or* taew what these inward oomfllst* MS3w«»~Bi»t» blessed be
the lord, we are not under the law, but under gtmeef and
therefor#* thou^i ©in ware and fights* it shall not oemqtter
m i reignt nor does It at all offset the safety of our
state, white we wrestle m i striw* against It# lewine; and
though it afford# us. dlsqudstud# within, yet it mat t not

separate u# from Ha# %m m of God* who tm® taught us to hat#
#lm im weyy m a p# ami degree-*-to mount i w
failings* m i to loath t m
flesh#

II# h m

imroiumtery

the garment spotted with the

-that w# bar#- a dssir# {for that desire h#

himself bestowed) to low# him m m m ami soft# him better* h#
knows w# are egftsesd at our Short

sssiSjiss

ami west defi*

oimol##~ami yst h ® suffers ms to- struggle on— but ho doss
m l leave us to eesKtsnd aZtmmi am* his arm# a m underneath
us, Ills watstifwl «y# is upon u»# ami hm m % ® to the memy*
^Hitherto shall thou sea#* ami no farther# ami hors shall
thy proud w m

bs stayed*”

H# will not suffer us to be

tssptsd* or tried* beyond what he will glwe ability t# bssr*
sal he will graciously prowide for our sseaps*

flippy Is the

m m the truststit in the lord* ami Whose hop# Hi# Imrt i#*<*~
w w

Jsmb, if sailed out to the essbeet* dull thresh the

muntalns# the most gigamble foes*

Of ourselves we are

inssnpstsnt to the sasllsst trial# or diffteultiss^but*
trueting 1m the lord, w# m y stansotmt the greatest*

fhe

m
board is our loeeperv and dofimaei— «or ,we stoaM have b e «
b o m # town long agat ami he will keep us* in the sadist of
i H stows, damgsmy'sikd .conflicts* mtm, to the snd#

His

wiiioi ami •power* M i faithfulness ami levs* saw- mil engaged
for ike safety ami preieotldfei of M « wash* depraved* and
helpless people*

Mi %

how m a h the m o w M l t l f we fail

.cum*' depravity smi imsvsflflelensv* tar so

the m m ® i n wo

tod to admire and adore his Modem 1m defeating the m M U m * *
tions of Mtsm— *tit» power in upholding email weaklings* as we
are, against all oppeelileir— M s faithfulness ami lows lm
mot ieowtiig ms a prey to our emomiee,* mid in ssultlplylmg M s
eardealjtpi Mopey* frost -Soy to day*
Bis gospel eotie®© excludes all boasting* ami the
wmtteossmi and ifipsrfeotieits we ccmtimally experience in
-mmmtmmm ami in i H vs do* teach us*. i» the most* I M y say
In the only effectual n s m f t to mm®si# to tills m h « n * isi
to toast only in the cross of our lord Jesus ahriat* M l give
ill the glory of our salvation, to him alone#
say* by rots* we are emveO %

It is easy to

grass* mot of oiwslfti, but

Christ is all in all— but this losoem* thmgh Short* is
merer emvistgly learned* but by sensible eacperOemo#t and did
met expeidlemee oomtimmlly repeat it to us* we Mould- be
apt to forgot it again* to our great loss ami damage*
But* you ore m i j to- say* *1 feel the soils you spsolc
of*— I hews repeated proofs of siy westefeise ami great ixtpsy**

«fld*Uu

i m

K3f WfWU IMAM FSHSD|t m m txrot&ow m h i « h m i . m s idid ©timt#t to #oni year

l#tt#p of th# Mill olt« to

th* lost m w & m * Obi©!* I

road# n l was thowohy l#f©$*3#& of th# atoto of jf©uf family
ss^ sowhsslf* ino^i other matt###* wot* toll

tawsthoiiP

you tep©& to tew# ted a lottos* f m m no* hmf&m tfeo dot# of
wouf*** &o*
*p

WPr-fl*

■W'FTh(» ^|P

1 am iliSfi foatt to embras# fftrr o^nOFttFdtv

4#

vnVsCMh ^W’^(iWj|p ^Mr

^liljRIMBwPr

H ^ ^ *r

W s W V fiIP '

'HdW^iir^HP" ^Wr w

**fl" *■».■ j , f

w r PfiWM*

of wltia^4Kit talc# it ©tsoo for all* ftm may rost assured
that*. wtethor I writ# ©ft#©* mid©#* or not at all* ©y
ailaoteotii to j m is always th* © am* ami* I fe€l«m» ever
id.il b# so 5 on th# oifeMf tent* however ploasing; f w m lottos*
m m to m * yot* itesiig^i f Oh**!© mot Is# favored wife m m as
ofton mm f m ^ M wife* for ^r ©**» safe#* l will attoifeut#
jwif silotto# to tit# jd&o&stid#* want of pi*©pw m a n # of ##&*
woviniS#* or aitv other
jp

l i f l p i ® " S i r

''■''•"VTWrijpi

m©##.* isiM p fern to anv altsswrt&ssi
W

f

^ H cbSPt WP ! ■

i& t Tt* w * y * f *wr ijM<

of y m r foraor afffett#©?' aid ‘##t#*o»
rsasii## you* 1 oxpootyou will tew #
la yoitr tends* o# will f H y

HPfrSPBwWflR# Wr^iSr

Wm N M h J*

1SipP"«Bfc

-%(*» W w H ISpriP#

i a w w tefor# fed#
sostt a pmfeftt from *# »

ovino# that I am not tmedisdEful

of you* aid will sp*r p m m to m*A m

th# lottos# iWlofe#

a# jrm toll jmmr teop»iO!V .f#a,i3#t#nA wwiting W
fit# oMoont yon. giv# ©f tb# fmwotmlsi#

nititoO m m m m m moot witlt in MsfvIasd* Is

mo#
m$

suwftOBlsSs to

mt ® boafet* borrowed* a M

great aeiaitys they suit the tasty ef the. tlsaea, wftlafo
.ei<a^&
a|j^»B
^SHa
^S*^Missj£ m
€#ULA ^i 'm
%*>stn
:W
m
*m*

WE^d
ttflj^%
ewP® *
^B^r l&MiftJtt
taW'Sfl^wwfiw■^p^y^P^yayP^*lE^PBjrrsw e
sift^EBy SHIe
W
m
e
is

tli&t $o& hste o&&&|5#& -te %®s&# c&r# 0# 11I0 0m

#o tlmt>

"Bo weasea fensed against her Shall proeper**
"P®'<*## B33®l 04USI w*^S^R% WJUt«pt jfiw;*

e^MHu«k v ^tMjw

SMa*&ttkJH

-JPfeX£ft.-4Mik

y jb

.dlL.

^^a fp fe ^ k k ife k

gW liHi

P^l

«f aatan sad hla seooaplleea*

Ite iA w A
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■ja^.

jft;

-i& -J K Jfci^^-dP ifc

thft ahtirati 1« built ugxm titee

Beok of Ages* and the gates of hell shall not swewfcll*
with ay usual estees extd affeetion to you sad
mMw^s*
|
ge”s^~
W

X hasten
j«*ftlf
.TesfeiWWBSto
sH^UP*aibtsxibe
1^wp|iftS»a(piilMP'lpp»WP**^S*-.
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mxydoift* asMBi: 2*, 1795.
(OH AFF-LICTIOH. )
Mar ©aror Poar FX&mAm
IT has so !mpp«n#I that yonr last tofctora tom# (of
«miy 6* and §m$%m$mT 4*} v s s ©Mlooad in tottor# to y a w
toottor Williamson* a# as to !mpp#fi#a. to to at sy tons# on
to# w r y day© #m which tosy v « i ram iwi f I t o w ttorofow
toft mm oggwnptuslty of ranging tot only your- tottor to m#f

tot alto that toi#h to# vrlttsai a M aatr##s#i to Mt.* % to#
partosr of yomr affllotlsa*

to# w U b U ' ar# truly afftoto

tag* 1 atawroly ©ympatol** with yon toto— a M toto to o w
tort yoo— tot toat sts&XX I *ayt topi## of oonsototioa to©
not wantlne~th#y ©totaiS. la to# htoosod worflU

Bat 1 flaft*

from yonrs toat too## ar# so familiar to your mini* that*
stouM 1 w i t # a w t o M * 1 itull

nothing tot toat

yon aXms&y lo^w*— My pwyay i# toat to# tori may apply torn
to yarn? to&rts by M # spirit, tii t o m will itoy to m w l a *
tory into®##— I oammot omfort yon— tot I ® # # ©aa***©Hi will
to M #

mm

good.

to s m fo ro

I to to p # & M

ampaot a toppy
1 t o w o f t m pr#&oh#a on to# suhJ#ot of affliotlm#~
tot a# your# aria# from a rnmmm with whloh 1 ossnot to so
w a ll & © $ualnl«d as m q t o th o rs * w to t 1

m y •#«• mttor life©
.tow -faaliiwtn

%

my

on to t# ooaaslon,

rota, than from, a v m X f#l~

lowowr 1 toiafe I h a w t o m in oiromwtaatoo#
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so nearly reenabling youra (eepeeially when ray favorite
nephew died) that X hope yen will diaoover nothing of the
atolo in what X wrlte^SIlt w o o M be diaingonmoue and inper**<■iS#*Bra*
aw

in is# to Sadtrie#
soil
or
SpfeOTr«b
igr** to'
leStiF: -forgot
#*SpNfn
“ i
fcr-J* oraii
SWw S#®SS

f##Xing@* totoh mmfck m
in» p f » t !i brsast*

iPwlSJ^Wi'SPfift

th#

strafe# must, saOIt# im © t o *

ssssslfclilty is isi a ortm* ##p#oi#X.ly

In m m m m yfhmrm it is iiipwsiM# m t to tol# m i toss# to#
most initiXgnjit of all parent* tnto>ft#i wo toouM f##Xt far
unless w# f sol imp trials* t o m

iiutodtsstas nadsi* towt

w# a&srsts# a tooosilng

four fpisf scust 0#

I join

p i to tamales to to# tart to p m m m m & m p i fto® s i M M l S B
spiwiti sad, 1 toast* midst all to# ptoa&lng* #f ftato sat.
blood* t o still fount* m i will still oontlmu# to find*
smotoifig M'toto yon* totto aims to say* wltooui fSNWis or
smsptlon* *#oi ay wi.H toi toiws to toss**1 tost is aswsto
pipttsti'

m b # !$*■ 5f "U # ‘"'$$

pasta to

itsolf* and so suttabi# to y#ii toat no m m m m % will to «#o~
OMasy#

Ton .will l«r® otosrw* tost to too knows our itoto

Is pl####t to allow that affixations* for th© prosaist* mam
n l Jofous tot

tot tor# is a ocaakMNaratioa totto

may afford son# support uaior tfe#m» toat ttoy ars well
tatoatst# and that tops# too srs aacarslsst- tosrtojf# Stoll
o m s out of' tte fans## rafisst# m m m imtois* m m ® ©f$titto
usl# asv# fruitful! in t l ^ t so MM SS *

to# part asslstot

p m p l ® of dot# ta aff&stloa* is pcAntaA' out %

urn

At* mass##-***
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lot tons mm®*, It is our part end duty to pray for help in
tin# of M # d * ant to sn&ssvor to t m t our ihou^its to that
ftohtala of oonmlAtlan, aai toono# deriy# suoh
tioms as haw# a suitabX# tsndsney to- aUarlit* our sv4L«f#
and sorrows*

Th# will of M

omooralng you and your*® to#

t o m msiif#«t#at by to# lot# fnatf-and all you m m 6® Is to
1oa& to M m for strength to «u#taisx9 and g u t # to to still
ato kncnr toat to is M l
w

that he to® a right to dlspos# of

and our1® as to pirns#®* and that In to# #K#r#l*# of this

right to is oortainly good and via#*

I hop# to# Lori* to#

only omfortor to# I s # # ! * m i will still bring# mush
thought© with waawth mat sffioaoy to your mini* ms nay to
most smsonabl#? ant* though y w wound m y to still pain
ful* y«t faith m i praysr will not only support you now* tot
a#o#l#rat# to# bls##o& M *

Thaw# is semthins in grief not

mailjr aoommtot far— it « n m bswltotilng.s it Is painful in
itself* ani y® t w# soon Into to part with lif yon# w# ar#
pron# to In&uXg# It# and to brood w a r #u#h thoughts i M
elrwmtan###* tolsii ar® most litoly to i n n s t * ani prolong
it*, m i why is It tons* ##&#•# to# Lord t o m to affliob#* intond# or assign® not only toat w# should grloro* tot ® X m
toat our griof should prow# notloiml* and torntaat# with to#
blessing intwnftsd by Itt

fto Lord employs affixations far

hi# p##pX#*s goodt ant. m a y adyantagts ar# dorlwot from thsni
so toat* pogteps# w# mould not wall do without thorn*

ISO
First*

Afniettom ton# to qulelson us in pmyar*

It

I# a pity it. toauM to m i tot «jeporl@iio# tootlfi## toat a
©our## of prosperity mni m m * has an mteppir i H i i m i to
n a M u# n i l sii for®!* @®p#aially in our- soorst Amotions*
tot whoa tywbla© v m s to# spirit, w# ar# eoftstralmoi to
©all ppon to# tord tm good # n w i t | for w# t o l a n##d of
that help* felfe ttam© tot 0©A m

smmafc*

supply*

H t«y ten d to keep © H r© a

ommXmUm.

to a t

all sublunary bliss Is wain and uaeatiefyliig— ttot t o t w#
haw© no abiding pi*## of mat* and towofor# pur toought#
toould fly upwards t o m # t o m Joy# and f i m t o t treasures
are*

to# toildrm of Israel w o u M haw# tombed at Hoses* or

treated his ftn rlto tA o tt of going wife him to to# land of prom is# id to

omtzmm

and* pertm p# © onteept* t o t to e y H t beon#

at toat tin#* #or#ly sailed id to to# m i l yoke of w m m m / m
opprmiion*

Thus to# ted* by id towing our- §tiai$* sad

toeaklag our e is to m a # wmlsii w
s e n t w#r$&* a n I m

it if

fid* and ntt*t welee&e*

a tta e to im to to to# p re 

to # tom a#sto f

le a v in g i t 1### p a to *

fid# youseenm m M V l m

of t o m you

3*1■*f

mam\ 4#3|*u* JftLa* «* ,***
$ ®w|P0
toA-wMB-ji Wmm &JrwWJPMPWwji

Hr pep** rewinds a#' of drawing to a oomi aa lm — In
feleh I haw# only to m y aiaaetoly toat
'I

mm

your m i

Friend#
d*

yiiotivs#

2.33
tary purposes, both, of preventing the crpread of Infidelity*
end of reclaiming Infidels*
With our beet respects to you and yourfs, I hasten
to subscribe nyself,
Tour affecitiomte Friend,
d * jarratt*
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Hot®s to Autobiography
X*

John

Earl of Burnsor®* last of th# royal

governor© in Virginia earn# to th# oolcmy In 1771*

After to#

beginning of hostilities between England and her colon!asi
Lord punnore left th© capital at Williamsburg In June# 1775
and ©ought safety aboard an English man~0f"»w&r in Chesapeake
lay*

Lyon 0* Tyler* the Feflegffcl Period* I?63~1B61«

{HI,#*

tory of Ytiratala* od# P* A* Bruce* Vol.* XX [®mr York* 192$ )*
P*

!>««*« Malono, M ^ f a i ) a M H a Xlflt (Boston, 1948),

1, 142, 169,
2*

Heroaftsr oltod as Malone, Jaffaraon.

*A bi shop to#n must b# blameless* to® husband of

on# wif#* vigilant* sober* of good behaviour* given to ho a*
pttaXXty* apt to teach t Hot given to wine* no striker* not
greedy of filthy lucre* but patient* not a brawler* not
covetousf On# toat ruleth well his own house* hairing his
children In subjection with all gravity?"
3*

X Timothy 3:2-4*

Since this work contains introductory material

concerning Jarrait1s doctrines and purposes In preaching*
toe above mentioned letters were net included*
4*

John Coleman (1758-1816}* a native of Bath Parish*

Mnwidai# County* Virginia* was largely educated by toe Bow*
peveremt Jarratt*

Gelenaa prepared for to# ministry* but the

outbreak of the American Bevolution prevented his going to

England to receive Order** He became a lay preacher among
the Methodists* but later left them*

Admitted to Orders in.

1787# -Coleman spent hi® entire ministry in Baltimore County#
Maryland.
5*

Sprague, Annals. 7* 220*u
the Rev* Jesse tee# a contemporary of Jarrattf

wrote that the letters ©f Jmrratt published by oolesum re
vealed a- more bitter feeling toward the Methodists than, any
of his friend© suspected*

He believed that upon more se

rious reflection* Jarr&tt would not have consented to toe
publication of some of to® more outspoken letter® which he
wrote Coleman*

lee describe® toe J&rratt that he know as

one who was euite libera! toward other denominations*

**•*

A ausSk

S i i M a l£

3m

I H M O i f M in lit M M

of Awerl.es (Baltimore* 1810)© pp* Sln*8tn*

*• **•# jiiMCTi urey

Jesse

Uniat

Hereafter cited

a t M U *nA liatt a £ a t

Reverend Jesse lee (Rlehmondt 1848}* pp. 391-393*

Hereafter

cited a® Lee* Jesse lee*
6*

James 0*Kelly (1735-1826)* an able and se&Xous

Methodist minister was ordained elder at toe Christmas Con
ference of lf84#

Eight years later* he seceded from toe

Methodist Episcopal Church and led a group known as to#
"Republican Methodists* who later adopted toe name
*Ohrlstians»*

O 1Kelly was independent and wilful toward a

display of authority on toe part of individuals i n church*
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Antagonistic toward Anbury* 0 *Kelly left toe Methodists when
they rejected his proposal to permit dissatisfied ministers
to appeal their appointments to the conference*
0*Kelly published 1-ssav to %**** Slavery.
Starr, “O'K.Uy,
PP.

In 1784*

Harris Blwood

S. *, £.» XIV, 7-0! t*e* 2 S S M M 2 »

273-277.
7*. Thomas Coke (1747-1814)* Methodist hi shop was

bora in England*

When Jehst Wesley ordained Richard Whateeet

and Thomas 7asoy as presbyters for America* he appointed
Coke toe first superintendont of to® Method! el Church in
America*

Coke* arriving in America* ordained Francis Asfeury#

deacon* elder* and general superintendent *
toe latter title to bishop*)

(Anbury changed

Coke was the nominal leader of

toe Methodists* but Asbury was domineering*
to constant strife between to# two men*

This factor led

Coke was rather

successful in his tireless efforts for foreign missions*
Frank Jtomghen* "Coke* ihem&e#* j|*
8*

4* £* *

17* 279-280*

Francis Asbury (1745-1816) was bora in England

and did itinerant preaching there*

In 1771* he volunteered

for work as a Methodist preacher in. America*
he was made superintendent*

The .next year

As a person# he was a strict and

consecrated Christian* autocratic* ant took grim satisfaction
in doing to# hard thing.

Hit great value was not in

preaching# but in his mastery of religious strategy*

It

IS ?

was through, his excellent, organisation that th# Method!si
Church grew and prospered, in America*
11Asbury, Franc!
9*

£*

4* jg*#

Allen Johnson*

If 379-383*

*Sho Bible speak# of two kind® of redemption*

th#

first in th# Old Xeslante&t 1# that which men do for themselves
o r

fo r

o&Oh

o th e r

to obtain dellver&nse fro©

regain the loot favor of #§d*

danger s a t

b®

fh# seeend type of redemption

found in th# lew festaaenb 1# that deliverance which ®om#s to
mmn because of the gr&eleue activity of God on their behalf,

Madeline S* Killer and J* ban# Killer, Harper*® Sib^b
eaaBt (Mew fork#. 1953)# p* 6 0 6 *
10* the Synod of Bert was a national synod* called
by th# Dutch state# General,*

Meeting in Dort* it lasted

from ggovenber 15# lilS to May 9# lilf#

Th# synod condemned

ArmlnlaniBin and adopted canon# which were aggressively
Calvin! stio in ton# and which became a part of th# foundation
of the Dutch Church*

hater th# growth of ArB&nianlsa in

Holland produced conflicts# sine# that ereed hold that
predestination was based, upon the divine foreknowledge of
the uee men would make of grace and Calvinism was based upon
absolute predestination that Christ died for the eleet only*
She synod greatly weakened Amlnisnlsa and strengthened
OalviMtts In Holland*

Willisien Walker* .4 History of thy

■flhgistjLaa Church Ciev ITork* 1949)# pp* 453-456*

Hereafter

IBS
01 tod as Walker* MilaEE*
11.

Baalel Til sumo (15^3-1633}# a German Protestant

minister and controversial!#t was b o m In Goldberg* Silooia*

Bo wont to Frsac# In 1590 and worked as a minister and pro*
fonor*

In on# of his disputations h# opposed 0alpinism

and ospouood Mohammedan! mm saying that th# Mohammedan® worAliped a m#roiful Ged while th# Calvinists worshiped a cruel

©at who deliberately damned lie creatures#

filonms was

sailed to England by janoo t$ but upon learning before his

arrival that h® had boon denounced as a heretic* h o returned
in t m r to Franc#§ whore ho later died*
te s M

n a lls B iia ia i,

M

U

M

"fileims* B&nlel***

S ka a .\g »

( P a r is ,

1865) ,

XV, 199.
12*

Francis Asbury kept a Journal of M s work in

America for the stated purpose of permitting future genera
tions to know M s purpose and understand. M s actions*

fb#

work entitled* fjh# ^ounm^ of tee B#t* Francis AOburr*
Bishop of th# Methodist lulsfsetml Church from August X* i^Tl
M

^ « B k « Z* asaa»
13.

j& £ J & I&

***

P*ibllteoa In throe volumes.

K*r. Thomas Ooko. lactoaets of the Journal a of

jbss >

n a s a i. 2 s M *

s S lf im ilit e

g g m U

B

s lii

to Sarte Aaorlaa and tee West Infllaal Hla Tour Through *
Part of Ireland sad Hla Nearly Finished Voyage to Boate&y la
MS.

M

M S I l£

S. U £ a M

2a& BMJfefflC»»*
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(D u b lin * 1816)*

Coke1® works were p u b lish ed in ITS?*. 1789*

and 1793 and in c lu d e d M s accounts of his five visits to
America*

It was evidently the last work which Jarr&tt read*

14*

Charles Pettigrew was horn in Pennsylvania# hut

lived most of his life in Menton# Berth Carolina*

Although

educated, by Presbyterian ministers# he received Orders in
th# Bpisoopal Church In 1774-1775#

He was esteemed by all

denominations except the Baptists*

Pettigrew had a large

part in organising the Spiscope! Church In Berth Carolina
and in establishing the Uniweraity of Berth Carolina*
Sprague* A nnals* V# 115-317*

died in 1807*
15*
end*

He

Forever# to all- eternity# endlessly# w ith o u t

Harper*a Latin Stationary* ed« 1* A* Adams <B®w Xork#

1850)* p. 1614*
16*

Although disapproving slavery on moral grounds*

y&rratt owned twenty-four slaves*
17*

26 J[(l) 97* 101#

Jarratt** wife was the former Martha Claiborne#

great-gxwMit-granddaughter of William O lm lborae* Secretary
of Virginia*
18*

1 2. 310-324.
fh# grand climacteric is the period or point in

human life In which some great change in. constitution#
health# or fortune takes place or la 1Ikely to occur#

some

people ter® It the critical period® which occur in year®
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produced by multiplying i®?tn by th# odd number© of three*
five* seven* and nine*

Many simply term th# sixty-third

year or th# eighty-first year as th# grand climacteric*

faMiaeii jssh aniflmsMaaal a j M a a n , si £0® jasUsk,
iMtmmK®* #d« William Allan Hellson (5 vole; Springfield*
1955 J» !• 502; ll# 1088*
19#

After his religious awakening* Jarratt believed

that dancing* racing* and card playing war# sinful*

Sine#

dance muslo was usually furnished by a violin# h# associated
th# two with evil#

H# believed that th# Bible referred to

the smallest-detail of man1# existence*

Attfatbiomitei P.
20*
ftm a tM

m

M g p -liM l a

and Oloset*

Jarratt*

3.

Th# full title of the first two volume# was:
sanaaa s M
S M

B n # #

M m & m l k

a a .U s g |& l a

a a a a a llla g s o & M l s 4

nzM $a»
la

£& & E a s llz

In Three Volumes# which were published in 1793*

while th# third volume published the following year bore th#
t it le *

§ f » a i a a S ilg a f t * M

i g s a f lt e l .a a fe ia a M l a

tx&aSAaal

SlvlMty# Adapted to th# leanest Capacities and Suited $&
th# family. and- Closet*

In Three Volumes*

Another col

lection of sermon# bearing toe same title as the first two
volume# was published posthumously in one volume in 1805#
21*

In 1TT5# D#ver#ux Jarratt planned to publish a

few sermons containing hi# principal doctrines*

He felt
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toat tost# ■could be meed by bis pari Shi oners to clarify
sermons delivered from toe pulpit and would serve as a memo
rial to M m after M s death*

later* with toe offer of pub-

litoimg tore# volumes* he believed toat hi® Influence would
be greater than he had ever toeught possible*

Jarrait*

"tMf&ee't sermon®> -I* T O M D U
22*

Saponey dhuroh and Batcher* s Hun Chapel were

frm ne buildings originally built for Bristol Parish*

The

f i r s t church for to# mew pari to of Bato was evidently But-

toe toot toat Jsrrstt preached his first sermon

terwood*

there showed toat -it was toe pari to church*

Sapeaey built

in 1728# c o lla p s e d In ISfO*. and m i rebuilt wito muoh of toe

original lumber* ■!% is still In use today*

deerge

C a rrin g to n Mason* C o lo n ia l Ohurchea oy Tidewater Viridnia

(Mehmend* 1945)* pp* 93-98*
23*
land*

see also Introduction# page 4*

Hiliiam Bute .(I75?*484©) was. a native of Mary

In 1774'lie became an itinerant Methodist minister* a

position he held until 1779# t o m poor healto for#to M i to
stop travelling#

Per several years* he taught in Pennsyl

vania*. M aryland# and Hampton* Virginia*

All the time that

he spent wito toe M eth o d ists he considered himself a member
of to# church of mglamd* and toon to# Methodist church m s
formed in 1784* h# and John Coleman remained in to# A n g lican
Church#

Th# following year Bmk# was admitted to orders in
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that church*

Th® remainder of hi* Ilf# was spent In

Maryland parish®® as minister, teacher# ant author of re
ligious essays*

'Ethan Alias** 11William Buko,*1 .Sprague#

Mmml&a V# 309-314*
24*

Th® old stylo calendar year ran from Marsh to

Marsh* therefore* Jarrett *s birth date in January foil in
173® old stylo and 1733 nmt stylo*

In ITS® th# Oroger&an

Calendar was adopted by England* and the beginning of the
year was changed from Marsh 2§ (Annunciation Day) to January
1,

Huj^ s. Mot, *Calendar,"

IMZPAaaftflte.t <*U

William f* Couch (Sow Torki 19:55)* 17* 325*
25*

9ho first of sever*** Jarrstt1s ancestor# to come

to Virginia wore hie paternal grandparents who arrived the
latter part of the seventeenth aanbury*
25#

9 £ 122*

Jarratt** grandfather probably served under th#

third and last Earl .of Esse* (1591-1646)* a parliamentary
general# who opposed Charles I and was one of th# petitioners
for th# Long Parliament#

3« E* Oardlner* ^osvereuxt Hebert§m

£* 1* S.» XIV, 440-443*
27*

th# darxmttg were a,embers of th# yeoman elaae#

Virginia# in th# sixteenth century ineluded eight seeial
alassesi (1) gantry* (2) small farmers# (3) merchants# (4)

sailors# (5) frontier folk# (6) servants# (7) eenvletst and
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(8} slaves*

Transition from on© class to another depended

upon Individual merit rather than birth*
JfiwMKmn, SsSSESt

Douglas Southall

A liSOSEki

*«*« 1948),

I. 79,

98*

After Cmosing the class lino Into the gentry

by m y of hla ordination# INsvomum Jarratt f apparently
lamented th# breakdown of class distinction in tirgjL&la
which followed th# American Bovolutlon*

His statement mad#

*...

. ,t

in. 1794 m s probably influenced by th# di soetmbli shmont of
th# Anglican Church in 1785 and. Its loss of prestige after
th# Jtsmlutlw*
29*

12 I 84*$$*

Jarratt mad#:this statement amid th# confusion

that occurred la th# mow republic under th# Articles of
Confederation* th# writing and adoption of th# m m Const!*
tutionf and th# Munching of th# m m gov#m»#nt under th#
administration of Osorg# Washington*
38*

Jarratt*# family worn oennausdoaats of th#

Anglican Church*

MU^gt#**# instruction for children sophs*

#!»#€ outward s ^ - f o w d I roli^oa* ss#i»rls#d prayers and
th# Catechism* Instead of

th#

personal and. vital religion

which Jarratt later «sxp#tl#A##d and preached.
31*

fh# surviving Jarratt children Included t (1}

Bobort b o m 1724* C2) ^ibolaus b o m 1723*4* (3) Susannah

b o m 1797#

upon
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to th# children of th# neighborhood*

Master® were ordi

narily pariah clergymen or whit# plantation apprentices who
had attended a Parson1# School and wore qualified to teach#

mil# th# narrow ©utriculum* and instruction of th# old fl@M
school# wor# not of th# highest caliber* they were superior
to tho paupar aohoola.

W. Gordon MoCabe, XI,£glBA,& M & g l g

Before and after tty# Revolution* With & Sketch of p*Merlck
William Coleman and Lewis Minor oeisman. (Charlottesville*
1S90)« pp. 11* 14-151 Philip Alexander Bruce* Institutional
Itstorv of Virginia in th# asfreantoe&tti Century (Hew -York*
1910)* I* 331-332*
38*

the most popular amusement# in ©ighteenth-

cemtury Virginia were horseraelng# ©ookfighting* boatracing*
crabbing parties* fox hunting* d e w mooting* duck and
turkey hunting* fairs* masquerade©* river festival®* and
dancing.

Since it was Illegal for a laborer to make a match,

horseraoing was reserved for toe gentry; only by caring for

th# horse® could J&rratt be a part ©f the popular sport*
2 2 *94f Philip Vickers Flthlan* Journals and Letters of
fhtlln Vlckeips ftthl-an* 17f3-lT74t 4 Plantation tutor of toe
014 Dominion* ed* Hunter Blckinson, Parish {William©burg*
1945)* p* IfS*

Hereafter cited as fitoian* Journals;

Honour# Bawld Oenwaf t Barons of toe Fotomack a M to#
mppahannock {Hew York, 1892), pp* 119* 121.

39*

J&rr&tb was referring, to Saint Peter*® Chmriti in

Hew K m t County* which is still in us#*- Th# Reverend David
MOssom was minister there for forty year® (1727~1?®T)» and
It was he too pOvfomod desrge Washington1's marrl&g# cere
mony,

Bespit® j&rratt1# opinion* Moss#®* from to# length of

M i t w r i i must .have been well, liked*

to# fact tost to#

minister was married four times and much h&rrassed by his
last wife might account for M i peevishness*

Mead#* 0j4-

Ohurohog, I, 3 M; Th» Tartar Book Of Saint

Saw Seai

County. VS* from 1582*1758 {Richmond, 1905) * p* 25*

40*

Jarr&tt Is probably referring to to# division

of portions of crops which are divided among tenants*
'landlords* etc* in which mthom&tios would be necessary*
41*

to# Rule Of tor## is to# rule for finding to#

fourth ter® of a proportion where tor## are givoni to#
product of to# moans equals to# product of to# extremes*
Ii f e « l « E l »

sm MaszmMsmX MsUsmja a l M& S M L 3J &

iMnmmm®* {1955)* p# 2183*
42*

Practise "to a' ooiipeniioms method .of performing

.multiplication by moans of aliquot parts in cases whore on#
or both qmntitles-ar#' expressed in several'denominations,

Isa
(1955)# p. 1957*

fflLgMaam t£s&a. a a s U A
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43.

Tha part, of Albermarla Oounty la whloh Jarratt

firat tau^vt la now Fluvanna Oounty. th* lattar balag dlvld«d from Albermarla la 1777.

Heada# Old Ghurohaa. I* 470j

9 H 325.

44. o«mburg originally referrad to a type of ooaraa
linen made la Oatabruolt* Oarmany# bat. the tana ia aam aaad
to lndiaata tha atout ooaraa oloth aaad for cvoralle.
saoklng. ata,

flat

laglljfo
45*

&ft.UfiaMg S£ M &

{1955)© p* 1?2?*
Deweroux J&rratt1a wito to appear so a gentleman

suggest# in toat direction a young man*# ambition lay*
was M s mafellie® foolhardy*

Mor

Th# alas# struetur# in eight

eenth setitury Virginia was* toil# distinct, quit# elastic
and mobile*

It was not unusual for a somber of to# yeomanry

to rise to to# gantry* therefor#* it was altogether usual
and proper for a young man mi talent and ambition to seek a
place in to# ruling class of to# colony*
In Virginia* "to# members of to# gentry wort a
definite minority*

0® to# tool# they imitated their

Yhgllsh eomterparts as mush as was possible in this different
environment*

Hot only did they copy to® English in dross and

manners* but many by virtu# of their respective offices held
titles* such a s ,,foolonel#tf “major** or “captain* of to#
militia or ^honorable*' in to# Omuaeil*
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Th& gentry ruled Virginia by virtue of their
wealth# their accepted social superiority# and their domi
nation of the estsbll shed church, local government# and the.
colonial legislature,

It w e not m m m m m i for on# m m to

hold simultaneously the offices of vestryman in the Anglican
dhnrsh# justice of the peace* and burgee® of hie county in
the General Assembly*

Thus* y&rratt believed his wig -would

identify him with the people who dominated all facet© of
Wirgtziie life in the eighteenth century*
Although pmmnmm. dermtt did establish himself
as a gentleman by way of the church# he kept hie roots in
the yeomanry.

His family and congregations consisted of

industrious email land owners# W o were an Integral part of
eighteenth century Virginia society.

It was throng the

support and respect of the yeomanry that the gentry could
rule*

Charles S. Sydror# JBBttJdBMI

.Bias&Lai A&

(ohapei hiii*

wmh

f M itoi Hsdfr

^ e a t , M l SMl£ M

ttttiBto (hoMon*

IT?*)* pp% 32# it*

see alee th# mew edition with Intro

duction and notes by Richard L# Mortem (bh&psl Hill* 195$)*
FIthlan* dourc^e. p* lM*
English emigrants bearing the name of Cooke m m ®
to Virginia in the awemteemth .centnry*

this reference to a

Richard Cock# Is probably made to a member of the fifth
generation \fb\ the family who m s at times a member of the
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House of Delegates*

Other members of the family were prom

inent in the Assembly and in the Revolutionary Committee of
S afety.

5 X 71-89*

■
'
.
:*7*. 'The; Rev* 0#©r§e ifhitefisld made a trip to
Scotland'In 17*1 end awakened, the country with his eloquence#

Hie. stay: in 'Glasgow Mitdd five .d^ye#; Freaehitig in the
early morning a**d in the evening* he attracted greet crowds*
His sermons were so popular# that each was printed by Itself
and put into circulation*

Balden# mjt.efi.eM* p* 124|

Joseph Belcher# Q m m

4 WkSm^SL M M

MgfillA

leftasms 4a Mi. Mirras Jj| Jj^erjoa (Hew York# n* a* )# pp*
250-231*
48*

The R#w light Presbyterians were a group of

liberals who preached a gospel of a vital personal faith
which appealed to the emotions*
litant revivalism***

Theirs m s a type of

The conservatives disliked this

method of preaching* and in 1741# the Presbyterian Ohurch
split 'into two factions*

la 1785# it was re-untted*

t e a a t . ! * MftWJBf a&asftu « • 154-156* 168.
49*

il r w ® 1 was the name given to several plantations

owned by members of the decks Family in Virginia#

general

John Hartwell docks owned one plantation of that m m s* which
was located ©m the banks of the James River In Fluvanna
County*

5 X 71*
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50*

The area In which Jarratt lived vr&s probably

infected with mosquitoes* and hie ague was malaria -with
daily attack®.

As the fever subsided such attack® were

lee® frequent# occurring every other day, and finally every
fourth day*
51*

Jairatt*® ©alary m e reduced from approximately

#40*00 to about #30*00 per year*
52#

Members of the Kenncn or damson (a® it m e pro

nounced) family settled in Virginia in Henrico and Charles
City Counties.

Later the name m s associated with polit

ical! soclal» and economic prominence in the state*
14 &<1) 132-1351 24 f {l) 264*
33#

John Flavel (16301-1691) Presbyterian divine#

was educated at Oxford*

He was distinguished for his piety

and admired as an evangelical minister.

His voluminous

writings in plain straightforward language were picturesque
with the personal appeal of Christ*

Hie collective works

were published In 16?3» 1701# 1754* and 1797*

Thomas

Hamilton* "navel* John#11 J>. Jf. £•* XII* 253-254; John
Flavel* The Fountain of Life Queued I op & Pi ©play of Christ*
lH Mil ^agential and HsMatorlal fiery.* Oontalniiu^ Forty-Two
Sermons (Richmond, 1824), passim.
54.

Pevereum Ja.rr'att,» -attention was focused upon
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a verse in Luka 24*45# which Flavel used as a text In on#
of -Ms- sermons In Fountain of '.Life*... pp. 137-151*

See

also footnote 53*
55*

On# shilling was equal-to appraximately .Itf^i

therefor# JarratVe •annual i s m a m a about #32*50*
William 1* Ripley | The -gjaaqetfLl; -History- of Virginia* 1609*

1771 (Hew York* 1893)* p* 135*
56#

William Russell (died 1702) was an English con

troversialist end Baptist minister*
practiced ms a physician*
1* 1*

in bis later life tie

d* Fell Smith* ^Russell* William.*"

mi-i 425-426*
57#

Francois Spiers (VSMseeee dpi era) was an

Italian lawyer of the sixteenth century* who rejected
amttiollolsm for frotestmntiem*

later# to save his' life*

he returned to O&ttaellslaat* but his remorse for this act
resulted, in hie death*
a a a i

9 jg(5> 3 7 3 m ^Francois splere#*

f lt t r a o B f t m

m

m

m

m

*

c^n m *

iw s . ) *

XX7t 1008*
58* William Burkitt (1650-1703) was an erangelieal
Ohnrehmmn* who denounced the Baptists from the pulpit*

He

m s .attached to the Anglican; Frayor Book# hut used extem
porary prayers before his- sermons*
slearly and eeaelmely written*

Him Exposition*** was

Her*. Alexander Cordon#

aoa
mw r n m % H .miUtti* ^

S» &*# w x *

m i i t m MaMtt*

Watmm nl& k g m a ftla a l^mm0&«#i»mt.lfmia
* lw
mmmmmmmmrnwmmmmmmmmm mon
mmm tinw

mnrmenwiar

Te&toraent (London. 181*)* mftno.«,
59* --tmmmm.- & m m ti*o aunt. Baoy Kuwait, serried
m£%mr ■Dloptm*
€0*
ratalstar,

11 X & ) -S7n-6Bn.

BtaSnurd Baxter (X6l5~lfi8#4 waa an Kaglioh
though loyal to the Anglldsa Churah. he m e an.

indlvlfiualiet sad ooaetisee unorthodox in his religious
pmetloee.
iMibifllkfcfa&vKLdflRMMArifelb

A

w©

He held meetings in private home*, taugit hie
unn-iM ^M t OHM.

p *m jr

4M »

'

-3ih

—

^

■>-

-ate a t

ISI3&J pyr® SSn-m l It

religion with eragtaat* up«a original eln*

His earraone

eestalned suhjeete whleh were familiar to the people*'hat
Is# l&J&ot'#d am fffchlfift m t t^pfe#. mm$kb m
*" *—

~ut a#*Sr

*0*^

wfcomi^Kwp^MMm

^ e ie e ^ e

t#

3®—

mm*-—
verwflur ^e* Tan

Iji&MMMft*

'4l^B*dN|^'—
Sr nesrwHf

JQy

Banter believed in Prlaltive Rplxoopaay. hat tee to hie un
orthodox prsatioe* pa^l* often ol&aalfled hira &m a Turn^rteriaiu

Edward Augusts* Oeorge, aereatoettth Qentumv M s

off Latitude ^IfT^lfillllTffrf g £ *** # * thealo«rr (JJow Torts, 1SK>8),
pp» 180-lSlj Richard Bartor, The Autobiography off Mohand
Baxter (Sew Tortc* 1951). CftftSL&I M M U w t Baxter, ft tell to
the Unaonrerted, hr ■Heard aawtor uttth An Intraduatarr
SaiMor hr ffhaana Cfaniner**
61*

(VMUodelfhla. 1825).

loaao BattO Cl®Ti“l?i8} m « « noo-oonforraiai rain-

ieter end hyon writer*

A raofterate Calvlniat, he did not bell ere

a belief la the Trinity wee Booeamry for salvation.

Believing
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that *~-esal and purity might be expressed and enforced by
polished diction**’ he was one of the first writers to teach
dissenters to attract attention by use of the pen#

His

sermons were written in a simple style but were rather long*
Robert Anderson* Ihe Works of the British ?of|jg
»tfaiCH».S» PlamiMfffrl SS& W A A U l (London, 1795), IX,
2911 Oanon L* Bennett/watts* Isaac*19 D, j§# £** DC* 67-70*
Isaac watts* a » l
m

m

e

mm&

s s m

M
m

j

mrilJSEi JMUgflftl Mz l&t H i S l U l 1
m

m

m § h

a&Jttti.

1734)*

miMa*
62*

Philip Doddridge (1702*1751) was a non-oomfermiet

minister who believed in the lawfulness and expediency of
separation from the Church of England*

His sermons were

written In uncomplicated and concise language*
Doddridge, SejpBgag. M
EMSiS*

Philip

22SSM5 *KHMgM (Oha«l©tt##rtll#* 1832),

John Doddridge Htu*shreye,

gfmtMtagigiaa £S&

SSfiEX a£ BlIME Doddridge« J2. £. ... (London, 1829), II, 81,
63#

Arthur Young (1693-1759) was an orthodox

Anglican and prebendary of Canterbury#

K# Irving Carlyle*

*Young# Arthur** £* jg. £•* m i l , 357,
64*

Later* in hi® AutobieirraAy* pages 102-103,

Jarratt stated that the practice of permitting uneducated
men to preach in dissenting churches harmed the Established
Church more than any other one thing*

He believed that
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many of th© "so-called preacher®11 wear© motivated by pvido
rather than piety*
65*

Th© eight©©nth century on th© continent and in

America m s generally an ago of irrellglon and spiritual
lethargy marked by degradation of church morale#

Bespit©

the fact that colonial vestries attempted to obtain good and
oonseienticue ministers,- some poor choices were made, and
the many good ministers were overshadowed by th# reputations
of the poorer and lees seaious ones#

Ho definite opinion

of these men can be formed* because eighteenth century
morals cannot be adequately Judged by the standards of the
twentieth*
U n s ta U

niwln Lewis Geodwla# The Colonial Church in

a m

U s s s m m i M l

s i s&a, a a a x f t f a l

aag«m «. n m

yX k b

M M .

M

s

m m M m
,m l

a l 3 & a Z *a a & m & .B U te a

£ B *a c i i t t o i a a l

g lja m a & L fla l flfc a & q frg a s i 2 & & f lU a t f jA

g l w w of Virginia (Milwaukee, 1927), pp. 92-93.

H#r#aft«r

cited as Goodwin, Colonial Church*
66*

This gentleman was probably Hiohola® Davies, a

prominent member of Sam Chapel* 'Meade, Old Church ©a# if* 34#
67*

Alexander Martin (1740-1807) was a native of M m

fersey, but after graduation from college, he moved to Worth
Carolina*

fie served in th# American Revolution as a

soldier, was Governor of Worth Carolina# and later repre
sented the state as a senator In 'Congress*

Before 1790, his
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political ideas war# thus# of a moderate Federalist*
h# adopted. Republican principles*
cated open leg!slatlvs sessions*

Later,

In th® senate, h# advo
A# R. Hewsome* "Martin,

Alexander," J£# JJ* £•# XII, 333-334*
68*

J&rr&tt probably road Suetonius* Lives of th®

Caesars*
69,

^Tarratt1® employer was evidently a churchman of

not®, because too nan® appeared in a vestry list of Southern
Paid to In Cumberland County,
TO,

Mead®, Old Churches* II, 34*

Francis Fauquier (1704T-1T68), lieutenant-

governor of Virginia from 1758-1768 was governor in fast
because too governor In chief (tori of Loudoun 1756-1763,
M r Jeffrey Atosrst, 1763-1788) had an toar® in too admin-

istration of too colony,

Fauquier worked with Washington

and toe legislature during toe Frento and Indian war*

It

was Fauquier too warned Fitt in 1760 that tee continuation
of ihgiand1® polity of taxation tod oppression would souse
toe colonies to offer resistance*

Percy Scott FHppla,

"Fauquier, Francis," jf* 4 * £*,• VI, 301*
71,

the Ansrioan Oelexdesi under the Jurisdiction

of toe Bishop of London,, were personally supervised by a re
sident colonial oow0dosary too m s appointed by the bishop#
toe eesmissary was merely a representative of to# Bishop of,

London and did not b m ® th# eoelesiastloal authority of
ordination nor confirmation*

tois olrmzmstsno# amesMtated

a trip to Sngland to receive Orders*

to# expense and danger

of snob a voyage often prevented worthy young men from
'entering the Anglican ministry*

Bxydm* Yigidnlaia ioj^yiy

Ohuroh* I, rrnmlmm
William Robinson was b o m in Virginia in iflf
and was ordained in 1743*

Me became rector of Straiten-

Major, Parish in H a g and Queen County* th# following year#
AXOsg with M s duties of motor# he.assumed those of a
eenmissary in 1761# but did not get along with Fsuqul*?*
1# ehassptmsd toe m m ® of to# clergy concerning to# toetoaay Act*

lobinson died la 1767 or 68*

Mead# old

Ohurdfoss* I# J77I Godwin# Colonial Church* p* 303*

72# toe author of to# letters was possibly to#
Reverend Alexander Whits of -King. William County# too with
other ministers opposed toe too-P#nt*y Aot*

Meade* Cftd

toftrteee# l», 379-580*
73*

dfeaes Hervey (1714*1758) m s a member of to#

Holy Club at Oxford with toe Wesleys1* He was syispsteebie
toward ©mngelieal revivals*

In his aoa-eonfe»lby# Hervey

leaned toward Oslviniso, and for that reason# he m e later
opposed by <Jehn Wesley*
£ • 1 * !• #

X Jn n t,

28a -a 8A j

d a m n Overton#

"Harvey# Barnes,"

S jr * « » » * & & £ &

W e t& o ftlB tB ,, m s a iB *

ao?
?4,

John Wesley (1703-1791)* founder of Methodism*

m s the son. of am Anglican sinister and m i himself ordained
a sinister of the Anglican Oburoh*

Methodism* beginning as

a revival within th# Anglican Church im&mr th# leadership
of Wesley* did not beeest®' a separate denomination: until
after th# American Revolution*

Charles Wesley (1707-1788)#

John*# brother and also a sinister wrote many of the early
Methodist hymns*

Tyermm, £t|ttn» aafilSl

ItUL

U S B Sil&tX*

(How Xori:* 1909-1916)#

to aaims

Wesley* jfc*

lehemtah Chirmoek

Ifofyaire* Methodism* pfesalm*

a## also Introduction* pages 11-14*.
75.

Georg® WhitefieM (1714-1770) m s boro In

dtoueester* England*

An Anglican minister* he was affili

ated with. Wesley At Oxford*

Later a break cam# between them

because of Whitefi®Mfs 'belief In uncond1tion&l election aa
opposed to Wesley* s belief in to# free will of man*
toitefleM mad# several trips to America# established am
orphaimg#' In Georgia# and 'preached widely* in England and
•toe ftalted states*

Bn# to his Independent thinking# evan

gelical preaching* and G&Xvlzilatle principles Whitefield
has been called to® founder of the Galvin! st Methodists*
Harris Mlwood starr, “Whitefield* Georg#*" jj* 4 * ]j,f xx*
124-1295 B0 ld«n,

B&ssaai

Gllllea, Keaojjra

££ ISS. Q m i m * ^bitofiaMi fwrleaa and g®rreo:t,«S Kith Large
A M IU

b m

a a & lif f ia m g t t lB i*

&

M a te , 1 * A a a ia fta fl M

mm
g g t n o l m Qmllmttmn of Els s s m m s iM, gth#g jftltlaragi
Cifiddletawn# 1838)* nasals*
76*

Th® Prmsh sad Indian War In th# oolotti## or th#

Smrms, X m m * War In I&rop#' {1756«&763) # i fought h#tw##n
W m m m mad laagland for th# oontrol of forth #SH»rts*«

th#

r±Q%®ry of th# Wem%%mi m&rksd th# #n& of'Fr#a#h ssosndsM?
in to# If#*? World*
77 m

1762*

Hi©hard Colllnson m # lioonood for Virginia in

Goodwin* Oolonimi Ohiipith* p* 261*
78#

Hloh&rd Ogb*ld#st*n {1690-1764} was sad® Bishop

of London on Marusrsr 8* 1761 and hold th# position until
hi# doath*

Boring his tomar## iahioh m s not distingtii^iod*

ho rofuood to ponsii th® introOnotloii of m m m m tal statuary
to roll### th# h#x»#M#s of th# lntorior of St# Paul1#*

John

i» n*v«. 4 Msjmteje a£ ito siMfaai* m i t a t e i n s n M m L ~
tftido# in faslana and solo##

In Ihrs# V®I*»#s*

0#rr##t#d

and oostismod hj T* Duffs# Hardy (OnfOrd* 1854)# p* 3051
ft*® Bow# 0#a#a T«#sbl##t w0#^M##ton*Mofesrd..#tt ,JJ* J|* £•*
mil* 275-276#
79#

a hotintjr of-*' 20 m i g i w n hp Snglish soworoiga#

to rnsii ilosnsod to prmmmh in th# oolonp*

Th# prootlo#

hogan In 1690* m s oontlnnod latornltteltly in l#t#r yosro#
Goodwin* 0oloni.nl Ohurot*# p# 243*
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80*

Mmn going

to ihglani for Orders were required

to get letter# of roojcriinendation from the oonnlMfury and
the governor*

Upon hie return* th© new 'minister hmd to

present hie.credentials.to th# earns officials*
81*

a H 46*

The Sew* Mr* Sobert HelAurlne# the first of hie

m m # In Virginia* m e rector of St* James..Souths® Parish#
Cumberland County from 1791-1772 *

Goodwin# Colonial Qhuroh*

pp* 289-2901 Meade# Qli Churches* II# 33*.
82*

Leonard Claiborne* Jr* nmm probably an- tmole or

eeuein of J&rratt* a future wife* Martha Olalborae*

1 £.3X0-

324*
83*

See not# 22*

84*

Peas® was obtained hi the Treaty of Paid®# 1763*

-See- note 76*
85*

Jarrati bora Into the yeoman elaee was. automat

ically elevated to the status of gentleman by his ordination
In th® Anglican Church*

The practice of obtaining social

rastk with education was an MngllWh custom.

n^ h o m m m r

studlefh the laws of th# realm# w h o m abl&eth in the m l ▼eralty {giving hie alnd to his book)# or prefesseth physio
and the liberal m l cnees# or beside his service In the'men
of a captain in the wars# or good council given at home#
Whereby his commonwealth is benefited# can live without

210

wmxamX labor mmd thereto is. able and will beer the part#
charge# end s i w t w i e t of a

.* *w M i l &®m

Harrisan# gllaabethaa saalattflU.
-eft# lolhrep MiMiigbem
(London, a.a.), p. Tl Brydon, Sli^StojlS S S B I K S « e »
58.

8-6* See Introduction* page- 4* The t|peil«ii .popu
lation of DtxnvldAis Qmmky 1st 1709 was 2#900*
87*

28 £ 82*

Two ministers XmMNllatelj preceding Jarratt in

Bath Parish were Mills* Pew from 1751-1754 a m James

Pasteur from 1755-1756 post* 8ms of the low morels Whieh
Jarrmtt found among his paMShieneini sotaM be attributed to
the absence of a regular sinister*

Godwin* Colonial

fltaratu p* 324*
SS*

The sexism which Jmwatt p r m ahed before th#

Cstgrsntlen in 1792 is fount in M s Sermons on Various ant
ingnetoiSfc inbl-ssts in Mwintto* Maiitst to the MMnsiit
Cyrasitiss and Smtisa to the Ita&iy and closet sni Is' so
^ceellent s m i f of M s beliefs seneertaiiig 'the Bible# ant
moral® a m duties of nlisletsr*#
89#

Mmbmm mt

th e lower social classes were- lo a th e

to senrsrs* with their minister she was a mmmbmr of th#
gentry*

To help M s periAiosMmi overcome their tfuMtty

and. restraint# Jarratt held infernal meetings in private
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h m # s and sourarsed with th© embers on religious subject.©*
X# peg# 9* ani Introtootion* pages 9*10*
90#

The Mr# Archibald Me Robert* a native of Soot

U»d» was U«iiuMd far Virginia la l?dl ana was ordfaelned
the fallowing y m

lie m e rooter of .Ml# Parish* Ches

terfield Oounhjr Crest 17T3-1T7S and perhaps earlier*
m e l&f&t to th# American mmmm in th# Hevelntloiu

He
Ms-

©anting from th# latobllshed Church in 1779# he later Joined
the Prestgrterlans#
91#

Ceo&wln* Oalanlal OhwmU* p* 290*

Apelles* an early Christian missionary &nA eoia**

panlna of St# Paul m e horn at Alexandria*

Mm was eexxrerteft

to th# faith by dlseiplee of Jehu ant heeans an ©ament eat
ssalette propagator ef Christianity#

it iphesns* he received

Instruction from Atuila and Priooilla*

After hie successful

imrU in Corinth* h# retmmed to Ephesus# hut his followers
reoalled him to Corinth#

Apollo# m s last mentioned in. th#

Mew feetene&t as h# m s about to start to Crete*

According

to tradition h# m s th# first hishop of to# island#

Acts

18*24-28* 1 CortntotM^i 1*18*12* 3f*-6* 8*12* ftto# 3*13*
f2#

M^Refefrt4*"-givee

for leaving to#

Sstahlitonont in a letter' to Jarrett* which Is fount in the

93*

the Regular Baptists .-were reeegntmsA In Virginia

212
as a legal dieeeBtilng -gmup* but in 1754* a new group of
Baptist# k m mm as -septiuratoa migrated from lew England to
Virginia*

Under th# leadership of Smhal Steam#*, they

later mettled at Sandy Qreels* Milford County# Berth
darolim*

the Separates believed in to# neeeeeity Of Immer

sion*. permitted uneducated m m to prs&eh# and preached In
a manner that evoked tremblings* mzhmubs* and shouts from
their eongregatlefis#

they mttaelced all who disagreed with

thorn* and .particularly levelled their attack at toe Estab
lished Church*

for this reason* Virginia law often

restricted their preaching effort# in toe. state# ’Under
toes# conditions Jarratt*# animosity toward toe Baptists
In Amelia m e quite m b u m l *

Brydoa# Mrsinln*.# Hetoer

Ohnrqh* II* 178-180* Robert B« Sample* 4 Matofv of.toe M e #
and aneaiBMBid M
*

th# ftjg&jjifed in

Bevtied by -«• W*

Beale {Richmond* 1894) * pp# 11-14*
94*

See Introduction# page# 13-14*

95*

see Introdnotion* page 13*

Although Robert

M I H s k s is oonsidered /to® first Metoodlst .mlmlstar in
Virginia* it most be i wei tf ii that teerg# toito^eM*.
sometimes -sailed' the leader of to# Calvinist Methodists*
m m ® to Virginia in 1739*

He obtained numerous follower#*-

but to# move»'#mt* l&eMmg offestive leadership.seoti died
■eat and the members joined toe Presbyterians and Baptists*

2X3
sa

39-44*
96*

8#»

p&g®i 13*1% 3,6* Pramelfi

Xm hi* .JfMttti

wm%t&m» tfawatt** Iwmk

ptt&llty to th# ftfttite&lftta*
97.

1

ftfttt&fttgr iMlilii all th® mmmhmm &t

a ehuroh in &t^f on# pl&®#*
A #!&*• omiftlfttftd of twolir# or nor® pooplo who
mot e&oh woolt for mutual.mid a M aplriiu&I growth*
A %m m fmmm% m a a p^tiorlng

*ftlch #aoh

mnbor toolf ® ftmU .ploo# mt hromd atii m m m m t or la toftm
of Christlfta followifelp*

For ataisalom* amah poratm had to

mteit a tialto* ftifttlfJsrtas etmroti

ft*# mrttmm

alfto Included paraotml t©#timoi*i#s and collection# for to#
poor*
If*### M#lh*»dl«t aotl.Titi#® war#
th# growth and oot*#«dv*«iftftft of th# itinerant group#*

to
Bang®*

gLftterr* 1# 249,
96*

So# Xa&mdaotiftft* m m 13*

99*

**?# on* la human**

Alexander Pop## 'tmmat. on

Fart II* 1 325*
100*

§## Iirtro#u0ti.om* p&go 20*.

101*

So# Introduction* page SO*

23*
102* M i m m pssaiMjr ttmmm Bsdtori* -Or* of
tosrlstt# daunt?* nil# mas a ssohsr ox th® tomtit## of
Safety for tout #oum% terlftg th® Kmslu&lsvu
m # th# f&rmmr Mary lAgon tolsmi*#
103* toll# Atomy
t o m Hevolution, he

«i# wife

20 X 197*

to tmXmmzm during th# tosr**
hie tin# profitably %

and gftsrptog cm hi® mrtfe

preaching

tawlag about to# itstootisi

tottim in 3779* h# bssm# <gult# m « l # d *a& urg*d the
members ## unit#*

to# break was #to##t af%mt Smtem*? pm**

gmdsd to# tott##3# to

ordfcam### for # yes#*

A*btiry# Jotmml* 1* ttf* 23S* 2ffiU 2n* tott^uoiiom* p#i#«

104*

£131#fs

OmKtgr* ttogtoto*

to**## m e located to tos#«

It m i her# to 1783# that

m*

J^SMIfSi'rSdL SUSi tfddfcl S,# ®3® 1tti#e2NU9t #tlll-St^S^F* A.#bS3tPp"#
Jiypnpyu I* 356; t o % <?eas# Loe, p* lit*
105*

tobm® Arndt (338^3221 )t a fermit totoewi*

to##toglmh* m s dXmlsssd t o m M l prm®h&m& position
S m m m m h® refused to s«pXy wito ssrtotm doctriml tossige**
### **- *i»*ldaijHa2>'Sk# ttu*

ZSXB

*Sfe.MU

'4#

#,*y*

#mT*|*"^RIKafeA***l
'*1k.
3J0H0pw*^®m Oy
TON®®®® ® m0&^\3.m-§ lw® ®# A

s jt t le t l aa& d tretlo sB l n ttu n t
Pl»ti*ta.

Aiuflt wait sfefijpsil toy flwamu

*A r»at# Johann," «B«yBloeaoaia m*lta3HHt.«a (141*

•a.)* ii» 419.
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Hebert Bolton tl69?-l?63)* Bean. of Carlisle*
hesitated to sanation th® Thirty^lin® Articles of th®
AnglJUm-towto# but later did so as a s oma of soap#®*
ml sing religious dlfferestnes*
aatortf

A* B* Qrosart* #Bolton*

£» 4*- £** 7# 398*409*

■106*. See Appendix 1 and Intre&uotien* pages
10?* 'tomrott mentioned that ho- was .aootmoft of incon
stancy,

There war® doctrinal difficulties between M m and

toe Method! eta*

Berereux Jarmtt# by accepting toe ierer

ieento article of to# Obwreh of England* concerning toe
^imputed right®#®#®#®*.of toriet* m s a maderat# Calvinist#
Methodism contained jg| Calvinism* therefore* his Calvinism
m e net aeeeptahle to toe Methodists*

lee* l»iii 1®®.*.pp*

3et-3§4*
108#.. See not# 64 and-' Autobiogmphy* ;pagd 39*
109*

AXtoouiSb tnuQr.w i t era. her# referred, to toe

laxity tojooral® of the Virginia clergy# to® m m lorn and
.
.
derout ® n m greatly:outnumbered to# weak and careless# then
•

as now bad deeds often" reeelvef nos*® publicity than good* It m s true that some minister® too were discarded front to®
English Ctmreti .'©an# to .Virginia and received parishes#
fhof® olergymen too were addioted to 'racing* cards*, dancing*
drinking* etc# -set. to# example for to# parishioners*

Thus*

21S

the Instability of the ohureh often resulted In. dissent.
In th# last deosde of the eighteenth owntury, & religious
awakening was started, hot this awakening led to. the
growth of the Baptist and Methodist denominations, rather
then the T^iseopal Ohuroh. Meade* Old Ohurohea. X, 15-1?}
walker, HIstogy* pp. 578-579*
HO* Francois Marie Voltaire (1694-1778), Preach
jfelloeopher* was a.anted deist. Rejecting Christianity
and all religion that rested on the authority of the M U *
or ohuroh, he believed la the existence of God and aeeepted
a primitive natural religion of a staple morality. Preaiaeat Aserioan deists were Thomas Jefferson and Benjamin
9Mttia»

w m m ^ i s m * i# toltato®®. a t M U M lit I S B M S E #

Wm m$ m®&mm iwm

3949)#

tMuutotmxkm*

H la to rv e p# 4 9 f; #7 # lto ir ® t Fr&npoi® M a rl# .Asmmt to * *

^gyclomedia M I & m l M
131*

(X4th ®i«l* XXtXlt S4?-253*

'Thmmm Fain# (3717-3809)# v u ft®

Act at

toft-msm* to m m &m mA wm%® mmmmI piaiiftilctot told* oh®®to #
be

m

m m ®
in

M

o f
l m

tofinito or##a*

to e
i o

r e lig io n

W m m lo

ttm

#

o f m

M

*

A® a

b u t f o llo w o i

time toe <i#i«to wjmtoft too

ana orgftaimdi r#3lgiom*

it

4 e lis i*

TvisdMgr

m a not umtmml for a ofeurobm®

M M M m r n M to b# fttonwi *t tontr liboml Miigtow® mm&
political v i m » toito m

m m X & M m X n i m popularity*

Mftlift Stopban* *?&1®«# to®»®#* JJ* JJ,

XIXII* 69-791

B&dKi&p

%h%&

Jsrr&tt probably had *©©«##. to to# edition publlahsd in to#
tolaa## ia 1195*

Benjamin Franklin, Memoirs of toatoaln

Franklin , , , Tito

4

Prafao# fey Iti^laa Hums*

{Saw fork, 1859), ©asalm.
US,

toyersuas: Jarratb was ©rttieining ielut Wesley* s

practice of orSainlag Jsetoofiist sinister# without proper
1

99- ttMfe %h,&% ¥0nXej Im# S S W W 6

improper authority m A hasd founded a tourto wito & doubtful
mdk MMftftlfa
11T.

Hoary Till took# away f m

too satooll© Ghurafc

92f %lt# ^M&MtoS&g O&tiMfti

Xt was not until toe n d g a of hi# #*u#*tor» Elitobeto' (1558»
1603) that definite article* and a Prayer look war# spprored
end adoptod.
118,

walker, History. pp. AOl-tlS*
Jhilip QOtoh was * participant in toe Pltmusn

goaferono# of too Methodists In May of 1779.
WmWWMmw m

j^'Pyw ip fplT I w M

p m

l i fiPPfiwBMMBI IMP

At this ©on'toEtw m W w l H *

England sad odainiBter ordinances *ed ordain sainistars for
toe Methodists,

too schism was later closed by Francis

AObury and John tosley.

too* J#sa« t o f pp, 78-80.

am

Introduction. pages, 20-ai.
119.

Aabury and feirott were ©lose 'friends end as—

am
Both mmrm vitally In&'orostsd m

#o0 lat#®*

moA

saving souls an!

in .tfcotr b#lt#fs ocKKMmlns

'wxttXii «aA dntlos of a Chirlotlan*-

Son IntoMlinsticna^- pago«

13» 1^^ and not# 96*
m m 0 m m wXXMmmmm m m Xt®t#a in-the p # n o m l

lao*
:

bXmt of: M m & M M m CMirfc§» X792 mm owning mmrrnm

• illm0m§.:
'i *V

'■•

ant^ twanty-fonr oattlo*
I *:

'

26 j£{l> 106*

'' m i * _iit ^km:fm^mmX wmpm&w list at if82 in M i *
wiaais Oannty

csmad twolvf «Iav#'s# six

'h0Vf#0* JtifljjS « 0 V W 001ft#

0

6

;

"

/

*

.,122* - Ssfmol ffogssr m m gtmfia*t*£ at tha tJnlvoVskty

■of Famtylvanlm In X7S7* baing a m b i p of tho first' padtmtlng 'Olats fros that 'institution*

In 1781* havlni^jS^^

*

Vr--^‘' •

Mmmtmt* mf

tin# .previously VMeivfed
ti4;f^nlf« Otmvoh in' $Mla4*lpfei*- ao&
position. until 180%*

in 1783 la# «nt hoafeirakl with a aogr#»

.of B o o t w of Divinity'ffccra'tk# PniVontlty of. Bofmaylvania*
^

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

»«■ died in Ihiladelpfala In 1812,
123,

,.

.

N

Sprague, Annala, V, 246».

¥ H U a a Buohan (1729-1805) *»• an Boglisih

Khysloisn * o published ,,t»»eetie Kadlolne* or th® *Ifeelly
Hiyelolan'' In 1769,

Th® hook m

the first work of Its kind

in 'the aountry and was extremely popular in Sngland and In
Asaerlea#

0, T. Bethany, "Buohan* William,* £, .£, £.* 71.1*.

220

180*131*
1.24*

i
Br* M in Oamoron m i bom. in Scotland and. #A«*-

nested at lings* eoilog#* Aberdeen*

H# was ordained in th#

Anglican Ohureh in IffO & M oa»# to Virginia th# tan# year*
Hi® first oh&rg® was St* Jam#® Church in Mecklenburg County*
tmtmr, ho moved to Bristol Parish- in Bimrlddi# County aii
than to Bottoway Parish*

Bu® to financial reason®* Cameron

began teaching and hat m solmt *classical school*

tt#

Collage of william ant Mary conferred th® &*gr## of Bootor
of Mvtntty upon him*

Previous to hi® death in 1815* ho

hat served a® sinister in Onmborlant Parish for several
ytfMLfrit* Meat®* Old Church##» I* 485-486! Goodwin* Colonial
SifflSSfe* PP* 25f<*&g8*
125*

Odksabuyy College* th# first Methodist 0oll#g#

in Amorioa was hni.lt in lf8f at AMn@dot** Maryland*

Con

trary to th# wisi*##; 'of Aibtipy who wanted a' small school* a
college m s .Mtahliihod in accordance with th# wi she# of
soteo*

Ili; fated from' th# beginning*. th# college

bum#d tn..l?i§# tAsbui^:* l i i » a L u»: Mlt inns#* History*
lf 229-240*
If#*

Mioaiah* a prophet was asked by Ah&b to concur

in th# favorable prcdiotim given by th# prophet# of Baal
concerning-Ahah1# #np#iition against Bam®tti-gilead* Mi ostab
lid a# h# was told* hut with such insincerity that h# was
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In th# nan* of Jehovah he pre

asked to speak, the truth*

dicted the isath of JKhab instead of victory*

itcaiah m s

to bo hold prisoner until Ahofe*s victory proved his prophooy
tmtrusf- tiofWir# Ahsb did lose his life at Bamoto-giload*
I' Hags

221 8 -2 8
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Chronicles 18*6-2?! John B* Bsvlo# to#

Wssteiiiator M.oMontrv of th# Bible*

Bcvlaed by Eouvy S*

Ustnssa {Phi ladolphla* 1944.)* p* 596*
12?*

totncr*# Plain m s Babylonia in its fullest

extent* not Including Assyria so* Susimwa*
w#r# Babylon* sreeh* Acead* and Oalnoh*

its chief cities

After too flood*

tho sons of Hoah migrated to to# Mot*'' findings plain in
toimr*-,to#y oottlod tooro*

fhoy erected a city and a tower

with its top i#/toe heaven#'/t# make m'-mmm. for toes**!***
and prevent their ,scattering abroad*
■.thorn and confused their speech*
■received to# siit of Babel*
Oomoor&aafi# to to# Bjtols

*

•*

to# .lord did scatter

From that event too place

tebort Toung* .Analytical
*

(Iw fork* a* d*)«

p.*.

880;

:0#iie#ts lit2-9* ft* a* V*
■128*

Jasvntt felt that 'too law was illegal* boosms#

it m s rotrcaotivo* -doo- net# 100*
A dsneml 0onv#ntioii of to# Protestant Sptecopal Church n ; hold in. lUl&dolphlfcg September -8-18* 1795*
sdto tm ^outstanding change 1b procedure*

A minor change

stated tost no minister could preach in another parish
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without th® permission of th© minister or church officials
of th# other parish* hut if a mini star was unable, to dis*.
charge his duties* yet refused another minister* proper

ecclesiastical officials could open th# church to 'any ®piscopal clergyman*

It was also decided that th© bishops of

th® several dioceses could, prepare forms of prefer- for

©xtmordinary occasions and distribute' then to their
respective ministers*

Francis W Hawks and William a* Perry*

ilM M lf M J&& S fflM agBBaSSlUmM 3M iissssSaaS.
SplBoopaJ. Cthuroh
130*

. ... (BalladeXphla» X861)0 pp. 181-210.

The basic beliefs of Unitarian!#®* Sooini-

ttnisn* nnd;. Jrlanisa; were quite cimlXtart all three accepted

one God, rejected the. Trinity* and believed in Christ as an
exemplary mti«

fo Jarrmtt* a devout Christian* the. liberal

doctrines of th# day seemed pagan and sinful*

Walker*

BUfaHflfr. pp* 115* 451-453*
131*

Joseph Priestly (1733-1304) was b o m in lug-

land* but later came to America*
the discoverer of oxygen*

He became famous as

He was the protagonist of Hpl-

tarian doctrine la the United states*

in his beliefs,

he rejected atonement and the inspiration of sacred
scripture*

Though never Joining a political party* he

held republican Views in polities*

John F* Fulton*:

‘•priestly* Joseph** J>« 4* j|*# IF* 223-226?
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Joeeph Priestly* ggBBtol St 2b* m *

M* i m & M ms$.UZ * *

♦ (London* 1809)# paaslau
132*

Hi# French Bevolution was marked by radiealiaa

In all fields* social* political* and religious.

It was an

age of freedom of thought In which old dogmas were questioned
and

m u

elassered for their natural and politloal rlghta* - The

prevalent religion® belief of the period m o tad on#
133*

Gilbert WafcefleM (1756*1801) m o an, English

scholar and controversial writer,.

Because of his adoption

of arlan or Unitarian doctrines* he resigned his curacy in
IAw#i*peel*

He published a pamphlet entitled *Aa Examination

of Thomas I^lm#'fs

-

of M n f t i 11 A* A. Brodribb#

Albert#11 £* ,J* £** Will* 452-455*
134*

flhatsaa Winchester (1751-1797) * an American

clergyman# m s one of the early exponent® of Oaiwrmlism*
Originally a Baptist minister* his acceptance of to# doc
trine of universal restoration disrupted the church*

In

1795* he published ,fTen Letter® Addressed to Mr* Painei

Being An Answer to Mls' First Bari of to# Ass of Reason** II* 1* Starr* *Winchester* Shanan*® JJ* 4* £* * XX* 377-378*
■135*

Slnclar# Xslbum (1754-1802) was a Presbyterian

'minister in Ireland*

His largest and most important work

m s **The Divinity of Our Lord Jesus Christ Asserted and
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Proved § ■and to© dosmootton -of This Motrin© With’rrootloaX

Eoltgtom Pointed Out*11 Thomas lamilton# *x©lbum#
^tartar©#" £* 1* S«*
13d#

337~33&»

Jsrratt probably wfiwid to too wife (mo#

iMmboto Am' Bajnmrt) of 1r* Jlfea Hall# surgoon on too
staff of General Washington and a dosooadaxit of Riohard
Hall oho rsooivoi grants of land In Maryland in 1663*
A* wooibum# wnall# ia.pmrt Ruto#* JJ*

j|** Will# 118*119#

137# 'colooan ©vidmtly had two sans# bosons©
©isfvlvod him*
138*

Jam©#

mm son

Spmguo # Anaa!^* 7* 220a*

Bloh&rd Watson. (1737^1816) m s an SngULto

bishop to© wot# an *A|i©lo®r for to© Bib!© * * * Lottor# * *
• to thorns Prnin#11 a©: an answw to fain©1# Ap© of Rsaoaii*
Watson# to© had not soon fain©*© work dirostod M s writing
against fain#1# treatment of to© seripturos*

Al«aM#r

Gordon# 11Watson* fUstiart#* J£* j# £«» IX* 24^2?*
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AP'PEHDXX I

"Briatiol* iSEi- 3-°* 1T84.
"To Dr. Cok©* Mr. A©bury, and our brethern in Worth
America:—
*1* By a very uncommon train of providence®, many of
tho provinces of north America are totally disjoined from
the British empire# and ereoted Into independent states*
English government has m

authority over them*, either

civil or ecclesiastical# any more than over the states of
Holland*

A civil authority is exercised over them# partly

by the Congress# partly by the state assemblies.

But no one

either enrol*#* or claims any ecclesiastical authority at
all*

In this peculiar situation some thousands of the inhab

itants of the®# state® desire my advice! and in compliance
with their desire I have drawn up a little sketch*
M£* Lord King1® account of the primitive church con
vinced ae» many'years ago* .that bishops and presbyters are
the sam# order# and# consequently# have the same right to
ordain*

For many' years I have been importuned# fro® time to

time# to exercise this right# by ordaining part of our trav
elling preachers! but I have still refused# not' only for
pea##1® sake* but because X was determined as little as pos
sible to violate the established order of the national Church
to which I belonged*
f,3* But the case Is widely different between England

and Worth America*
jurisdiction.

Her# there are bishop® who have a legal

In America there are none# and hut few parish

ministers! so that for some hundred miles"together there is
men® either to baptise or to- administer the Lord1® supper*
Here* therefore# say scruples are at an end I and. I conceive
myself at free liberty# a® 1 violate no order# and invade no
man*® right* by appointing and sending labourers into the
harvest#
w4* I have* accordingly* appointed Dr* OOKE and Mr#
FEAWOXS ASBURY to be joint superlntendents

over our brethern

in Worth Americas as also RICHARD WHATO0AT and THOMAS ¥A®Y
to aot as elders'among; them* by baptising and administering
the Lord1'® supper*
If any one will point out a more rational and
Scriptural way of feeding and guiding those poor Sheep in
the wilderness* I will gladly embrace it*

At present I

.cannot see any better method than that 1 have taken*
*6* It ha® indeed been proposed to desire the English
bishops to ordain part of our preachers for America*

But to

tola I object* Cl*) I desired the bishop of London to ordain
one only* but could 'not prevail*

(a*) If they consented* we

know the slowness of their proceedings* but tho matter admit®

*
used the
has been
to adopt

As the translators of our version of the Bible have
JftgUah word M .»M s instead of
thought by us that it would appear m m toriptur&l
their term bishot).
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of no delay*

(3*) If they would ordain thorn mow* th#y would

likewise ©acpeet t# gowem tho®#
this entangle mol

And how grievously would

{♦*> km our Asaerioa® brethena or# now

_ totally disentangled both fro® tho siat© and fro®' the ?i»ngitsh
hierarohyt w# dar# not entangle tho® again either with tho
on© or the other*

They are now at full liberty simply to

follow th© mriptnmm and th# primitive ehiaroh* ‘M ; -we judge
it bast that they should stand fast In that liberty Wherewith
God has so strangely mad© thorn free*
*

*<30hn Wesley#*

# Mmxtm* I# 21-22 (year 1?S5>
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III

Saponey Episcopal Church, Bath Parish, Dinwiddle
County, Virginia.
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Interior of
Saponey
Church
showing
lectern#
altar# and
pulpit.

Monument and tombstones over the graves ci jci#
Reverend Devereux Jarre,tt and hi s'”wife# Martha*
which are placed at the right of the altar in
■Saponey Church.
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Present Looatlone of tho Autobiography
Devererac Jarratt's Ilfs. Baltimore, Warner and Hanna*
IBaLwhloh la reprinted hero, w i tho only edition of tho
original work*

Hi* editor hao been unable to obtain any

Information oonoemlng the existenoe or leoatlon of the
nanusorlpt,

Tho Bovsrooa idtlllaEa Meade*. B&ahop .of Virginia,

published a §6 pas* abridgment of the above book with the
following tltl# and Imprints Life of tho Bov.. Devaroux.
Jarratt - Abridged from

Aooount of uleeeif la letters

M. k t e Celeaan. Richmond, offto* of Southern Churchman,
[l8A0i].
According to the Hatlonal Union Catalog* tho original
edition ean bo found t» tho following libraries: Library of
Congress, Collogo of William and Nary* Virginia State
library, Hal* University, ismory university, Renry 5,
Huntington library, m d Masson* fitrmingiaa Southern College,
University of Chloaga* Hlstorioal soolety of Pennsylvania,
Divinity Sohool Of the Protestant TEpleoopal Church In
Philadelphia, Boston publle library* Hew tork Publlo
library. University of Virginia, University of Horth Carolina,
Amerlo&n Aatlquulaii Soolety, Peabody Institute* Rutgers
University, Cleveland IbbUo library. State Hlstorioal
Soolety of Wisconsin, Southern Methodist University* Duke
University, and university of Akron.
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Blsfedp Meade* & abridgment can be found In tfeu
of Gengross and the University of Virginia Library*

